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\J 
/ April 15, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

RE: ADMIRAL SOUERS 
, amer °“oarnl"8 

I thought you would be interested in the 
from Admiral Souers by Agent Doherty. 

Coffey, 

Ur. Glavin, 

Ladd 
Ni.ch' 

Hose 

Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson_ 
Mr. Egan_ 

Mr. .Hendon 
Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tam 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

n received 

In discussing other matters Agent Doherty casually remarked to 
Admiral Souers that rumor had it he was going to give up his position as \ 
Director of Central intelligence as soon as a loan was obtained from RFC 
for the purpose of enabling him to set up his own insurance company. 

Admiral Souers advised that this was the first time he had heard 
this rumor but obviously the originator of the rumor had not the slightest 
idea of running an insurance business. He stated very definitely and without 
hesitation that the Government has absolutely nothing for him and that he 
most certainly was not looking for a loan from RFC or any other branch of the 
Government. He also related that the rumor was absurd because he was at 
present making a considerable amount of money out of his interest in the 
General American Life Insurance Company. He stated that pepple generally 
have no Idea of how difficult It is to organize an insurance company and 
noted that for the first year It costs approximately $150 to write $100 worth 

' of business. He categorically denied having any intention of receiving a ( 
loan from the Government to establish his own insurance company and that this 
also applied to any banking business. 

Admiral Souers also advised that he had told Hr. Hoover at one of 
their meetings that he did not intend to make a career out of his present 
position with the Office of Central Intelligence but that he intended to 
stay until the Office of Central Intelligence had been properly organized 
and properly functioning. He further stated that as soon as this is 
accomplished the person to be appointed in his place would have to be 
selected by the President and undoubtedly would have to have the approval 
of Admiral Leahy and the Secretaries of War, Navy and state. 

Admiral Souers also advised Agent Doherty that when he is relieved 
of his position he will take a three months vacation and then do all he can 
to build up the present business in which he has interests. He also advised 
that he has informed President Truman that after he nm^utns to industry 
he would be very happy to assist the President on a no-3Alary basis. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
n ATF -B Y 
uniuy/f * TO BE DESTROYED AFTER 

G4S' DEhi' Ok 1‘> *' * 
Respectfully^ \ 

,E. G. fitch 

M IS .FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO .FILES 



CC-247 Mr. To Is on 

Mr^. A. JCam: 

MiN.CUig/ . 

April 10, 19L6 

ft'flKi’P 
.MEMORANDUM FO'R MB. I 

REs |_ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

/ Mr. Glavfn / 

^ Mr. Dadd gZ- 
Mr. NichAlfry 
Mr. Rosen* 
Mr, Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan . . 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. PennJngton^ 

_. Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
_| Mr. Nease . _ b7 

Miss Gandy 

BACKGROUND: 

Under the date of April 9, 19L6I [confidentially sub¬ 
mitted the following information to Special Agent William C. Sullivan which he 
thought might be of some passing interest to the Bureau. These data relate to the 
recent ordination of Cardinals of the Catholic Church held at the Vatican, Rome. 
Italy. | 1 
and performed other services for the. Church group botn m tms country ana m 
Italy, where he visited for about three weeks. 

DETAILS: 

Cardinal Spellman and Secretary of State 

(understands that Cardinal Francis J. Spellman conferred with b7D 
Secretary of State James Byrnes prior to leaving for Rome and among other things 
Cardinal Spellman asked Mr. Byrnes if he thought it would be proper to stop ;in 
Spain in view of the controversy raging around General Franco. Byrnes replied 
that he saw no reason why Cardinal Spellman should not stop in Spain and partici¬ 
pate in any official event which he wanted to; that it would not embarrass the 
United States Government. 

Cardinal Spellman and the Spanish Issue 

Enroute to Europe and again in Italy Cardinal Spellman discussed the 
question of stopping in Spain on his return trip to the United States. _very b7D 
strongly advised Cardinal Spellman against stopping for any official dinner or 
celebration in Spain pointing out that it would at the very least tie him up by 
inference with all that is undesirable about General Franco and his government. 
Cardinal Spellman confidentially told| (that he was aware of this and further 
he does not admire General Franco or his ideology but he does consider him to be 
a relatively useful instrument to combat Communism with in Spain until a better 
instrument presents itself. He went on to say that genuine democracy is the one 
true prescription needed to rid the world of the disease of Communism. He pointed 
out that it must be an economic and social democracy as well as a political one. 
It must stress the imperishable value of the individual personality and soul. It 
must free the world of misery and poverty giving the fruits of the earth to the 
great masses of people to whom the fruits rightly belong and not to a grasping, 
unscrupulous power loving few. It must grant the freedoms necessary for^the full 

THIS .MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



* 
development of the creative spirit of manj but it must be a freedom carrying with 
it moral responsibilities and duties under just lair having its origin in God and 
its expression in mankind. If this can be achieved the world need not fear Com¬ 
munism for • "error, wounded writhesin the dust and dies among its worshippers." 1 
However, Cardinal Spellman maintained that democracy will have to cleanse itself, 
develop Internationally and grow much stronger if it is to achieve such a goal. 
Therefore, it appears necessary as a temporary expedient to make use of such 
people as General Franco, undesirable as it may be, in the over-all opposition to 
Communism so that one day democracy may have its rightful opportunity to provide 
the superior way of life which it is capable of doing. 

I Iagreed with this general view but repeated to Cardinal Spellman that 
in this particular instance he strongly believed that any recognition of General 
Franco would do both American democracy and the Catholic Church a great disservice. 
Cardinal Spellman replied that under no conditions would he ever do anything to 
injure American democracy; that it is the one hope of the world and furthermore, 
above all other considerations he is first and last an American citizen. No more 
was said on the topic but Cardinal Spellman left| 
he would attend an official dinner in Spain. 

,b7D 

with the impression that 

Later, in Rome, Cardinal Spellman was in conference with two Spanish 
Cardinals. | |was with him at the time, waiting in an adjoining room. A cable 
arrived for Cardinal Spellman. He subsequently called| jto one side and said, 
■I have just received a cable from a very close friend of mine in New York whose 
judgment I greatly respect. You may be interested to know that his opinion on the 
Spanish question is the same as your opinion." He showed| |the wire but kept 
his hand over the name so that| |was unable to ascertain who sent it. | 
believes "that Cardinal Spellman was greatly influenced by this cable. On the j" 
return trip only a brief stop was made in Spain and the plans for an elaborate j 
dinner were cancelled. 

b7D 

Communism in Italy 

| | stated that from inquires made by him he understands that the most 
able and aggressive labor leaders in Italy are the Communists; that though Commu¬ 
nists did not show up as strongly as some thought they would in the election, it 
is nevertheless a steadily growing movement, particularly among the youth whose 
enthusiasm for it is far greater than their understanding of it. Many of the poor 
Italians feel it is their only hope of ridding themselves from the terrible poverty 
and misery which they have endured for generations and which is now made worse by 
the war. 

Because of their unity of action and established program the Communists 
have the advantage over other Italian parties such as the Christian Democrats, 
Socialists and the Action Party. These parties are prone to quarrel among them¬ 
selves and are poorly organized and led. The Communists on the contrary are well 
organized and intelligently led. Their course is charted for them. They push on 
aggressively and relentlesslitoward their objective while the opposition flounders 
because of ceaseless strife, division and general incompetency. 

Ambassador Kirk 

_ advised that from what he was able to learn the United States \ 
Government has not been very effectively represented in Rome. Rumors are current 

b7D 

1 
- 2 - 
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that Ambassador Kifrk is a homo-sexual and not highly regarded there. |_| I i 
states he understands that Kirk is about to resign though not because of his 
alleged homo-sexuality as this would not disqualify him for State Department work. 
He was asked while abroad by different individuals why it was that the State 
Department sends so many people of such poor moral character abroad, for the 
entire American people are judged by these questionable representatives. 

I 

Italian Police System 

, advised that the police system of Italy has completely broken 
down as a result of the war and that lawlessness in all its forms are rampant. 
He went on to point out the many social problems which arise when a police system 
breaks down proving how imperative it is for any healthy government to maintain 
an efficient and honest police force. 

Cardinal Spellman 

I in expressing his opinion of Cardinal Spellman said he regards 
him as being by far the most able of the American Cardinals and a man who is 
deeply convinced that the United States is the only nation capable of leading the 
world out of its present perilous and chaotic condition. | |found Cardinal 
Spellman to be easy to meet, democratic, versatile, energetic and friendly. How¬ 
ever, "beneath this convivial exterior there exists a very fundamental seriousness 
of purpose and behind his ready sidle there is concentrated a brilliant mind and 
tremendous ability." 

Senator Brfan McMahon and Chester Bowles 

At this point in the conversation Senator Bilan McMahon of Connecticut 
telephoned Mr. | |and arranged to have luncheon with him. This terminated 
the general discussion with Sullivan but| |before leaving did very confident¬ 
ially advise Sullivan that Chester Bowles is considering seeking election to the 
U. S. Senate from the state of Connecticut. There appears to be some potential 
opposition to his desires emanating from the Office of Senator McMahon and| ~| 
is trying to "smooth things over" for Bowles with MeMahon as he would like to see 
Bowles in the Senate.| |emphasized that he definitely does not want this made 
known to any person. He further stated that there are a few more items about his 
trip to Europe which may be of some passing interest to the Bureau and he would 
arrange to complete the discussion with Agent Sullivan next week. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Carsor 
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MEMORANDUM FOR , , 

, i , ■ i ,i . 'H. 

CC-247 Mr. Tolson 

Mr. E. A. Timm; 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr.* Coffey_ 
Mr. Glavin 

i ' Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nic&ols 

' Mr-. Rosea_ 
■ * Mr-'. Tracy 

,Mr. Carson 
,! -■>*' Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
' ’*' * Mr. Nease 

1 ' ' Miss Gancly_ 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS?TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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?lTIC EEC LAS 31?IC 
-25-2015 3 [ 

BERTWEB TE£M: 

L_ 

V tOHnPEHTIAL % 

.1' v 

Mr. Tola 

Mr. B. 
Mr. Cl 

Mr. Coffey, 

Mr. Glavin. 

Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nioho^, 
Mr. Rosen_ 

April 9, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LAD! 

I 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson_ 
Mr. Egan _ 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington,^ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm, 
r. Nease 
iss Gandy 

_Colonel W. Clement Dick, Military Attache of the Canadian Embassy; 
.and Major Jack, .Assistant Military Attache in the Canadian .Embassy! have asked 
that they be taken on a tour of the bureau's Adademy at Quantico, Virginia. 

I I stated that he desired to proceed to Quantico to pay 
his respects to the personnel there before leaving his assignment in Washington 
and suggested Thursday, April 18, of next week. 

'b7D 

If ycu approve, the writer will take[ ]and the two b7D 

officials from the Canadian Embassy to Quantico on Thursday of next week. 

As you are aware, officials of the Canadian Embassy have been very 
cooperative with the bureau and it is felt that a tour of this nature would do 
much to further our good relations .. 

With your approval, the writer will make appropriate arrangements with 
the SAC at Quantico so that these guests will be expected and that an appropriate 
firearms demonstration will be afforded. 

RRRsems 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES' 
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CC-247 

April a, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR p. M. 

FROM: ,J. C. STRICKL. 

RE: EDWARD GERARD O’NEILL 

r, Tolson 

x. E. A. '.Ta 

l«gg_ 
r» Coffey_ 

Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Ladd^^ 

Mr. Nichols^ 
Mr. "Rosen__ 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carsoo_ 
Mr. Egan_ 

Mr. Gurnea_ 

Mr. Hendon_ 
Mr. Pennington^ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEj££0£3 RYjav'juL-/^ 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Southern District of New York 
.BRIBERY 

There is set*1 torch below a resume of the information on which the 
inquiry into the alleged bribery on the part of the subject was predicated 
and also of the Information developed as a result of our Inquiries* 

Mr. K. Bertram Friedman, Assistant United States Attorney from the 
Southern District of New York, advised Agent Seykora that on January 28, 1946, 
Elliott Weiner, a Special Attorney attached to the War Frauds Unit, New York 
City, called at his office and made inquiry as to the status of Rubinstein 
case, stating at the time that he had come from O’NeillVs office and that 
O'Neill (Edward G. O’Neill, AUSA, SDNY) had requested him to get the infor¬ 
mation. Mr. Friedman at this time furnished Mr* Weiner no information con¬ 
cerning this matter. 

"In connection with the above inquiry, it is noted that Rubinstein, 
James C. Hart, and Allan Gordon-Foster were charged with making and conspiring 
to make a .number of false statements as to Rubinstein* s non-liability and 
service under the Selective Training and Service Act. Evidence in the case 
was presented to the Grand Jury beginning on January 21, 1946, and an indictment 
was filed on January 30, 1946. Rubinstein was surrendered on this day by his 
attorney who had previously indicated to the United States Attorney that he 
was aware an indictment ^o be returned and had offered to surrender Rubinstein 
on twenty minutes notice. 

On the evening of January 28, 1946, the same day on which Elliott 
Weiner, above mentioned, sought on. behalf of O'Neill to obtain Information con- 
cerning the Rubinstein case. Confidential Informant! I b7D 

I I Rubinstein, advised Agent Seykora that Rubinstein had telephoned from 
Washington to his office in New York City.' advising that he expected a call 
from Mr. O'Neill and that| 
at 5:30 P.M. - 

O'Neill come to the office 

THIS MEMORANDUM .IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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O'Neill arrived at Rubinstein's office at 5:30 and on learning that 
Rubinstein was not there, made arrangements to meet him at 6:30 at the Hotel 
Gotham. Rubinstein was observed to arrive from Washington, proceed to his 
office^and subsequently contact O'Neill at the Gotham Hotel. As ha was 
leaving his office to keep the appointment with O'Neill, hel I 

Confidential Informantf Irelated that on February 5, 1946, a 
and in the absence of 

Rubinstein requested that upon his return he, Rubinstein, immediately contact 
O'Neill at his Newburg office. 

_Cn February 6. 1946. Confidential Infomantl __ 
~ | advised Agent 

SeyKora that O'Neill was at that time, 12:10 P.M., in Rubinstein's office 
and had just received from Rubinstein check No. 1009 drawn on the Midway 
Victory Oil Company account in the Marine Midland Trust Company of New York 
for $5000.00 payable to R. G. O'Neill. 

b7D 

The New York Office subsequently obtained a photostatic copy of this 
check bearing the sigied endorsement "E. G. O'Neill" and the stamped endorsement 
of the National Bank of Newburg, New York, dated February 8, 1946. 

Confidential Informant ladvised Agent Seykora further that on 
February 6 O'Neill was leaving for Washington, D. C., to get Rubinstein'a copy 
of the file. 

|-1 A>'S 
|_|advised Seykora that the above diapersomont on the part 

of Rubinstein was explained by a voucher indicating the sum was for legal 
services. 

b7D 

b7D 

^ _ | after O'Neill had received the check 
and was passing through the reception room about to depart Rubinstein came out 

land said to O'Neill: "Row listen, try to get the file.... 
1 want to see the file." 

A surveillance was maintained on O'Neill during his trip from New 
York to Washington and return in line with the instructions of United States 
Attorney McGohey. O'Neill apparently made no effort to obtain the Department 
file and returned to New York on February 7, 1946. 

On February 13, 1946,[ Rubinstein would meet b7D 
O'Neill In the lobby of the Biltmore Hotel and agents of the New York Office 
observed Rubinstein keep this appointment with O'Neill. 
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CC-247 Mr. 
* Mr^ 

Mr. 

Mr. 
icjiazz: 
^offoy_ 

Nichols_ 
Rosen 

Tracy 
Carson 

Egan 
Hendon 

Penoington__ 

Quinn Tatmn 

Mr. Nease„ 
Mi$s Gandy, 

With reference to your inquiry concerning the summary 
report in the Silvermaster case which was delivered to 
General Vaughan and in turn by him turned over to Mr* 
Gregory of the War Assets Corporation*, I desire to advise 
that Leo Laughlin informed me today that he and foe Carroll 
are still holding this White House report under lock and key 
in their office under instructions from Mr• Gregory• Ur. 
Laughlin states that he hopes to be able to secure approval 
from Gregory to have the entire report returned to the Bureau 
and in the meantime it is securely locked and availabb to 
no one• 

Respectfully, 

C- , 

BMLtDS 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DATE_5^3L.BY Sf.Jds-j.t 

THIS MEMORANDUM' IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE -PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND -NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

* Mr. 
' Mr. Rosenl 

Mr. Tracy 
mtCB 39, 1946 Mr. Caraon- 

Mr. Egan_ 

Mr. Gurnea 

MEMORANDUM FOR ^ DIRECTOR J^r! Hendon-™~ 
* JMr. Pennington_ 

Mr. Quinn Tanwn^ 
,*• Mr. Nease__ 

Miss Gandv 

You may desire -to have a copy of the most recent 

memorandum on MCinradn (covering communist infiltra¬ 

tion of the atomic bomb project) delivered personally 

to General Betts* 

If you approve, appropriate cover letter will be 

prepared for your signature and transmittal to Betts• 

r 

DULtDS 

Respectfully, 

D. M. Ladd 

ALL INFORM *T10N CONTAINED’ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE sf/t/&_VilMiLcda 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION ;IS TAKEN AND jNOT SENT TO -FIEES 
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DML:DS March 22, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

CC-247. 

(ft Mr. Cl 

Tolsop , 
A • Tlfffnn~ 

egg_ 
Mr. Colley^, 

A Mr. Glavin^ 

C4~/'l»t. Ladd_* 
Mr. .Nichols, 

Mr. Rosep 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carsop.^ 
Mr. Egaa 
Mr. Htepdon_ 

\l,s 

Mr, Pennington^. 
Mr. Quinn Tamrn^ 

Mr. Nease 
,MUs Gandy 

-y. 
i f 

V 

Captain Whitfield of ONI has advised Special 

Agent Doherty that Admiral Inglis has requested that he 

deliver some extremely important papers to you personally 

at the earliest opportunity• Captain Whitfield stated 

that he will merely want to hand these papers to you and 

that it will take but a minute• It has not been possible 

to determine the nature of these papers inasmuch as Whitfield 

will not discuss them with anyone except you• 

If you will advise when you can see Captain 

Whitfieldt arrangements will be made• 



_——THIS memorandum is for administrative purposes 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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March 8, 191*6 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. 

Mr. Coffey. 

lavin_ 
Ladd. 

Mr. Nichols, 

Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson. 
Mr. Egan 

Mr. Gurnea. 

Mr. Hendon__ 
Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy 
By pink memorandum you have requested an explanation as 

to the reason for the delay in replying to an incoming letter 
from Philadelphia in the case entitled "Henry J. Kunzig, Fraud Against 
the Government - Conspiracy"* 

The incoming communication dated February 13, 191*6 mas received 
in the Accounting and Fraud Section on February 15, 191*6* The case file 
mas obtained and the matter in question, requiring a legal opinion, mas 
discussed mith a supervisor in the Training and Inspection Division and 
thereafter a reply mas dictated on February 18, 191*6 to a stenographer 
in the Internal Security Section* This reply mas prepared and dated 
February 25, 191*6, and subsequently returned for correction* The desired 
correction mas immediately forwarded to a typist and completed under date 
of March 1, 191*6 mhich date mas later changed after the communication 
left the section* 

t 

There has been an acute shortage of stenographers in the Fraud 
Section during the period in question, mhich necessitated the use of 
stenographers from the Internal Security Section mhen available* With 
the replacement of stenographic personnel in this section, mhich have 
been requested, the typing condition mill be remedied* 

The necessity of prompt reply ,to incoming communications has 
been forcibly brought to the attention of all personnel under my adminis¬ 
tration and I feel certain that they are impressed mith your desire that 
no delays in this regard be permitted* 

Respectfully, 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO .BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 Mr. Telson 

* 

March 6, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LA' 

RE: H SUMJARY 

Mr. E. A. 

Clegg 
Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavia 

Mr. Lad 
Mr. Nicb' 

Mr. Rose 
Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson, 
Mr, Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm, 
Noasfc 

iss Gandy, 

It is my understanding that no action is being talcen with respect 
to the H Summaries except when information appearing therein seems to be of 
some importance, it was to be referred to Mr. Tamm for his perusal. There 
is attached the H Summary for a portion of March 5, 1946, which may be of 
interest to you. 

Your attention is specifically directed to the conversation at 8:30am 
between a Timmy and Gruenwald in which Gruenwald instructs Timmy not to discuss 
matters with him in a hotel room as they won't be alone (indicating a tap). 
Attention is also directed to the conversation at 8:51am between Gruenwald and 
the recently appointed Under Secretary of Treasury 0. Max Gardner. It will be 
noted that Gruenwald offers his services to Gardner in acquainting him with the * 
underground in the Treasury Department. 

Attention is also called to the conversation at 8:58am between Gruen¬ 
wald and Congressman Everett Dirksen which indicates a close acquaintance between 
the two and Dirkson's apparent willingness to accommodate Gruenwald in seme type 
of appropriation bill which is coming up and obviously benefits a Dr. Bob Coffee. 

Respectfully, 

L. R. Pennington 

Attachment 

GRL:cg 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE -PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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Mr. Tolsoo, jZT 
Mr. E. A. 

'Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavitt 

Mr. .Ladd, 
Mr. Nich' 
Mr. Roson^ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson.. 

Mr. Egan 

CC-247 

March 5, 1946 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
PATE^i/ti-BYi/ ^^^yiW<»(<ORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

'Mr. .'Hendon 

JMr. Pennington^. 
"Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
'Mr. Nease 

BE: CO SUMMARY 

During the course of the review of various logs being received in 
this case and the one concerning Henry Gruenwald, every effort has been made 
to determine a violation over which we might have jurisdiction* CO you will 
recall was very interested in the trial which recently ended in New Tork in¬ 
volving Radio Station MCA. The verdict rendered in this case waa against 
CO's interests and since that time, much discussion has been had as to how the 
verdict should be appealed. 

As way of background, CO was anxious to obtain derogatory information 
concerning Leslie Evans Roberts, also known as Leslie Klein. The latter was a 
witness for the opposing side in the WMCA case. From information available, it 
appears that Roberts admitted falsely representing David Niles, now of the "Shite 
House, and putting pressure on Donald Fla mm to sell MCA to Edward Noble under 
threat of Flamm losing his wave length if he did not agree to the sale. CO and 
others associated with him used his influence in trying to obtain Governmental 
records which might contain derogatory information concerning Roberts. It is 
known from the conversations which took place that Assistant Attorney General 
McGrannery assisted CO in reviewing the files the Department of Justice had on 
Roberts which contained various derogatory information. 

On March 3, 1946, a Mr. Mackey of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service in Philadelphia, called from a pay phone to Henry Gruenwald. From this 
conversation, Mackey was very concerned that he would get into trouble for re¬ 
leasing apparent confidential Governmental records for CO's use against Roberts. 
Mackey mentioned that two Immigration investigators were going to call on Frank¬ 
lin Wood who was trying the MCA case for CO and under no circumstances were they 
to see the records from the Immigration Service which Mackey had furnished to 
CO's interests which were then in the possession of the attorney. Gruenwald told 
Mackey not to worry, that in substance, the records would not be shown to anyone 
and Mackey was told by Gruenwald that he had nothing to worry about as CO and 
Attorney General Tom Clark were very close. 

Apparently from the conversation, Roberts was illegally in the country 
as Gruenwald stated he was to be picked up on Monday, March 4, 1946, and was 
going to be sent hack to Hungary. 

Respect, 

GRLrcg L. Rl Pennington' 
THIS MEMORANDUM .IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



DMLtDS 

Time $ 5 s 35 P. M. 
MEMORANDUM 

February 8, 1946 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Carson,. 
Egan_ 

Mr. Tracy, 
Mr. 

■Mr. 
Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington^ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm.. 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

In connection with the CO summary, Hennrich of 
the Washington Field Office advised of the following 
item which nay be of interest: 

Corcoran had a conversation with Bennett Clark 
in which they discussed at some considerable length 
Ickes# problem with Pauley. Corcoran said that if 
someone didn't get to the President by tomorrow 
and get word to Ickes, the President may be calling 
him a liar and Ickes is going to resign• Ickes is 
very badly hurt over what the President has to say 
about him• Corcoran thinks that if someone doesnrt 
get this straightened out by tomorrow morning, Ickes 
is going to quit• 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN I? UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT E^//yf3 .BY 

.THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

January 28, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Re: MANKIND UNITED, ETAL 
SEDITION 

Mr. Tolson ^ 

Mr. !E. A. Tamm., 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavia 

Mr • Ladd 

Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy 

This is in reply to your inquiry as to why your instructions 
were not carried out promptly and smoothly concerning the visit of 
Arthur L. Bell, Head of Mankind United, and his attorney to the Bureau. 

Please be advised that upon my departure from the city the 
correspondence in this matter was turned over to Mr. Mumford, along with 
advice that it was your desire that if these men put in an appearance 
during my absence, he personally talk with than. Thereafter, other 
correspondence was received by Mr. Mumford checked directly to him from 
your office, and it was assumed that your desires had been made known to 

the persons who would first meet Mr. Bell and his attorney. 

You will note, however, that the most recent communication from 
Mr. Wirin stated that oral argument on Mr. Bell's case in the Supreme 
Court was set for January 29, 1946, and Mr. Wirin therefore requested a date 
for a conference with you on January 30, 1946. It was not anticipated, there¬ 
fore, that they would put in an appearance until that date, and accordingly, 
when Mr. Mumford left the building briefly this morning to attend a conference 
at the State Department, no arrangements were made for Mr. Bell and his 
counsel should .they appear at that time. 

Although the appearance of these people two days ahead of the 
date they had indicated they would be in Washington appears to have been the 
cause of the confusion in this instance, I will mafce every effort in the 
future to see that appropriate arrangements are perfected when you have' 
designated me or some one in my Division to handle interviews hereafter. 

Respe ctfully. 

JKMscmw ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEiMlBY^^ 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION .IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO .FILES 



# 
CC-247 Hr. .T<?lson 

1/ 

January 25, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. 

.Mr. E. A. T& 

Mr. Cl«gg 
ttfalt 

PERSONAL-fflP OMnttKatfBtt- 

Mr. Coffey ._ 
rlavia j/ 

__ 1 V»r 

MrT Niclaols 

.Mr. Rosen . — 
Mr. Tracy. .. 

Mr. Carson .. 

Mr. Egan . 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington^ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm, 

Mr. NeaSe 
Miss Gandy. 

Information has been received from a highly confidential 
source that during the,past several days Thomas Corcoran has cautioned 
persons to idiom he «s talking over his private telephone to be careful 
as Corcoran’s telephone was tapped. 

Cn January 22, 1946, indications were that possibly a voltage 
check had been made on Corcoran's private telephone line. On January 24, 
1946, Corcoran spoke to his friend Paul Porter, Chairman of the Federal 
Communications Cosxdssion, at which time he asked if Porter had any in¬ 
vestigators who could see if Corcoran's telephone line was tapped. 
Corcoran said he was very sure that it was tapped and that there was a 
recording machine on it which Corcoran could hear working. Mr. Porter 
told him that he had no such investigators, so Corcoran told him to 
forget about it. 

It is believed that Corcoran feels that Stuart McDonald, 
President of the Maryland Casualty Company, has arranged to have Corcoran's 
telephone lines tapped. At the present time Corcoran is carrying on 
negotiations on behalf of the Travelers Insurance Company to acquire con¬ 
trol of the Maryland Casualty Company, of which McDonald is President. A 
large block of voting stock of the Maryland Casualty Company is pledged 
with the RFC as collateral for*loan. Corcoran has- been in frequent contact 
with RFC officials, and after .a recent conversation with Stuart McDonald, 
Corcoran began making the above references about his telephone being 
tapped. 

The above is submitted for information purposes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M. J3. Gurnea 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 

DATE^£i_BY4A^4^L 
THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE'PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



January 22, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 
DIRECTOR 

Res WORLDWIDE INTELLIGENCE 

Mr* George Washington, as- 
sis tan t to Harold Judson, of the 1 i 
Department, called Mr* Mumford at 
It30 p*m*, to advise that the news tickers were 
just then carrying an announcement from the White 
House briefly outlining the new central intelli¬ 
gence group contemplated in the order Judson was 
handling for us last week* The Department has no 
direct information that the order has been signed 
but Mr* Washington said that the brief news release 
was not inconsistent with the provisions as they 
were approved by you Saturday* 

Respectfully, 

cc Mr* Tam 
Ladd 
Mumford 

JXMjCAB ss'sr® 
n'Tr S'//* - - 



CC-247 Mr. Tolson 

Mr. E. A. Tima^, 
Mr. Clegg_ 

Mr. Coffey. 
r. Glavin_ 

Mil Ladd. 

DULsDS January Id, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE- DIRECTOR 

r. NUhol*,. 
Mr. Rosen . 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Eean 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington^ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. Nease 

MISs Gandy 

RE: LARRY E. KERLEY, FORMER SPECIAL AGENT 
BRIBERY_ 

I would Hire -bo recommend that at this 
time we take the technical surveillance off 
Ru8hmore♦ We have not been getting anything 
ever that of interest to us in the last few days 
and I believe that anything of interest will be 
picked up from the technical on Kerley« If 
Rushnorels technical will be taken off, we will 
still have a technical on Lewis and Kerley, which 
I believe is ample coverage« 

Considering the calculated risk, I 
believe it would be well to take Rushnore1s 
technical, off• 

espectfully. 

1' i>. it* urn 

X 

INFORMATION CONTAINS)' 
Therein is unclassified, , , 
date jjqh. witiLklm' 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



HRR:MGC 

January 10, 1945 

CC-247 

Mr. Coffey, 

Mr. Glavin 

Ladd 
NicM 

Mr 

Mr 
Mr{ Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carsofc-^ 

Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Hendon_ 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. 

Apropos rumors received by the Bureau that tho 
Director will be forced to resign his position. Jack Neal 
of the State Department informed me today that he had had 
lunch with Adolf Berle yesterday. Mr. Berle inquired of 
Neal whether it was true that the Director was resigning. 
Mr. Berle advised that he had heard rumors both in New York 
and Washington to this effect. 

Mr. Pennington_ 

Mr. Quinn Tanam.. 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy . 

■r. 

Mr. Neal .informed Mr. Berle that although he had 
not heard the rumors, he was sure that they were not true, 
but apparently based upon gossip emanating from Mr. George 
Schvrartzwalder of the Bureau of the Budget. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED / 
DATE-ii^Z£3-BY 

, i 

. % 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO .BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



TDWjMGC 

January 10, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR JJR. JD. M. LADD 

CC-247 Mr. Tolson. 

.Mr. E. A. Tammw 

Mr. Clegg_ 

olfey.. 
laYini^" 

Ladd_ 
Mr. Ni< 
Mr. Rose 

Mr. Tracy__ 

Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Egan 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy » 

This morning while talking to Matt Connally and 
George J. Schoeneman of the White House relative to a confidential 
Bureau matter. Special Agent T. D. Webb mentioned the fact 
that he had heard that George Schwartzwalder of the Bureau of 
the Budget had made statements that he wanted the Director's 
Job and that he was going to do everything to sabotage the 
Bureau's appropriations In order to further his aims. 
Connally and Schoeneman both stated "Don't worry about that 
little Jew son of a bitch", and merely laughed it off. 

The post-war intelligence situation was briefly 
discussed with Matt Connally and George Schoeneman, and they 
both felt that the Director should be invited to the White 
House to discuss this very important matter with the President, 
They both said they would take the matter up with the President 
right away, and have the Director invited to the White House in 
the near future. Connally and Schoeneman are very sympathetic 
with the Bureau on this matter. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
I, -as.,., HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND .NOT SENT TO FILES 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FBOsI: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS SIFICAT ION GUIDE 

DATE 09-25-2019 BY: I I 

SWRsems December 18, 1945 

ILL IKPto^TlON CONTAIHED 
. r*vltlife UNCLASSIFIED MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. 

SHOWN - 

CC-247 Mr. Tolson.,_ 

Mr. E. A. 1b6 a 
Mr. Clegg b7c 
Mr. Coffey 

^Jr. Qlavio >* 

?/Mr. Dadd t/ w / i' '■*■■«**» 1 ■-"*» 
^ Mr, Ni chols,_u 

Mr, Kosen,. 

Mr, Tracy 

Mr. Carbon 

Mr. Egan 
""n Mr, Hendon 

i J Mr, Quinn -Tamrn^ 
/ Mr. ;Nease 

* Miss Gandy 

vr 

Mr. Reynolds will follow this matter closely and you -will be advised 
as to all developments ini 

DSCIASSIFU® BK. V'VTtfkstJbz: 

A . 

rH’* 
OwtaisWy 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



Re: Foreign Police Officials Attending I.A.C.P. 
Convention at Miami Beach 

'Mr. Nease^, 
"Miss Gandy 

There is attached a memorandum on General Ramon Jimehez>Delgado, 
Chief of police of the Federal District of Mexico and General Emilio Baeg 
Serra, Chief of the Political and Social Investigative Section of the 
Mexican Ministry of Government. Both of these individuals plan to attend 
the IACP Convention at Miami Beach. General Jimenez Delgado will be 
accompanied by his personal aide. Captain Jorge Katthain Alcerra and 
Julio .Sanchez Vargas, consulting attorney of the Federal District Police. 
They plan to arrive in Miami during the afternoon of December 9. 

General Baeg Serra will be accompanied by Antonio Castillo y 
Tamayo, Inspector of the Political and Social Investigative Section of 
the Ministry of Government, Carlos Zozaya Leval, an official of the Mexican 
Ministry of Government, and probably Ramon Berumen Mejia ,'Aa newspaper man 
who has connections with the Mexican Ministry of Government. The Acting 
Civil Attache at Mexico City has advised that this party has no, verified 
reservations as yet, however, it is believed they will travel from Mexico 
to .Havana on December 8 and to Miami on December 9. 

A careful and exhaustive search made with the cooperation of 
the Training Division reflects that the only other foreign officials, who 
will attend will be I.A.C.P. President, Brigadier General D. C. Draper, 
Chief Constable, Toronto, Ontario, Canada and Chief Constable George 
Smith, Winnipeg. You already know Brigadier General Draper and you met 
George Smith immediately after the I.A.C.P. banquet in Detroit duiing the 
Convention in I9h3« 

• Respectfully, 

Attachment 

DBC/grv 
11 “ J 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN^y ^ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DATE ClioJfo BY 

THIS MEMORANDUM -IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED 'AFTER ACTION !S TAKEN AND .NOT SENT TO FILES 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEBIWO FBOM: 

1BI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS S IFICATIOm; JBoE 

DATE 09-20-2019 BY: I I 

FIED 

December 4, 1945 

MEMORANDUM :F0R MR. D. M. LADDf/r 

CC-247 Mr. Tplson__ 
Mr. 'E. A. T*b6 

Mr. Clegg b7( 

Mr. Coffey__ 

Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 
* Mr, Hendon 

yfj Mr. Pennington,. 

Ih}\ Mr. Quinn Tamm 
s'' Mr. Nease 

'{t/cdfrCMUt Gandy_ 

DECLASSIFIED BY, 

ON !*kl2£i v/u/ty 

Respectfully, 

eA-fj. 
E. G. FitdJm 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES* , 
-TO BE 'DESTROYED AFTER ACTION 'IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO 'FILES 



JKM-.EOD 

. CC-247 

* % 
i 

November 13, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR -MR. D. M. 

Mr, Tolsoa 

Mr. E. A. Tamm. , 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. <?lavin 

Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr, Tracy 

Mr. Carson 
Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 
Mr. 'Nease 

Miss Gandy 

At 2:00 PM today, three representatives of the Civil 
Service Commission came to my office pursuant to arrangements 
previously made by Assistant Director Tr$cy, and a conference was 
held, attended by Mr* Tracy, Quinn Tamm, the Civil Service men and 
myself. Attached for your tickler file and for your information is 
a copy of the letter to the Director which they handed to us. Mr. 
Tracy is preparing the formal memorandum on the conference. He will 
discuss the matter with Mr. Nichols before writing this memorandum 
but it will undoubtedly come to you for comment before a decision is 
made. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
date^z^by^^^ 

this Memorandum is .for administrative purposes' • 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND .NOT SENT .TO FILES 



^Sovember IS,' 1946 

Honorable ,#» MgWi»wr 
Direct©r, Federal Bureau of Investigation,. - 
t?. S# Department of Justice v:. 
Washington • 26*. D#v C#;':; •• c*- 

Bear Hoovers ; "v-- . I•" • •"?/: -• 

As a. result of the surrender of Japan and the termination of \ 
hostilities. It is necessary to effect a number of changes and adjust®: 
meats la the Ccnaaioelon's Investlg^tlveprograai# la the immediate 
post-vsr years the Commission mast utilise its investigative resources 
and personas 1 primarily in conducting investigations arising from its 
administration of the merit system'under the Civil Service Aot and 
Buies and under Acts of Congress, such as the Veterans' Preference 
Aot of 1944, and in examining byxaeaas ofinveatigatloa the special 
administrative qualifications of candidates for high level adiainistra- ’' -; :: -^ i . 
tive audexeeutive positions# V'-- ' /V! ' 

■ , ihe Commission and the Bureau of the Budget have been giving \ ; 
careful consideration to the appropriate place and function of per® 
sonnel investigations in the field of Govornment mploymeat. fhis vX r - 
consideration has led to the conclusion that the Federal departments ^ y 
and agenoios have a joint respansibi lity with the Commission in deter- 
mining the basic character and leyalty qualifications of persons '‘ -1 
appointed to positions in the Federal service. Wheneuch determinations . ,; 

. are made after the Commissi an has completed its examining process, in 
ether words, after ths employee's entrance on duty, they should be made " 
and enforced by the employing agency rather them by the Commission* v 
Thus, the employing agency may properly evaluate during an employee' e 
trial period his actual performance on the job in the light of informa¬ 
tion relating to his suitability, as revealod through inquiry into his / 
background# A cardinal feature, therefore, of the revision of the ■. 
Ccxmaisalon'a investigative program is tho delegation of authority by 
the Commission to employing agencies to conduct post-appointment inves¬ 
tigations concerningthe character aind loyalty oftheir employees#’ 
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? <- ^ ( v"' - ' 1 - - “ 
' , - * *.2t;iS proposed that such delegation ineludo ao a-Cessaiosion r©» 1 -... 

,,1 --\ - quiroaiont a chock of ih©'©mploy©©? s fingerprints through th© FBI .filoo'- '-V''’ 
a ' and*a check of his name through FBI subversive ^coords®'1' In addition*, ’ x 
^ th© Qiaployiag,agency may make such voucherp borr©opoadsaoe* or personal'^ , 

’’>' investigation ke' it dooms necessaryor ao 'its facilities permit., ih©, ’> •*'*' 
' ' Commission ■sill assist an employing ageaey wtthowt facilities for snaking ’ ( 

p©rooaal investigation by investigating pa see in which qu© stionablo or , ^ t 
- unresolved matters’ arise from- th© record searches or correspondence „ ^ <* 

inquiries conducted by the; employing agency®' 5h©»"Ccssaission also will^ ^ 
’ , "render advisory opinions to the employing agency relative .to'the ®uit*» \i >' > ■■ >\ > 

ability of the appointee personally iairastigated either by the Ccamission ■ 
at the'agency °s request* or by iho employing agaaoy -Bhan it has conducted' - - ' 
Its own persoml^investigations® J *.* 1 * < ^ \ ' ’t"'*'?'- 

, ‘ 2t-ia; further; proposed, that the check of the too. FBI files mentioned ^ ; •_ 
• abo^-0 be .requested’JLa each, ease by • ■&©' eapl©ying agency directly of FBI .*' _ 

and .that the report of ^information obtained through suoh checks be made . £ ‘ “ 
'■dirootly by FBI to the ©iss.pleying^ agency® - ^v.« 4 £ Z,. ~ '1 y#i ' 1 - ' _ 

' ?' * , ' , 4 *\ ' ; \ t - „ ' . 
l4 ^ ' * -.'PaHs of .this procedure is currently in effect® At th©1 present ' /t. ^ 

time)* employing agencies’ ar© fingorprinting appointees and fortiarding _ , - v 
t " ■ n. wo . * _ ' ^ ^ ■ _ a_V J JU ^ HjuA_ A. d Am «*» ndinn % ' i 

t 

i « 

the prints’ directly to tho Bureau®, taformation relating to arrest + 
roeordo developed through such ehecko*’ - however B are'now being reported . ' 
to,tho Ccsssipsios rather than to the- agencyo Bi© Ccamiosioa is check” 
lag the name® of all persona uhoaa capes asp .roeei'vei^for inyostigntion 
through tho loyalty files; or records maintained ’ by "the" Bureau® ■ fhio has 
b©on0 during tho war years* an Inmluablo protection to the Federal ear” 
■vie©® In thio ooimeotiW* ym ©ay-be interested to knm that of ths * > 
persons rated in©ligibl® for Govermient. employment by the Cosaisalon ' n 

J < 

t&O 
C^aipoioa0- o .Investigates1 o5 Befonssnoo Files in a'pprosiaatoly .eighty^fIvo 
per cent ©f these .ehoeo® . Sh®, resultsf seourod fresh such” ebooks indicate 
that they should be required of,all persona ©ntering the Federal service®. 
?hio would repr©c©at-.tho higheot utilisatioa0 from the standpoint of y 
0 ovaEmasnt employment © of th©',infomatioa, tho. Bureau h&G_ ©olleoted as', 
the control repository ,of 'the Government ■aith respect to loyalty-inform- 
Art ^ + * - * j® i K, i , r t V*"4 <* . 1 ^ f 

> ^ . <i n V * t 

Tho. Cairaisalon will opocify in its'.dlreetioao to-the ooployiag. 
agencies'’ ^iat 'standard’s ©atabli shed by tho Bureau with-respect; to protect” 
ing'tb© Buroau.ao a'seureo of, information must fe© ©tricky adhered too. In "s 
addition* tho Gcssaiooion0 s direct ions will shoe? clearly, that such inforan^ -'- 
'ties does not represent on .official finding or-determination'.by th® Bureau *■, 
regarding the loyalty ©f asy individual about’ when <inf©rnation io fumlshod* 
and ’that, suoh information io to be used merely as a lead ia. the ooaductiiig v 
of farther inveotigatiom either by •• the’ ©mpltying agency or % the' Gonndseioa 

J at'the request of tho employing agency® 
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X should be very pleased to have your o cements regarding those 
proposals. Xf you agree with them la substance* representatives of 
the Ccemissloa and the Bureau oca swot at a later date to determine 
jointly the most practicable method of placing the proposals la 
operation. 

< Sincerely yours* 

Lucillb.Foster McMillin 
Acting President 



CC-247 

LLTjECR November-13, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAD: 

RE: PEARL HARBOR INQUIRY 

Mr. Tolson 

Mr. E. A. Tamm. 

Mr. Clegg. [ 

Mr. Coffey_ 

Mr. Glavin_ 
-Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 
Mr. Gurnea 
Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Pennington... 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 

Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

This radiogram is in response to the Director’s verbal 
request to you as a result of the referenced radiogram from Honolulu 
stating that an explanation might be obtained through Shivers or Dawson. 

The last sentence might be considered to request information 
beyond the scope of our legitimate inquiry and encroaching on the Congressional 
inquiry and is, therefore, particularly called to your attention. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
D 

Respectfully, 



November 9, 19h5 

MEMORANDUM FOJT MR. LADD 

COLONEL ALPKE©\?Mc£OR}. 

CC-247 Mr. Tolson fA. Tanm. 

egg__£^_. 
dfey 

d’eti _ 

**yj£— 
Mr. Garson_ 
Mr. Egan 

Mr. Gurnea ^ 

1 J\ Ato^-Hendon 
[Ay'Mr. Pennington_ 

«! 7 Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy 

There is attached hereto a copy of a very revealing 
letter, concerning the above captioned individual, which was 
very confidentially .furnished Supervisor JU JD. .Auerbach by the 
office of Senator Bridges. 

Auerbach was assured that the original of this letter 
was sent to President Truman but could not obtain,the name^ of the 
sender, who formerly worked ;ip,J3-2 id^.J|cC9xm|Qk^"''£reffort was 
made'io procure thV .name of the writer, however, Auerbach was 
refused this information. 

Auerbach was advised that the individual who did furnish 
the letter to Bridges' office stated that the sender was completely 
reliable, knew what he was talking about, and that the copy of the 
letter was furnished soley for confidential information of Erldges, 
but that the sender did not desire his name to be known even to 
Senator Bridges. 

Respectfully, 

S'/ X' " 

C. H. Carson 

-ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE mikL 

tr THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



Septester 28, 1945 

My dear Mr. Presidents 

As an American citizen,' and an officer of the Army with ex¬ 

perience in .intelligence, I was .shocked to" read in the "Washington 

Post" that Colonel Alfred McCormack had teen appointed special 

assistant to the Secretary of State in charge of the Interim Research 

and Intelligence Service. 

I wonder if this candidate's qualifications were subjected to 

the scrutiny that so important a post deserves! A careful and Im¬ 

partial study of his work in G-2 would seea to indicate that he is 

neither an able administrative officer nor an adequate intelligence 

officer. 

I base these statements on proveable facts and on coapetent 

opinion, gained during sore than two years of service .in <3-2. I 
' i i 

sake the statements purely as a patriotic citizen disturbed over the 

potential danger to his country that this appointment presages. 1 
] ‘ 
have no personal interest In, nor personal animosity toward,, Colonel 

McCormack. I never heard of him before I was assigned to G-2 and 

~ never expect to see him again. I an Just convinced that he is not 

Oco^l 
^ oo competent to serve this nation well in .such an important post as the 
O ' 

Q 
LU 

*5 

4— CJ> 
<r i 
i 

one for which he is apparently headed. 

_i ce i— 
_i lu <c 
CXQ 

' ■k* ey*^ence lack of administrative ability, the following 

: vIsare offered in evidence* 
, * , t 

(a) Colonel McCormack brought into G-2 more than a score of 1 

young lawyers from his own office and similar law offices. 2hey 
A | 

had neither military .nor intelligence training nor experience; their 

principal qualification was personal loyalty to him. Some of these 

young men were taken out of the enlisted .ranks when it was found 



they had been draf.t^T, and commissioned without a day'bf OCS. 

They have been promoted with .startling rapidity, until today many 

of then are lieutenant-colonels and even colonels. Included in the 

group is his own brother-in-law. They have been aade favorites to 

the point where the morale of the whole G-2 organization has suffered 

materially. 

(b) He has placed his favorites in advantageous positions 

throughout 0-2, setting up what amounts to a personal spy system. 

Tor example, one of his young lawyers, Henry Rigby, whoa he fought 

to keep froa getting drafted, is permitted to report direct to hia 
* ' * 

and to Mr. McCloy, formerly Colonel McCormack1 s law partner, without 

either the consent or knowledge of his own superior. Colonel Jack W. 

Rudolph, recently relieved. Such an evasion of channels, once it 

became known through G-2,‘could not help but adversely affect the 

morale of the organization. 

(c) While favoring his own appointees, he has railroaded out 

of 0-2 so sterling an officer as Colonel William D. Hohenthal, an 

expert on Germany and Spain, who was transferred to Panama. Without 

cause he tried to push other competent officers out of G-2; e.g.. 

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Laird, whoa he promised to help get another 

Job with the explanation that he had "lots of political pull"— which 

offer Colonel Laird declined. Unjustly he caused to be inves¬ 

tigated a list of competent officers; e.g., Colonel C. C. Jadwin, 
f * 

Colonel T. G. Lanphier, Colonel J. T. Grumbach. When the charges 

he brought were proved to be groundless, he simply dropped them, 

saying he would like have them destroyed. 
'S ^ 

(d) He has constantly disparaged the work of others, both in- 
' '¥}• I 

dividuals within G-2 a^ outside his own group, and in other govern¬ 

mental departments. Par^cularly^ias he criticized the work ,of the 



Office of Strategic Services* over a part of which he has now been 

placed in charge. 
< 

Far froa revitalizing G-2, as the "Washington Post" story 

.asserted. Colonel McCoraack's adainistrative practices contributed 

naterially to bringing G-2's .oorale to a low ebb. Last falli it 

had reached the point where senior officers, of 0-2 asseabled to 

consider requesting an investigation of the 0-2 organization by the 

Inspector General's office. 

As evidence of lack of Intelligence ability, the following are 

offered in evidence: 

(a) Last August, the European Specialists of .0-2 wrote’*& paper 

in which they predicted that the Germans would still be fighting " 

:vigorously in October, had, a 2 to 1_ chanoe__to_b.e_resJLstlng_on Janu¬ 

ary 1. 1945. and an even-aoney chance still to ,be resisting on March 

.15 last. In addition,"the Specialists declared that the Oersans 

could be counted upon to stage one aore great counter-offensive before 

conceding defeat. 

This report was subaitted through the proper channel to Colonel 

McCoraack as Director of Intelligence. He turned it over to a coa-r 

aittee of his favorites. Including the aforeaentioned Mr. Eigby, for 

criticisa. The coaaittee declared there was .no real basis for the 

Specialists' ooinion and that it was to be expected that the European 

phase of the war would end in October. She erroneoxig report of the 

coaaittee, rather than the correct report of the Specialists, was the 

one accented by Colonel McCoraack. 

(b) When a series of reports on the Balkans was subaitted to 

G-2 in October by the Balkan Specialists, Colonel McCoraack had their 

vork subaitted to slailar criticisa by another coaaittee, this one 
i 

headed by Mr. Eigby. The coaaittee care forth with the charges that 



i 

the Balkan reports reflected ".inconpetent and irresponsible work 

throughout* and were based on "ignorance,""lack of objectivity," 

"strong -personal prejudice." When it was proved'to Colonel McCormack 

that the original 'papers were correct and that the criticifoa of the 

conaittee was erroneous, he carked the file of papers "Destroy" In 

his own handwriting. -Later, General John Crance and General Cortlandt 

Schuyler, returning .froa Bulgaria and Ruaania, and Lieutenant-Colonel 

•R. H. McDowell, returning froa Yugoslavia, coapletely vindicated the 

work of the Balkan Specialists. 
* 

(c) He has been the vigorous leader of a pro-Coasunist group 

within G-2, to the point where he atteapted—as in the case of the 

Balkan reports— to have the truth presented not froa a staple 

Aaerican point of view but in the light aost favorable to the Russians. 

A study .of the personnel in G-2 will reveal that he has peraitted 
i 

officers with known Coaaunist leanings to .sit in positions where they 

could influence the presentation o~f intelligence. 

There are other exaaples that could be given, but it seeas "to ae 

enough that the uan surrounds hiaself with sycophants, plays favorites,, 

plays politics In a cilitary organization, and on top of that coaplete- 
t ? 

ly aisjudged the end*of the war in Europe against the advice of his 
i t 

experts. Such a aan does not seea to ae bo be one who could be trusted 

to head a great intelligence organization. 

There is a .saying In G-2 that Colonel McCoraack would not have 

lasted .a week if his foraer law partner, Mr. McCloy, were not in a 

position of such lcportance. Hobody dared fool with Colonel McCoraack 

while there was a possibility that Mr. McCloy night becoae Mr. Stinson’s 

successor afc Secretary of War — and Colonel McCoraack knew this well. , 

He played this truap card to the -linifc,> even to the point of "resigning* 

i 

on one occasion that I know of, in order to get what he wanted froa 



.his superiors. ■ 

Mr. President, what I have said here is the sisple truth. 1 

would willingly repeat it in Colonel McCoraack's'presence and bring 

such documents as I can gather to support what I have here said. 

Respectfully yours, 



and Paclf icRailway, stationed .at, jSjx>kane»,,Washii^ton. Peterson has been a friend 
of the Bureau” for a great many years, and during the days of kidnaping and bank 
robbery investigations in Chicago he permitted the Chicago Office to take prisoners 
to his station for incarceration, in order to avoid the possibility of the press 
or others making inquiries and also to avoid the possibility of the filing of 
writs of habeas corpus against the Chicago Police Department, were they to be 
kept in the local jail. 

Peterjm,5?nMnues to.-be. *a,xeiyc close ^friend Hmd, pf,ihe 
Bureau,, and has requested that the Jure.au sssist h^ An .Wenatchee, 
Washington. He points out that a very good friend of his in Spokane has a 
daughter vho is 20 years of age, and that upon graduation from high school in 
1939 this daughter was entrusted to friends of the, family for the purpose of 
taking her on a trip to California. The daughter has'neyer 'returned/j.’&dT^he 
apparently became infatuated with the husband of , the JC£iend with whom, she .made, 
this trip... She is presently allegedly living in Wenatchee with this family, who 
have nqt pemittqd her,to, jQorrospondJ>p.th;,her ,7faMly,i nor permitted the family to 
talk with her. j 

Chief Peterson„regnie-Sts that Jthe .Bureau permit an Agent to accompany the 
parents of this girlVMr. andiirs. Fred Bernard, from ^^kwe>,,Washington to 

• Wenatchee, Washington, forthe purpose ofhavingan.,^^ their .daughter, 
in order that the family may satisfy themselvesJfchat she.is,jK?tJbfiing_forcibly 
retained. 

In view of the past relationship of Peterson with the Bureau, it would be 
my recommendation that we permit an Agent from the Spokane resident agency to 
comply with this request of Mr. Peterson. 

ALUNFORMATlON CONTAINED 
HERE!' 13 UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^^-BY^a^ 

Respectfully, 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES^ * 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND .NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

<smumo 

.October 22, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR HR. D. M. 

He: t/a JHQMAS .t. Pekoe. 
i i * 

Mr. Tolsoo 

Mr. :E. A. .Tamm , 

Mr. Clegg 

JMr. Colfey_ 

Mr. Glavin^_ 

Mr. -Ladd_ 
Mr. Nichols^ 
Mr. Rosea . 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carsoa_ 

Mr. Egan . „ 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm, 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy. 

b7C 

Reference is made to your pink memorandum to Mr. Tarn 
dated September 26, 1945, indicating that an inquiry was being 
made at the Tfar Department in order to ascertain when the 
above-captioned individual will return to the United States. 

,J£r. S. W. Reynolds of the liaison Section has presently 
ascertained that the 933rd yield Artillery Battalion of which 
Pence is a part was due to leave Le Havre, France on Friday, 
October 19, and is scheduled to arrive at Hew -York City on 
.or about the 27th of October. 

In the event any further information is received 
along these lines, it will be promptly brought to your attention. 

Respectfully, 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE -PURPOSES ' 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



T 

0 
CC-247 

October 22, l$Uf> 

/ 

Mr. Tolspn. 
Mr, E, A. Tamm^ 

Mr. Cleggs._ 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glaviti 
Mr 

Mr 
Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson. 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

. Ladd__ry^_~L-''' 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

FROM MR. D. M. LADD 

RE: SUPREJ05 COURT 
FRANK MURPHY 

Mr. Pennington^. 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. Nease^_ 

Miss Gandy 

From technical sources on the CIO Maritime Committee it has been 
learned that on October h, X9h$, Harriet Bouslog, International .Longshoremen 
and Warehousemen’s Union - CIO, conferred'with .an*Individual by the name 
of Tateir. Tate is believed to be Jack Bernard Tate who has been connected 
with the National Lawyers Guild, a Communist infiltrated group, and who in 
Januarjr, l$i2, (was Associate General Counselor of the Federal Security Agency. 
Harriet Bouslog, Harry Bridges' representative on the CIO Maritime Committee, 
is known to have frequent contacts with Communists. 

The two discussed an appointment which Tate had with Justice Murphy 
on the morning of October kf 19ii5. According to Tate he went to see Justice 
Murphy who ‘he said was in Ta^or of “their tendering a dinner for Mm in 
November or December." Justice Murphy said he wanted to think it over and 
"would let them know." Tate also said that Justice Murphy wanted to know 
how many people would attend and Harriet Bouslog stated that possibly there 
would be about 500. Tate also stated that Murphy mentioned that he did not 
care if there were only 2fT"people there .so long .as "they were the Tight ones 
so he could say what he wanted; that .he .did not want to be thrown off the 
bench.11 

ACTION: No action is contemplated with respect to the foregoing; however, 
it is entirely possible that the National Lawyers Guild is contemplating 
sponsoring a dinner in honor of Justice Murphy. The activities of this 
organization will be followed for ary pertinent information relative to 
such a dinner. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^J^BY^X/OL 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



DML:lem October 8, 1945 
, ’ 4:20 pra 

ME-iOHANDOM FOR THE DIRECTOR: 

RE: INTERDEPARTMENTAL INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE 

Colonel Forney called at this time 
to advise that General Bissell has some matters 
to discuss which he particularly wants your ad¬ 
vice on; that the General is in no huriy and 
the Conference can be held when it is convenient 
for you. 

. He mentioned that General Bissell had 
invited you to have lunch with him at the 
Pentagon at lTOO p.m. on the day of the 
next Conference; and that the Conference would 
oe held at 1:40 pra In General Bissell's 
office, following the luncheon. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



l :\ . 

Septemberi 26, 1945 s 

‘v* 
r-A 

M . 

fORANDUM FOR; MRV TAMM* 

Re s. T/4THGMAS J. PENCE 
4 'Bafrtery, 933rd Fieia Art 

i 

J' 
talion 

Cl.egg_ 

fiT-’-Coffey; 

Mr.' Glavin 

.Mr. Ladd 

'.'Nichols_ 

Mr. Rosen 

Mr: "Tracy_ 

Mr. "Carson 

‘ Mr. lEean 

Mr, Hendon 

Mr/fP enn i ng ton. 

Mr/'QuTita Tamm_ 

jNeas/ 

afndy±J°6 ^ 
b7C 

r ’ \ Departure of ;Sgt. Pence from^Eurbpe - ; J|pj / . 

••• ■"» ; ’t,iV ' - ■- 
‘ . j • */ \\ ; 1 m. ' ' 4- •- v • ( • *. (“1 ' , . 

Reference" is made to the request of a petarjbmental. employee through 
• /Miss-Jlandy that because^f„a-de^h.w4hI±he^ia^dA^.eifAiirj'l^he^3es^e5?to 

be inf ormed conceiving, ihe-arrival »of^Sergeant^Thomas. J. Pence*finaT^,r * 
Unit^ed^Stat^^JjB^oMer„that-he„might,.mee.t^Pence and Advise'h^^ofi^the < ■ 

\ family loss.. • J, • * - .. ... T* *+•*}**.. •. 
.’V 

Major Simpson of the War" Department advised bn' September 26*; 194$, 
that according toj the recordof the War Department,. the. Battalion of » v; * 
which, Pence is ■ a member'was1 .supposed to embark from Europe- yesterday, 

vbut that there was no showing whether or not. they embarlced* Major \ " 
' Simpson stated that" the Battalion would arrive' in New York ancT^that; he 

. had placed stops, and woiild be advised; .of..the ship,y.^he-, exact plaj^and. 
*prr«??rtmy*ft, ,<c, wheh_thftt^iriforma+Aftn ♦gV i™n-n rt,o,Jthe jffar/ 
Department. He stated thatjhe^>pft)Ld,:furnishuthig,J^fonnation to; the // •• • -'rr 
Liaison Section asv'soon as it was known to him* '7^^^T^V'r'^ '* * 

' U V, ■ >, .fi ■ ^ . ' 1 ' ' , ' f ■ . ’ ’ V‘ t. iy - ■ V 

" Major Simpeon.pointed out. that although the Battalion-was supposed 
to 'embark September 25, 1945, there was no assurance that it had embarked 

' and that'it might riot, embark for another ten or fifteen days. Conse¬ 
quently. it was impossible to estimate the time of'arrival. ;" 

ACTION TO BEr TAKEN: .When -Maj drSimp,!son. informs -the liaison-Section 
of the desired information you wiil ^ ‘ 

:espectful3y£> * • .. /, 

'ywiUs-<iri> 
M. Laddr 

; /■ 

/y 

. . . , ' V ' • / 1 , . , 1 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE .PURPOSES( . - 
;T0 BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN-AND NOT SENT'TO FILES ' • j ' 



STANDARD FORM NOw C4 

Office Memorandum 

MR* D* M* 

SUBJECT; 

J. K* MUMFC 

ITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 

5:10 pm, 9-24-45 
JKU:lea 

VV-i pm, y-^4-45 Mr, Tolson t 
from : j. k. \^rX JKMtiem 

/ v / / V Mr. Coffey"'"*** 
/\ / / ,/ Kr, GX»vln~^ 

SUBJECT: /\a / K* 

_ LA*7 £:g?“E= 
While calling the Bureau on another matter, SAC Brantlev-of Kansas City {£; 
advised ne that U. S.^Marshal—Can£il_had informed him when President £L?boobTw' 
Truman assumed duties_atteiiilc^oo^vellia^ath-there yere^KoJS&tions - 
in tne secretservice working on the White House detail. One of them was 
sending a note and a memorandum of <each,and- every Visitor to the Presidmat’' 11 
to Se^eta^ Morg^thSu^SncT^ie^other group was sending aTlist of visitors and 
contacts of the President £o Wilson. Canfil stated this was the thing that 
primarily caused so many of the members of that detail to leave. 

Canfil stated he talked to the President about this matter, and the President 
asked him to help, him out, so Canfil, got BiUJDavenport. a native of Independence. 
Missouri, .retired from_th.e-Secge_t..S,erylce^as.,Agent-in_Charge at Kaj^as_Citv.about 
three years ago,_snd„otJ&e«Er.esidentls^request_sent Davenport to Washington. 
They then wait over a list of men in the Secret Service*'who could be trusted, and 
Dresher (ph) was placed in charge of the detail. Qan£P^^S^^^ 
White Hou&eJMMl^as^thfi-blggest ,mes s you _ ever._sawE; ^that there were many things 
he would tell Brantley from time to time. 

Brantley,state<Lhe>hadJaiown Davenport for twenty years.__andJie thinks there is 
somecredepce^to^thi a-Information-.-that, Davenport did go back to Was hington ’To”“ 
his knowledge. 

n 

. i 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED- 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFip. „ . 



DECUhSSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED fR£M:| 

rf| AUTOmTIC DM3LASSIFICATICM GUIDE 

DATE 09-2S-2019 BY: 

-wtmtmb 
■ ./Vi if. 

EC-247 X Mr\ Tolsoa. 
MrJ £. A. Tai 

1 , i > * J 

KCHjVH 

Cl«gg_ 
jCoffey. 

Mr-. Ghm»„ 
Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. 'Nichols 
' Mr. Rosen^ 

Mr. Tracy^. 

Mr. Carson. 
September 21, 1945 Mr. Egan 

b6 “ 
b7C 

OIHCRWISE 

MEMORANDUM JOB THE DIRECTOR 

Res Jewish People*s Fraternal Order of the 
International Worker*s Orders 

Campaign to Discredit and Impeach Senator Bilbo 
iw«aa»«3mmemmmm 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington^, 
Mr. 'Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. :Nense 
Miss Gandv 

Confidential Informant|_ _ |a usually reliable 
source, reports the following data as received from R. Ukelson, a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Jewish People*s Fraternal Order, which, as you know, 
is the Jewish section of the Communist led and dominated International Worker’s 

0r4,rraiU) 

Each branch of the JPFO, total membership over 50,000, will be notified 
by the General Secretary, Rubin Sfiltzman, to - (JJ) 

1* Organize mass meetings in cooperation with friendly 
neighborhood organizations to condemn the policies of 
Senator Bilbo and demand his impeachment* 

2* Elect delegates to visit other Senators and demand that 
they condemn Senator Bilbo’s activities publicly and 
aid in the program to cause his impeachment* 

3* Have e§ch individual member write his or her Senator 
demanding immediate steps against Bilbo* 

b7D 

4* Organize special conferences of organized labor, re¬ 
ligious groups, negroes, nationality, and other *V>ro- 
gressive" elements for united f action against Senator 
Bilbo. 

m 

The probabilities are that other sections of the International Worker's 
Order with Jits total membership of close to 180,000 will be drawn into the con¬ 
templated movement* (P) ’ ' 

You will be advised of any fruther developments noted.'in this matter. No 
action is being taken by the Bureau. 

J 
Respectfully 

d.m.lad: 

3RANDUM IS 'FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES ’ 
TO BE .DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO {FILES 

-eONriDCNTIAif 

♦W 



JKMsCAB 

CC-247 

September 20, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FORM 

Re: BLAMAK 

. LADD^^ 

Mr. ToIsqa*, 
'Mr. E. A* T«mm^ 

Mr. Clegg_ , 

Mr. CoMey 
Mr. Glavlii 
Mr. Xadd > ^ 
Mr. 
Mr. Rosap 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Car$oo 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington,_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 
.Mr. Neage. 
Mi$5 Gandy 

injtJL£ZL^jUyie„ <tezelQj»sri£s ,in ^ connection.,with the Jntm- 
dgEacfcffigntal Committee in the last fewdays.,tl„think,..the^f ollowing item should 
be in ■writing for your information: 

" •***&******* -****»&*!* w 

LACK OF COORDINATION: 

OPA Complaint: 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ■ ■ 

I furnished you the full facts concerning the complaint made by OPA 
about not having been apprised of the investigations being conducted by the 
Bureau. They were voiced by Joe Forer, of OPA. Today while at lunch ! met 
Floyd Cook of the .Department, who is in the CriminaiT Division and has.Jbgen* 
handling .all OPA violations, such as price and distribution control matters 
for the Department* This committee was set up as a separate entity and Mr. 
Cook sits in on the meetings and acts as consultant. 

Mr. Cook asked me this noon in a casual manner if I knew who Joe 
Forer was and I told him 1 merely knew that he had previously worked with 
Oliphant at the Treasury Department. Mr,.^X)ook^than.pniixted«JX)u.t thathe had 

.know.Jpe Forer,was thej’hatchet man".,for OPA „and.,that the.pnly 
shows UP-any*pl4c£^^^a,^bt ^contemplated. It is now 

.recalled that just before the point in the meeting when Forer brought up his 
complaint, Mr. Kostelanetz was called out of the meeting to take a telephone 
call. Silence ensued and Oliphant then looked to Forer and suggested "You 
had something to take up about the FBI. >«hy don’t you do it now?" to which 
Forer replied that he would wait as (kostelanetz would want to be in on it. 

This is aprettyjsituation^when X,was there representing the Bureau 
merely, as . a ibvor”t^ lCostelanatz .for,consultation, with him as the Departmenils, 
representative, letting such a .situation,come to .ahead without at -least,sarning^ 
w£ZT. ' *. /» 

Intradepartmental; 

During the course of the intradepartmental meeting yesterday, Mr. Floyd 
Cook turned to McMahan. Kostelanetz1 s assistant, and asked if he would be Anterest'ed 
in receiving the status memoranda the,’Bureau had been submttlhg periodlcally to 
t^ST^Srn^^iw^-'since we instituted "these black 'market investigations! ‘ 
McMahan asked him to describe the memoranda for identification, whereupon Cook 
stated they were ones from the Director giving the Attorney General the names of 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



MEMORANDUM FOE HR. LADD 

the cases and status of each* He said the Attorney General had been 
■writing his. Cook's, name on them after he had read than* McMahan 
told Cook that he .had Jbeen getting carbon copies which we had , routed 
tHrough Aostelanetz and that all the matters in them had been handled* 
C’ooOaieft commented that in that event it looked -like he had been 
wasting maipower His he had had four men reviewing the memoranda_and 
trying "to figure out what action^Hould be taken with .regard to”the 
matters described thgrein, He said he would insnediately withdraw 
the men Trom the pr<j|ect... and send the memoranda to .McMahan * 

Respectfully, 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

CC-247 Mr. Tolson__ 
Mr, E. A, Tamm 

Mr. Clegg__ 
Mr. Coffey.,_ 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichole 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr, Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 
Mr, -Hendon 

Mr. Pennington,^ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr, Ncase 
Miss Gandy 

> » 

» MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATE PURPOSES 
DYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND1WT SENT TO FILES 



JKHsEOD ✓ 

September 11, 1945 

MEMORANDUM TOR MR. D. M. LADD 

RE: BLAMAK 

f Mr. Tolsoa_ IS'*. 
Mr. E. A. TanfaJ 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

M^g^vin ^ 

MrTNicbols 
Mr,. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Caraoa 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon_, 
Mr. Pennington_„ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
Mr. Nease 

>lias Gandy_ 

Under date,.of September 7, 1945, I submitted a memorandum 
to you on the general developments, particularly with regard to prosecutive 
policy and publicity growing out of the Inter-Departmental conference in the 
Department that day. As indicated then, Kostelanetz is very wishy-washy and it 
is almost .impossible to pin him down to a specific statement. He definitely 

(gave the impression, however, that he intended instituting prosecution through 
the filing of complaints by Bureau Agents and that the publicity would be 
strictly controlled In the form of a press release from the Attorney General 
to be supplemented locally by our SAC*s and/or U. S. Attorneys, 

Pursuant to arrangements made beforehand, the ^Supervisors handling 
these cases cpnferre& Jfpr About j:ive-houra tCKiay-^rith 
assistant, McMahon. During that time. Kostelanetz called U. S. Attorney Carr 
in Los'lngeles, 'wbhl inChicago" and )fcfioh«yin New York. His“lnd oTl&rcm- 

. versatlon could be overheard and was, characterized as definitely weak by the 
Supervisors^ ‘ Tie' advised them that a dead line was^esired^'f or Instituting J 

.stitutedJay indictments or informations and, as ^L^^je^ort. the .filing of 
ICQPpj^j^V^OrnOt Vwown' what, at.t.lt.urfo won 1 amWSBB5v t.ftftV appa-rArSt.1v 

Carr in Los Angeles said that he would have a Grand Jury meeting on September 19 
and would consider having indictments returned sealed on that date. In talking 
to Carr at Los Angeles, Kostelanetz made the comment that .the./ttorney General 
would/n>r“coursfe/''want to make .'a natioiM£|.yeleAsf IcoyerjLngrpollcy ..outlhat tlag 
n. g. Attorneys could "handle for the local trade.**” .He told the others generally 
the same* 

I pointed out in my previous memorandum that Kostelanetz had mentioned 
discussing the press release with the Public Relations Section of the Department 
and had asked Supervisor Levy and me to assist with suggestions by preparing a 
proposed rough draft. It now appears from the facts which transpired today that 
the 'Bureau is going to be'squeezed entirely.out of this/’both^on the filing of, 
complaints, and on the publicity exe^k for suchjM^e.‘TSg^^i^tJi^_aake 
in their release. Certainly with the opening Kostelanetz gave the U. S. Attorneys 
in his conversations, with the®/ he at least Inf erred that it'wasthe Attorney/ 
General and U,» S. “Attorneys who were to take the publicity. 

I have not recontacted Kostelanetz as he is not available this after¬ 
noon but think you should consider evaluating ^ei,?^^^^3tevel^c»ts'<^Ciore we 
do protest..too vigorously: 

THIS MEMORANDUM -IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



Memorandum for Ur. Ladd 

When this program was begun, the war with Japan was still on and there 
was no indication of a major relaxation of qontrol over meat and textiles. 
Our investigations have been handled as specials and under the circumstances 

lfeave been very expeditious. Nevertheless. VJ-Day passed and now within the last 
Mten dayg^OPA^ restrictions have been drastically relaxed aHH apparently will Jbe 
Jfcompleteljr^th^awa .inT^p’k&XJKM tfek,i 
tpur investigations have shown that although unquestionably some amazing profits 
have been made by individual operators and concerns through OPA violations, there 
haveJbg£Qij&Jbig'j no organized gangster operators, and no big 
“Fraud Against the Government* separate and distinct from OPA violations. 

As a consequence, the prosecutions which will be instituted on 
September 20 'will amount to some two dozen cases* each of relatively minor 
importance from a national viewpoint, it is not omy possible but a 
probability that various newspapers and even press .services may editorially 

ft turn the tables when thejprass release is.jgiven^out and violently cri.tisize the 
|| Government for having permitted extensive black market operations.during the 
/I war and"then “cFacldhg down** -affcsr'ifee' 
11 emergency is over. 

Uy personal reaction is that we have to go through with these cases 
with all the vigor we can put forth to see that they are successful but that the 
objective of the program slid out from under us through no fault of the Bureau 
and any action we might have taken once we got into it could not have gotten 
us to prosecution in time to have avoided this. It is accordingly mv opinion 
that we might do well to 1st the Department and the U. S. Attorneys institute 
the proisqutiys jkcttpn end press releases, leaving our SAC»s to answer any questions 

, from the press. 





JKMjBOD 

September 10, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

Attached is a clipping from today's "Washington 
Merry-Go-Round" by IXewJggarsQn, in -which he 
"important drive to crack down on black marketeers and.yiplatbrs of OPA 
ceiling.s^^announced by^the.Department^of. Justice^uat-JjeforA^J-^^.idli.Jipt 
be pressed vigorously in view .of ;the fact that such ajnrogram -would be under the 
new- Assistant Attorney general of the .,T-*.,X* XSaudle- As 
y®u *??"> .^h?, ^i^^l1Di^sio^;actu|^;yJba^^otWjgig^^>^^to 
the OPA and black market violation cases, as they are being handled by Boris 
K6steianitz,”ih6 'has b^n’*appd£h^iS^Special Assistant Attorney General for 
the purpose. 

You -will recall I submitted a memorandum, Friday, September 7, 1945, 
advising of my attempt to impress Kostelanetz with the fact that these cases 
had to be brought to trial immediately or the Department was going to miss the 
entire purpose of getting us into it, and Moncharsh of OPA concurred and stated 
that OPA controls would be very much relaxed or completely done away with on 
everything except textiles and construction material by sometime in November. 
It was noted in the press over the past week end, however, that OPA had in¬ 
dicated that meat rationing will probably be out by October 1. 

The necessity for immediate prosecutions will again J3e called $o,.$h$ 
attention of Mr. Kostelanetz, who intends to remain bere In Washington the .first 
three days of'this week’ and with whom ‘I have an appointment to, discus3 the various 
cases.* .. ‘ 

Attachment 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
uh?h/1/ |S UNCLASSIFIED . 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND -NOT SENT TO .PILES 



' JUSX. BEFORE VJ-Day, . 
■ Justice Department * -announced ; 
| (an important drive to crack down/ 

on black marketeers rand violas) 
•tors of OP A ceilings./ Some p po^j 
\?ple are now. wondering * whethefj I 
- the department's laudable, mpvel | 
/will,f att?by>the way sidl’Sdw ithafe 
rthe war is .01 

These OPA;-prdsecuUons; will/) | 
;Kcome :largely, under the hew As- :; 
/ distant Attorney General VdirF* 

charge, of the criminal: division^! 
Theron Lamar • Caudle. 

* i Mr. Caudle is a . charming; 
likable gentleman from 1 Wades*; 
boro, N. C.,/who was XJ. S. At^ 

/torney for western North Caro-/ 
. lina.’ Based: :on P|eviqus/hap// 

his distiaei, li (Sould/; 

appear that Mr. Caudle ,is; hotf 
elTergetre in pressihg=4^si^£25e*J 
cutioruof OPA violations.* V vS/JS 

Last November, the .Cox Lum-/ 
ber Co. in Caudle’s home town/ 
of Wadesboro was prosecuted by 

; the OPA; for violating price regu-^ 
lations.y/The: suit was: for $450;4 
000, and the, QPA brought crini-•; 

: •• inal '■ charges.;./• ' ,., 4; \4:'' ’ 
: However/./the Cox LurriberT 

Co. retained very’ distinguished) 
counsel, Clyde Hoey-,\J. former 
Governor of North . Carplina/npwJ 
United, States Senator and a 
good friend of,:Mrf-^Caudl^^Miv/ 
Hoey 1 at that’ time was:; not ac¬ 
tually,serving;.as United States 

^Senator. !He had been nomi- i 
; hated, whichr is equivalent to 

election,. 'but; he had not taken 
the oath of. office. Otherwise 

/he >would have ' violated: .the law 
which . says /a member ' of :Con- 
gress >cannot); handle a case 

■/against the United .States Gov^ 
ernment. However, Mr. Hoey/ 
just before he officially became a 

/Senator, made some representa¬ 
tions tp - Justice Department offi* 

; cials,/: / n'->-;..!• //;. • v; ' - ///(/ 
: > ; Suddenly the criminal case 

p"against Hoey’s clients/ the; Cox 
■ Lumber Co., was dropped/-There 

; is ho Evidence that Caudle had 
anything to do with; this/-Sub¬ 
sequently, however/ Hoey urged 1 

/. that ' hisfriend United States' 
Attorney Caudle be promoted to 
the,key job of Assistant Attorney 
General in Washington in .charge#; 

t of- the ‘Justice Department's/' 
criminal division. Caudle:: goti 
the job. No\y he is"in/ charge,/: 

/not merely of OPA violations inV 
/ western North/Carolina,, but off! 
: OPA .violations ■, throughout: th'e$ 
entire United "States. 

M;>/It will be interesting to" watch/) 
| him and seeLow he makes^out// 
}/. Note: OPA.attorneys say the/ 
l civil case against the Cox'Liim?; 

ber. Co. has not yet gone to trial/K 
: though it- is now nine months ' 

old. They also say that criminal/ ! 
charges are customary 'in cases 
like this, and they never could . 

, undfijptap^, why tho&e__charges * 
were dropped. . .. : . 

Clipped from Washington Post 
9-10-45 
Drew Pearson's 

Column 

jzseatmmxj&jssss 



JKMjEOD 
<*r 

CC-247 ^ 

I - *5, A, txniaI 

September 7, 1945 
MR. D. M. LADD 

MEMORANDUM FOR SiMSHBaffl® 

U s*. 

’ '• ’'J'fi 1 '! 

RE: JOHN PORTER MONROE, ira; , . 
ERAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT; ———__ J 
BLAMAK 

t 

ASAC Donegan advised that he had discussed this case irith Mr* 
Kostelanetz in New York In an effort to determine from him hem far Kostelanetz 

I It id 11 be 
recalledl Iaccording to the New York Office, have 

■__ 
I from 



CC-247 

Contact Y> known to the Bureau, has advised that last 
week he was talking wlth| | with whom he 
has been rather friendly. I I informed him that Secretary of 
State James Byrnes, with the approval of President Truman, asked 

liJf he was interested in filling A. MacLeish's position with 
the State Department. I |informed Contact Y that he declined 
the offer but did put in some favorable words for Mr. Eenton. 

I |further confidentially stated that he is 
interested -in a bigger position than the one offered to himj 
that he would like to be appointed to the President's Cabinet. 
He went on to say that he understands a new Cabinet post may be' 
created bearing some such name as Secretary of Social Security, 
Welfare - or a similar title. He did not appear to possess any 
definite data on this subject. | Imentioned that he had an 
appointment to see President Truman later in the week. During the 
course of the conversation with Contact Y he indicated that 
Mr. McNutt would be appointed Commissioner of the Philippines. 

lor a 
Contact Y mentioned that he has been 

portion of the summer, remaining atl 
the city 

very 
soon. In view of this, plus President Truman's absences from the 
city he has been unable to develop any further pertinent information 
from that source but will endeavor to do so when the opportunity 
presents itself. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . ’ 
DATE-ggg2ea4B 

Respectfully submitte 

, THIS MEMORANDUM ISFOR ADMINISm^ 
TO BE .DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS ‘.TAKEN AND 

lsU 

PURPOSES OSES As 
T TO'FILE'S 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR: 

I thought you would be 
interested in recalling the 
attached letter, from which It 
will be noted that Agent Sterling 
Adams, through his excellent 
contacts in Honolulu, was able 
to so accurately predict the 
declaration of war by Russia on 
Japan. 



Harter ran into two very difficult 
safes An New York and only bad five hours in 
which to work. He was unable to make either 
of them. However he feels he made some 
progress. The office expects to have another 
opportunity within 30 days and this time they 
expect to have more time in which the safe3 will 
be accessible so we are planning to try again 

1 m 

rrmtcTi- ■ bLvJ\LI 
■ j 

•* 



DEC1ASSXFI&TIQH MJTHDRXTY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI MJTOyjme DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 0§-25’-2019 BY: 

3 4 

C.C-247 

CCM<mn:mmh 
100-3-65 

Mr. '.1,olsoa„b6 ^ 
Mr. E. A. *Jb7C _ 

Mr. Clegg. 

Mr. Coffey, 

MrT^Wvin 

July 31, 1945 

C0tf7»T*» 
-eewfflgfftfS" 

Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Eosenj—. 

Mr. Tracy^. 

Mr. Carson„ 
Mr. Egan, 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington^ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy. 

MEMORANDUM FOR D. M. LADD < 

FROM: J; C# STRICKLAN^T 

RE: OLIVIA J 

You will recall that the Bureau is presently attempting to follow the 
organizational activities of the Communist government group, Since the institution 
of this investigation, an effort has been made to ascertain the identity of the 
individual responsible for the direction of this group in Washington, D. C. 

During May, 1945, a confidential informant of the Washington Field 
Office learned from Elizabeth Searle, Secretary of District #5, that she, Searle, 
had an appointment with a person the following day at which time she would 
arrange^for an individual named Ruth Rif kin to be transferred to the "government 
group. 

A physical surveillance on Elizabeth Searle the following day reflected 
that she had lunch with an individual who was later identified as Olivia J, 
Israeli, Director of Negotiations for the National Office of the United Federal 
Workers of America, The Washington Field Office feels that Israeli is undoubtedly 
the contact for the government group in this city. Other information developed 
to date indicates that the leader of this group is in all probability- 
affiliated with the United Federal Workers of America. Other information developed 
by the Baltimore Office reflects that an individual referred to as “Lillian," 
who in conversation with Albert Lannon, President of District #4, made statements 
to the effect that she was a functionary of the government group, has tentatively 
been identified as Olivia Israeli^^) jjjj 

It Is believed that a technical surveillance on both the residence 
and business addresses of Israeli will furnish valuable information concerning the 
activities of the Communist "government group." Your attention is particularly 
called to the fact that the technical surveillance of the business address 
of this individual would also cover the national headquarters of the United 
.Federal Workers of America in that Israeli is an official of this group«^g^ ,-jjj 

Attached is a memorandum to the Attorney General requesting authority 
for a technical surveillance on both the residence and the business addresses of 
this individual -j?-, 

Attachment 

THIS MEMORANDUM- ■IWTFOR-'ADMINISTRATIVE 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT .SENT TO FILES luV 



MEMORANDUM ,K>R THE DIRECTOR: 

RE: CANCELLATION OF -INTERDEPARTMENTAL 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE 

Check -with Colonel *’omey of G2 and 
Captain Keisker of ONI has revealed that 
neither the Army nor the Navy has any matters 
for discussion at the conference scheduled for 
tomorrow. In view thereof it was agreed that 
the .conferaace should be postponed until 
Tuesday, August, 1941- 

Capt.ain Keisker did, indicate ..that 
A(MraI..^eMudJLg-^e Jnjrxom_London tomorrow, 
andJ.nJ:h£-event 
be l>eld Captain Keisker.vdll^nUgljrs^ He 
indicated/ however, that this possibility was 
very.X£ffiQt&-and for the time being he felt the 
conference should be considered as postponed. 

Respectfully, 

D. M. LADD 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAfNtp'i 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED r> <j 
D At BY S?'4xL^j 



DMLsMMC 

CC-247 

» • *• 
J 

lit. L*dd > 
Ur. Nicholr 

Mr.* Ro»eD_ . 

Mr. Tr&cy 

Mr. C»r*on_ 

Mr. Eg*n_ 
Mr. Hendoa 

Mr, Pennington_ 

Mr. Quinn Taoaa^. 
Mr. Nem 
-Mite G»ady 

’ REi QUARTERLY INTELLIGENCE 
CONFERENCE, MID, EIGHTH SERVICE 
COMMAND. DALLAS, TEXAS 

f 

July 20, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR < 

Ut. Xeiioa, 

Mr. lW* 
Mr. 
Mr. Coffey, 

Mr. Glnvin. 

Tenun 

Agent Auerbach has previously discussed with 
Senator Bridges of the Senate Military Affairs Covaaittee 
the extension of Army activities into police work as 
outlined by them in their discussions at the Intelligence 
Conference at Dallas, Texas, some time ago• There is 
attached hereto a tickler of the. memorandum submitted 
at that time• 

Agent Auerbach plans to follow this further with 
Senator Bridges to see if he can in any way utilise this 
material• 

Attachment 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



RML:dng 
£ JlsJ^ 7- jn-VX' 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, £, A, TAMM 

RE: IGOR CASSIMI 

Mr, Conroy of Hew York called at 

5:30 PM and advised he had called Colonel 

Constant concerning this natter, requesting 

Colonel Constant to look into it as a personal 

favor to him and that it not be put^into the 

record at dll. Colonel Constant had advised 

Mr, Conroy he would check into it and let Mr, 

Conroy know. 

Respectfullys 

D, M, Ladd 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , , 

a 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



% 
Mr. 

A.twuan 

Mr* OoS9o»m«m.mi 

Mr. GUviv »<**»■> 

Mr. UWaA-W. 

JKMjCSH 
Q?i, 
iy 17, 

Mr. OTracy »aJ»**A* 

Mr. Cwioo «<urr. 

July 17, 1945 Mr, Bead©*..**,**.*. 

Mr. Perrris^tQn **&*!,& J 

«DUM FOR TOE DIRECTOR: 
■ Mr. Nea*« ■*.-*»#«“* 4-1»« j 

RE: KARL HORST WACKER, with aUas*s»G«a& J 
ESPIONAGE - G. AAJfek'./ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR: 

The attached memorandum incorporates'*' 
the details, as known to date, in the captioned 
matter, including sidelights which may be 
played up in a press release. 

One point in which you may be interested 
is the fact that the subject was permitted to 
be repatriated, even though he was a healthy 
male, of army age (18). For your information 
this was the responsibility of the War Dejpartment. 
During the period up to the end of 1943* the 
Bureau made it a point to object to the 
repatriation of such individuals. However, 
after that time>, the bureau objected only to 
the repatriation of persons who had special 
knowledge, skills or training which might result 
in endangeraent of the internal security of the 
United States, and deferred to the War Depart¬ 
ment, which assumed the responsibility for 
objecting to persons who might be of benefit 
to the enemy from a purely military standpoint. 



CECLA5SIFIC AT IDH AUTHORITY DERIVED ERG:-!: 

rai automatic declassificatiom guide 
DATE 0 §11512 019 BY: [ 

\f 

cMSsif**-- 
Mf-E- A-b« 
Mr. Cl*sr« 

7" 

■LW:or 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
i!2REiiiys UNCLASSIFIED 
EXCEPT hf&RE SHOWN 
•IHERWE 

July 10, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

RE: CINRAD Ctosttfed by. 

DscJassH^ 

b7C 
My. 

My. CUvia„r^^ 

^ - ? » * 
Nichols 

[y. ftoscD 

Mr, Carson 

Em,.,,...- 

Mr, Cnynca 

Mr, Hendon . „t _fct 

Mr, Pennington 0 

Mr, Qvinntaram, 

Mr, K«„e 

toi** Ga&dy__ 

At 3:12 P.M. July 10, 1945, Special Agent L. A* 
Ducomaon phoned from Seattle and stated the Seattle Office had 
just received a call from its Resident Agent at Hanford, 
Washington, which as you know Is one of the principal project 
sites for the Aroyis b7E 

b7E 

ACTION 

Inasmuch as this 
no direct cjieck is being made 
regard 

is a mil 
de withf 

itarv secret of paramount importance. 
Office in this b7E 

Respectfully 

V /) 

WCUSSIH® W—r=^^)../u/t4 
vllkl’b"1 l"! ' r 

b7E 

oLG/\h.r 
V? » , t 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE PESTBOYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



r CC-247 Mr, Tolson 

Mr- E. A. Tamin^ 

Mr. Clegg 

STIRsedm July 9, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR* D« M, 

RE: IGOR CASSINI 

Special Agent S* W. Reynolds of the liaison Section 

Mr. Coffey_ 
Mr. Glavia^ 

r. Ladd___ 
Mr. Nichole. 
Mr. Roeen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson__ 
Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tanua^, 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

has ascertained that Cassini's second application for separation from 
service is being turned down on the basis of insufficient evidence to 
support his claim* 

:,:Mr« Reynolds has been advised that ‘the application has not been 
sent back -to the Second Service Command as yet but the officer who is handling 
the matter has indicated that he intends to answer as set .forth above and that 
the papers will be returned to the Second Service Command where Cassini will 
be advised. 

,t\on contained 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE 'DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN-AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



RRRicsh I 

July 9, 1945 1 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR: , ' ’ 
I ~ 

RE: CANCELLATION OF INTERDEPARTMENTAL 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE ! " 

i - 

Check with Colonel Forney of G2 
and Captain Keisker of ONI has revealed 
that neither the Army nor the Navy has 
any matters for discussion at the conference 
scheduled for tomorrow. In view thereof 
it was agreed that the conference should 
be postponed until Tuesday, July 17th. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION OWtTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED “ 
DATE BY- 



CC-247 Mr. Tolson 

DML:dmg:ds 

July 7, 1945 

Call: 3:00 P, U, 

memorandum fob the director 

Mr. E. A. Tenua^. 

Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Nichols_ 

Mr. Roaen 
Mr, Tracy 

Mr. Carton 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr, Quinn Tamro^. 
Mr. Neaae_ 
Mica Gandy 

J telephonically advised Mr* Donegan x>f the 
Mew York office that the Director wanted to sTe 
what we aould do for Igor Cassini, columnist, J 
stated J thought Mr* Cassini was going to write 
the Knickerbocker column after he gets out of the Army, 
2gor Cassini is presently in the Army assigned to 
the Second Service Command, I advised Mr, Donegan 
that Igor Cassini filed an application or an affidavit 
claiming hardship and requesting that he be released 
from the Army, Hardship was claimed on the basis of 
the fact that his parents were dependent on him 
and this was turned down here, having been sent 
down by the Second Service Command, I told Mr, 
Donegan that it is understood Igor Cassini has 
filed another one with his superior officer up there 
at the Service Command but that this has never been 
referred down here, I advised Mr, Donegan that the 
Service Command can grant it, turn it down, or 
send it in to Washington,’for review, I stated we had 
checked here and that the second application has 
never been received, 

I told Mr, Donegan that the Director wants to ~ 
have Mr, Conroy personally talk with Colonel Constant 
who is in the Second Service Command and see if 
anything can be done, I advised him that the Director 
does not want to put too much pressure on to have 
them do anything unless it is perfectly proper but if 
we could do anything, it should be done, J asked that 
either Mr, Donegan or Mr, Conroy speak with Colonel 
Constant concerning this matter and requested him 
to notify the Bureau immediately« 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , . 
DATE BY st- 

Respectfully, 

Edw, A, Tamm 

THIS MEMORANDUM "IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



Mr. Tolsoa 
Mr. E. A. Tamm, 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffev 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tarna^ 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

Special Agent S. W. Reynolds of the Liaison Section has Inquired 
at the ¥ar Department concerning the status of the above individual’s 
discharge from the Army. 

It has been ascertained that Cassini had previously applied for 
separation, which application was turned down on the "basis of 
insufficient evidence and supporting affidavits of his claim of hardship. 
.Mr. Reynolds has been advised that Cassinis mother has been in constant 
touch with the Adjutant General’s Office regarding her son’s separation. 
Mr. Reynolds has further been advised that the usual procedure -for the 
handling of separation cases in the Anay where the applicant is in the 
United States is handled in the Service Command. 

Mr. Reynolds was told by the Adjutant'General's Office that 
Cassini’s mother had advised that Cassini had -filed new application on 
the basis of further evidence to support his claim which application was 
approved by his immediate Commanding Officer. This application must be 
approved further on the headquarters level within the Service Command, 
and finally by the Service Commander. In the event some question exists 
in the mind of the Service Commander as to whether or not the claim should 
be allowed, he will then submit' it to Washington. It appears quite probable 
that Cassini’s application will now have to be considered by the officials 
within the Service Command. Cassini is assigned to the Second Service 
Command. Headquarters of the Second Service Command, as you know, is 
located at Governors Island, Hew fork City* 

i 

The Adjutant General's Office was unable to advise as to any 
action that has been taken by the Second Service Command in that the papers 
have not been received at Washington. It was further pointed out that these 
papers would have to pass through several hands, and a considerable period 
of time may elapse before final consideration. 

Respectfully, 

SYJRjMGC 
i 

July 7, 1945 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
pftTf i'll* hi 

' THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION .IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



E6F {ONE 

July 4, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

Mr. Tolaon 

Mr. ,E. -A. Taram^_ 
Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Cofley_1__ 
Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nicbola 

Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Pennington 

.Mr. Quinn Tamnj^ 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

In collection with a study which I understand is now being made with 
reference toinequities, I wish to bring to your attention a situation 
which I feel is a source of possible difficulty among the Bureau translators. 
You will recall that great difficulty was experienced in securing a salary 
increase -for Mrs. Olivia Lockwood, who handles ten or eleven languages, and it 
was only after much discussion that she received the desired increase. In the 
latter part of January or early February, 1945# Mrs. Olga Host was employed as 
an additional Russian translator and has been engaged exclusively in the trans¬ 
lation of Russian recordings. However, despite the fact that Russian is recognized 
as an especially difficult language and despite the difficulties encountered by 
the Bureau in securing the services of a qualified Russian translator, Mrs. Host 
was engaged at a salary of $1800 per annum plus overtime. She is still working 
in the same grade and salary. 

i , 
On July 2, 1945# Mrs. Mary Jaquith was employed as a temporary trans¬ 

lator who will be with us merely during the summer months the same as last year. 
Mrs. Jaquith has been employed at the salary of $2600 per annum, grade CAF-6. 
•Ihe services she renders will be identical with those of Mrs. Olga Host and 
therein I believe rests a source of potential difficulty. This matter may be 
further complicated by reason of the issuance of SAC Letter No. 62, dated July 3, 
1945# on page 2 of which the field was advised that the entrance salary for 
acceptable Russian translator applicants will depend upon their qualifications 
and proficiency and might range from CAF-5, $2000 up. It would appear, therefore, 
that a more consistent salary policy should be established by the Bureau for the 
payment of translators. Information as to how much each is earning will inevitably 
become known and if inequities are present, will result in discord and dissatisfaction. 

For your further information, the writer has not attempted to recommend 
an increase An salary for Mrs. Kost since her entrance salary was established 
without consultation with the writer and also in view of special inquiries which 
are still in progress in connection with associates of other members of her 
family. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
PATE-^/</£3 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
V/ TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 

1 



C £ -Z LA S 51FIC AT I DM AUTEORITY DERIVEC FRCC,!: 

IBI AUTOMATIC DECL&S II^ICATIOM GUIDE 

jmmm. 

BSRiWC 

Mr. Tolson 
"Mr. E. A. Tarb6 „ 

Mr, filttr b7c 
■Mr',\Cofley_ 
Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd , , R 
Mr. NichM^PZ_]_ 

^Ir. Rosen’ 
Mr. _Tracv 

Mr. Carson 
Mr, Egan 

Mr. Hendon__ 

Mr. .Pennington^_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm ,. 
Mr. ;Nease 

Miss Gandy. S 

This is being submitted as a matter of information 
as it is believed that you will be interested in it. 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT.TO- FILES" 
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-TJTHjwma 

Mr 

Mr 

Mr 
Mr 
M: 

Ssonjfc^-sT 

*5®- 

June 27, 1945 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE4%Z£S_BY^4^ff£; 

legg 
Coffey, 
G/stvin, 

_ 
Mr.'Wichole. 
Mr. 'Rosea, 

Tracy, 

Eg&a, 
Mr. Headon. 

MEMORANDUM FOR TH3 DIRECTOR 

R3: SOLICITOR GENERAL CHARLES ,FAHY 

Mr, Peaaiagtoa__ 

Mr. Quiaa Tamm_ 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gaady 

This memorandum is prepared in accordance with your request for 
information as to just what Solicitor General Charles Fahy is going to do 
in Germany. 

Today1 s ngwspapers indicate, that, ,on June 2$. 1945. -ffafey was, 
named as Director, of the..:Leg.al Divasionof tha ^United Stat.eaGroup Control 
CowxHrin Germany* The press reports indicate that he was selected by 
General”Dwi^ht D.Eisenhower with the approval of President Truman* 

On June 9, 1945, Assistant Director Stanley Tracy, telephoned from 
San Francisco and .advised that he had had several recent discussions with 
Solicitor General Fahy during which time he advised that the Amy had 
propositioned him to go to Germany in connection with the administration of 
the civilian population, in a sort of judicial capacity* Mr. Fahy stated 
at that time that he was a little afraid of the job because he felt he would 
be in the center of a great many controversies considering the Russian 
occupation and the contrary British, French and American points of view, 
in fact he felt it would be an impossible task causing nothing but grief 
for anyone who took the job. Mr. Fahy also indicated to Mr. Tracy that he 
had a feeling that he himself would not qualify for this post. 

Later, however, Mr. Fahy .indicated to Mr. Tracy that he had.decided 
to accept the position and at that time made a in thft mtUrg_ 
of a request thatl_ 

I fie indicated to Mr. Tracy 
that he intended to call on you when he returned toTYashingtbh and would like to 
discuss" the'inalter with you confidentially. 

b7E 

Mr. Fahy left San Francisco, June 9, 1945. 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE .PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 





I met Solicitor 2>SlLSL2l^£hS^lSJii £0lUf yesterday 
morning coming out of cKurch. He ^ndT^gJg^.j^g^ he will 
leave for flermanp. in ghsml JaaSLJaA&ks nn4-~*hn^^-^a.„flgrrppd 
?o_stoy a minimum of one, u&ar*. Mr• Fahy stated he would 
1 iKe Vo hayTTomtlTl A gen Ujutthhin In 
investigative work fornis oraaniaation» I told him that 
of course yundamentally any program ofthis kind would have 
to be approved by the Army and J suggested to him that he 
talk to you about the matter to determine your views about 
assigning Agents and that he consider the absolute necessity 
also of securing War Department approval before building any 
plans for the use of FBI Agents• Mr• Fahy said he would get 
in touch with you in the next day or so about thts matter• 
Mr• Fahy indicated that if this program could be worked out 
he would like to take about five Agents with htm and probably 
request additional Agents after he had a chance to see what the 
problems and working conditions were• 

1T.T. 

HIRE 
>i m 

OTHERWISE 

fON COMAIHED 

JNCLASSIFIED 

SHOWN 

Respectfully 

E. A, Tamm 

Pursuant to the Director*s instructions, Mr. Ladd was advised that if 
~T*Faky should discuss the above matter with him, he should be informed 
that the request for Agents could not be granted• 

hcb 

VSL. 

hob 6-35-45 

■b* 

x. p 
(to. 

CONriDCNTIftt: 
/ I V* 

VflU b- V 

i * 



J ** 

Fally Hends Legal 
•^Division of U.*Sr*~*j 

Council in Reich 
■j,;. Solicitor General Charles ,Fa£y 
-'was named yesterday as ‘ director 
pi the legal division of the United 
'States Group Control Council :ln 

, Germany.,} 
; m# white 

* House announc¬ 
ed the selection, 

* made by Gen. 
Dwight D. Eis¬ 
enhower with 
the approval of 

. President TTU- 
,man.' 

.Fahy will go 
to his new post 
shortly,-taking 

i „. leave from the 
.Fahy , , solicitor gener¬ 

alship. He Will be accompanied • 
to Berlin by Joseph Warren Mad- ■ 
den of the U. S. Court of Claims 
-and Herman JPhleger, Sin Fran- 

> cisco attorney, as principal ad- 
yisers. ■ . 
„ Other staff members are now 
".beingchosen. , . , - 
3 Fahy practiced law In Washing¬ 
ton and-Santa Fe, H. Mex., before 

, joining the Government. He Js^a 
native of Rome, Ga, * 

Mf- To!9W.?»a» 

Mr. E. A. T*tocn>... 

Mr. Cl*** .,= 

Mr. Coffey 
Mr, C.UTin - t - - r.» 

Mr. La44«.. 

i 
1 

Mr. Nichole 

Mr- Roeeo 

Mr. Traey . 

Mr. Car sou 

Mr, E*«fl ..... ... 

Mr. Guroea 

Mr. Htrxion , 

Mr. fVnoiUjfctoa 

Mr. QviooTacara.r^. 

Mr. Ncaee 

Mis* Gandy 

3 

Washington Post 

June 27, 1945 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
DATF qt/lL W wJcrffr*/y 



SCLASSIFICAT'ION MTTHOiffTY DERIVED FRCM:' 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECUkSSIFIOtTIOH GUIDE 

DATE 09-2S-2019 B¥:| " 1 

DVHjMJB * 

CONTAIN® 
^CLASSIFIED 

ntSSOflSB x 

-^eNFteafflfft- 

_ ^ GC-247 

fed»a 

s£%0? T 

r' 

June 27, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

^Mr. Tolson 

i Mr. Gl&vin * 

’ Mr. Rosec**** 

k M^f Tracy^^^/, 
■^Ifc^^g’SfFson \X 
' Mr. Eg&n.. 

Mr, .Hendon,_ 

Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 

Mr. NeasQ, /fj 
■Miss GanfsTlNnC 

lh accordance with your request the following explanation 
is submitted regarding the delay in preparing a communication to 

reft* *7*° 

L, K.ccb. 

R-GCToP-’^ 

The original communication in this matter was received 
in the Bureau May 23, 1945 from Special Agent Frederick Ayer, Jr., 
Paris, Fiance. It was, of course, forwarded to your office 
immediately and then returned to Division Five with instructions 
that a letter be written to| EW} |T. 

.Because of the indication in the letter from Paris that 
there had been previous correspondence between | and 
the Bureau a check of the indices was made prior to the nrenaratinr 
of the requested letter. Because of the fact that|\ 
name was spelled| |dn the communication from .France no record 
was -found in the inaices. Because this did not seem possible, two 
separate rechecks were requested of the Bureau indices, again with 
the same re suits H i 

The Training and Inspection Division was then contacted 
and Supervisor J. S. Rogers made an inquixy about the subject, 
again under the name| | with the Local Office of the 
International. Association of Chiefs of Police. Mr. Rogers was 

no^nAdhvh?Ba?CCOr<lins t0 2?? records of the I.A.C.P. there was 
connected with the organization. It was 

Statfd thatthere was no such position in the I.A.C.P. 
as "permanent reporter"./WY'.im 

lfeen this information was relayed to Division Five a 

pate of this nmorantan is not taoen since it'fras returned iron the 

■ connpoiTiftri- 
THIS MEMORANDUM .IS'FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



L 

.QWHTOiW1*- 

Director's Office with the notation to the effect that there was 

correspondence in the Bureau's files Xronl I The correspondence in the Bureau's files Iron 
correct spelling was then given to the Id 
of references were located onl~ 
and the letter toI I dated June 

Lvision and#a number 
These were reviewed 

Jed June 22, 1945 was prepared.^ 

Respectfuljv, 

' yf 
D. M. Lafen y 

<&> • 



SSAzmkn June 26, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAD 

Re: 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Dadd 

.Mr. Nichols 

Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm__ 
'Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy DUPLICATION OF WORK IN 
AMERICAN SEAMEN'S PASSPORT 
SECTION 

As you know, wsInformation to. the passport 
Division, „j§t.8jb.e,JBeoarto€at#. „oa naae.-CeaTChea, pi,pppli9yhis for.Ameri-cep Seamen 
pas snorts. Since last July, we .have .been Turnishing.infoma^^sn ,t° ..the Coast 
Guqrdjqn.nsr^esM individuals who .have .been applying .for seamen',a certificates 
of identity ,(Z certificates). Vile have ascertained that this latter project, 
which is handled by the Name Check Unit of the Liaison Section, is to^.e,Sub¬ 
stantial extent duplicating the work performed on American seamen's passports 
in that branch of the "Visa end Exit Control Section, iad have~asked Jtrs. .Ruth 
ShigTey to secure copies of the, infomation ybi-bhAis, ^transmitted to, the Coast 
Guard on a cylinder. In lieu of js.ending a request lor ,a search ,onIhat particular 
individual when he applies lor a -seamen'a passport. 

Mrs. Shipley„hafi.^argpi3jL/pmbl&d Ihe. matter around ,and has npw 
advised us that the Coast-Guard will Mice a copy of the -inf oraation .furnished 
by us to them on,cylinders, av.eliabLe to, the Gtate .Department, if we reQu&st 
it hy^Ihttsr. to the. Coast Guard. 

Attached hereto is a proposed -letter to Commander Pollio, Chief 
Intelligence Officer, United States Coast Guard, asking that he .furnish Infor¬ 
mation to the passport Division, .Department of .State. 

Attachment 

.Respectfully, 

I 
1 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO .FILES 

L 



D04 

3ffice of Director 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ■* 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

June 26, 1945 

Mr. 

Mr. IT 
son 

A. Tamm_ 

Mr. Clegg_ 

Mr. Col fey, 

Mr. Glavin. 
Mr. Ladd 

i/r* Ladd: 
Mr. Nichols, 
Mr. Rosen_ 

Re: Letter /roa 2A Auer. c£uk 
earning 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Carso^TD — 
Egan_ 

The Director would like to be 
advised as to why it took from 
May 25, the date this letter 
was received in the Bureau, 
until June 22, the date the 
reply was received in the 
Director's Office, to be 
handled•. 

Mr. Hendon_ 
Mr. Mumford 

Mr. Jones 

Mr. Pennington 

Tele. Room_ 

Mr. Nease 
Miss Beabm 

Miss Candy 

gan 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE42^22_BY 



HWS/dn June 25, 19^5 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD 

RE: ALIEN ENEMIES SUBJECT TO 
STRICTER ACTION 

RUNNING MEMORANDUM 

Your attention is directed to the running memorandum 
which has been maintained by this Section on the above- 
captioned subject. This memorandum contains memoranda 
transmitted to the Attorney .General »s notice in those cases 
Wijere disposition orders by the Attorney .General, wern not 
consistent with the information reflecting the subject1s 
subversive activities. 

Inasmuch as tnis memorandum has been 5jpre_ or less 
dormant for the past year and inasmuch as the Allen Enemy 
regulations pertaining to German and Italian Allens are .being 
liberalized, it is suggested that this running .memorandum 
be discontinued. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JrO, $J2j C , 
V J. C. Strickland 

f 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^ 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS .TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO .FILES 



SWRsems June 25, 19h$ 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD 
Pennington^ 

Mr. Quinn .Tanun 
m 

Mr. Nease. 
Miss Gandy 

V 

While discussing other matters with Brigadier General Carter W. 
fi1ayVe, ftfhrfwafl Special Agent S, W. Reynolds that he_had_been_cI3Ie3" 
upubcJ^^jc®.pfficen. (He led Mr. Reynolds.to beli^this_jras 
General-Marshall»s, off ice ♦) ^lEjsitafcedd&hat, he mas asked the question as_ 
to whathe thought of the -accomplishments of I _ I 
in this war. He stafc, ed that .he gave a JranS: answer "aid did not know hew veil 
his jCactiousness was received. He advised Mr. Reynolds that he stated that 
he believed that regarding! jthsy-h&d not only 
not accomplished anything worthwhile but that many ,oi' thaax names should be 
incorporated on the list of war jcriminals. 

b7E 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
D ATE_sffit3-BY s£dt&f&&' 

THIS MEMORANDUM -IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

EVS/dm 

June 23, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR D‘ IADS 

RE: MEMBERS ALIEN ENEMY HEARING BOARD 
running memorandum 

.The number of Alien Enemies appearing before 
Alien Enemy Hearing "Boards within the past year has 
been drastically curtailed and will continue to 
decrease with the defeat of Germany. 

I his will, of course, .result* ip .Xfcnwos 
apprehensions and fewer hearings by Alien Enemy 
Hearing ’‘Boards'. 

It is suggested that the above running memorandum 
be discontinued .at tne present time. 

Respectfully submitted, . 

Strickland ^t*^*”~* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED „ 
DATE S-hjU RY 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO DR DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



<* ** 

ACHjMIP 
100-28102 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

RE: SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF AMERI A 

b6 
b7C 

there appear quotations from the Bible, and the pamphlet further 
urges that the citizens band together and stand up for their 
rights. 

Townsend, in his letter, advises that God has told 
him to do the right thing in this world and that because he 
feels it his duty he wants everyone to organize to protect our 
country. 

_JSrnest M. Townsend of| _ 
I I Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, addressed a letter 

to President Roosevelt dated May 12, 19Ul, and which letter 
was referred to the Bureau for attention. 

This letter was incoherent and rambling in nature 
and the author expressed the opinion that we should "save our 
country." The Bureau acknowledged this communication and sub¬ 
sequently received a letter from Mr. Townsend dated June 1, 
19hl, with which he enclosed the pamphlet entitled "Sons and 
Daughters of America Plan". The pamphlet indicates that the 
plan was given by God for America's progress. In the pamphlet 

THIS MEMORANDUM ‘IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE -PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND -NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

KCHsMRH 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED • 
D ATE.j0^fci-BY^- 

June 6, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR m. :LAPP 

.RE* POLISH AMERICAN CONG 

The Congress was formed in May, 1944, 
Buffalo, New York, attended by some 3000 or more official 
Polish organizations throughout the United States* 

Mr. To la on 

Mr. E. A. Tamm. 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavln 

Mr. Xadd_ 
Mr. Michols 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. 'Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr.. Pennington 

Mr. 'Quinn Tamw^ 
Mr. Ncase 
Miss Gandy 

at a meeting in- 
representatives of 

, It claims to 'represent 6,000,000 American Poles in a nationalistic 
program designed to "protect the sovereignty and independence of Poland,w and although V 
this claim is probably exaggerated, reliable informants say it does at least reflect ' 
the majority sentiment in the Polish community in this country. 

Its officers ares 

Presidents 
Vice Presidents 

Secretarys 
Treasurer s 

Charles Rozmarek 
Honorata B. Wolowska 
Dr. Teofil Starzynski 
John F. Mikuta 
Francis Januszewski 
Stanley A. Gutowski 
John J. Olejniczak 

The Congress has offices in Chicago and Washington, D. C., with 1/ 
Gutowski in charge of activities at the latter point. It has a number of branches /\ 
located in Polish communities throughout the country. 

The Congress has been bitter in attaching pro-Soviet elements 
and has supported the Polish Government-in-Exile as the only legitimate government , / 
of Poland. It is well financed and directed and puts out effective and appealing Y 
propaganda in pursuit of its objective. It has the backing of the bulk of the Polish ^ 
clergy and the Polish language press in the United States• 

Subject organization has been violently condemnatory of the decisions 
made at Yalta concerning Poland and has had representation in San Francisco during the 
United Nations Conference to protest these decisions, this representation including 
Rozmarek and Wolowska, 

A tendency toward acceptance of a compromise government in Poland 
formed on the basis of the Anglo-American interpretation of the Yalta decisions, noted on 
the part of the Congress within the recent past, solidified again into rabid anti¬ 
sovietism with the announced arrest by Russia of the sixteen representatives of the Polish 
underground* 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES /;// 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



Memorandum for Mr. Ladd 

Although elements within the Congress are friendly toward 
representatives of the Polish emigre government who are in this country, thus 
leading to charges by left-wing opposition groups that the Congress is merely a- 
tool of the exiled government, there has yet to be received any concrete evidence 
showing it to have been formed at the behest of, or to be in any way answerable to 
the Polish Government-in-Exile. 



RDAi'FJS May 31, l&S 

MR. LADD 

Hot Quarterly Intelligence Conference, 
MID, Eighth Servioe Ccwaand, 
'Dftlas, Texas 

Supervisor R. D« Auerbach has advised me that he confidentially has 
talked to -Senator Styles Bridges of the Senate Military Affairs Cotcr.lttee as 
ho the extension of Army activities into police -work, based on the attached 
report. 

Senator Bridges stated that he was very much interested to hear of 
this trend and that he believed that it should be stopped "cold" inasmuch as 
the FBI had carried out its responsibilities in intelligence in the thited 
States and in the criminal field to a degree which was astounding and which 
could not have been expected. 

Bridges stated that he felt the FBI should be left alone in both of 
these fieldiinasmuch as it obviously had the matter well in band. It might be 
noted in this connection that he stated that he assumed the new Attorney General 
Tom Clark was satisfactory to the Bureau and would cooperate to keep the Bureau's 
position as the ranking organisation in these fields. 

Bridges stated that with all the Army program of bringing back enlisted 
personnel from foreign duty after obtaining a sufficient number of "points" that 
undoubtedly seme sort of arrangement would have to be made for battle-weary 
officers, and that he felt that if MID personnel had so little to do in their 
cam sphere that they had to endeavor to invade the Jurisdiction of the Bureau 
that he felt such personnel should logically be removed from such work and be 
sent out on field duty to replace officers who have been overseas a long while. 

Bridges stated that he wanted to make a .few inquiries in the near 
future as to the program of the Army officers still in this country and that 
he Intended to utilise this information as a basis of additional inquiries so 
that he might be enabled to help the situation. 

Enclosure 

Respectfully, 

C* H. Carson 
■ -.7 

ALL INFORfoATION-CONTAINED ' 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE_jg%g/&.BY , 

r 
i 

i 
{A 



CC-24T 

MEG:DS 

May 29, 2945 

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR 

Pi 

Be: White House Survey 

-Mr. Toliop ^ 

/ Mr.jp'fl A. Tatom, 

M*^Clqgg 
^Mr., Co/ley,_ 

Mr.. Olay in_ 
Mr. .Ladd 

^Mr. NichoU 
Mr, Roiea 

Mr* Tracy 

Mr. Caraon 
^r_. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

-Mr. Neaao 

-Mj^a Gandy 

#r. Edward McKirnt of the White House called stating 
that he was leaving on a boat trip with the President 
to be gone for two days and that if it were possible for 
him to have the report before that tine, he would have 
an opportunity to discuss it with the President during 
the boat trip• 

Bespectfylly, 

■6 

y ' 

) VA '' 

v- 

M • 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. . 

THIS MBMOBANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION JS TAKES AND NOT SENT TO FIRES 



DEC LAS SIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

IT&I AUTOMATIC DEC LAS S IITICATIQ])^jGUID^^^^ 

DATE 09-25-2019 B¥:l I 

CC-247 

/ 

May 25, 0-945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE .DIRECTOR 

RE: COCASE 
ESPIONAGE 

Mr,. Tol$on 
Mr'. E. „A. Tab6 
Mr.. Clegg b7C 
Mr. Coffey 
Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd_ 
Mr. .Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr. Carson 
Mr. Egan 
Mr,. Hendon b7E 
Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tawm^ 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

aldWoiwIon CONTAINED 
/ jc'jyjXN'j^uNCLASSIFIBD 

SHOWN 1 

OIH£RWISE > **** _ 

At approximately 7:20 a.m. this morning Paul Cavaillez was 
arrested at New Tork as a German agent. A press release has been 
prepared on the case and is to be made today. 

dual concerns 10m you made 
le otner 

1 I A memorandum setting 
forth details concerning! I 
was forwarded to you by me under date of May 18, 1945, and I 
thought you would like to have this •situation in mind at the time 
the press release on Cavaillez ;is made since| | of course. Is 
_the release.^^^ ^ 

Respectfully, 

D. M« Xadd 

~tSCCf?CP- 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



SWP.sems My 22, 19k$ 

MEMORANDUM FOR HR, D. M. LA 

CC-247 Mr. Tolson *- 

Mr. E. A. Tamm* 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey_ 
Mr. Glavin 

\/ Mr. LaddJ_-__^^ 
r* Mr. NicV^g7" 

Mr. RosJdl_ 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 
a Mr. Hendon 

fj Mr. Pennington 

"j ^ Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 
Mr. Nease 

* Miss/Gandy*— 

ColqjiaLJ^., R^Xomey, JEEP, while discussing other matters 
with Special Agent S. V/* Reynolds indicated that„.on,MAy_ 21, 12^5, Jb®.»had, attended 
a meeting,at OWI regarding the Careless Taik.j£rpgr3m. He indicated'"that it is 
anticipated that a brochure will be prepared and handed to advertisers to use in 
connection with advertising campaigns. This brochure will contain information 
regarding careless talk. 

Colonel . Forney, stated that the brochure as prepared contained a picture 
of General Bissell 
by them jregarding the, £arele s sJEal^Rr-Ogi^m• C^janftl«^srnsy ?^tpd,,|hat, jipon observing 
this, lie immediately complained and stated that, the Careless Talk Program was a,matter 
of jjooperi^OT''between ONI, 101) and fSI JthdJbte |Looy»r*s picture- apppajr 
on jEl%'"Wclc "df this ' pamphlet .along,J&th General JRigselJL1 q and«Actedsal iheiaud's. Colonel 
.Forney stated "IKat'he''alsd^’c^w^nded that Mr* 'jiyxm jnLra appeer,rftn^he 
reverse^side of the pamphlet as he has also assisted in this program. 

Colonel Forney advised Mr* Reynolds that as a result of his recommendation 
the reverse, coyer of;this .bro^w^4will now contain, all,1i^,1pan.tu^es. 

As you are aware. Colonel Forney is unceasing in his efforts to promote 
harmonious relationship between the Bureau and G-2 and Is constantly attempting 
to be of assistance ;to the Bureau. 

THIS MEMORANDUM I'S FOR .ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED -AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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SSAscsh 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

RE 

.To1s©!| WM 

Mr. E. A.Tainutt^., 

Mr. ClejK, 

Mr. 

v!5^Uvla > 
*•**•*• «.<•.»* *M 

'Mr. Nicfco!s^.^_ 

Mr. ftown ^t»«i>.«»r. 

Mr. Trwy 

Mr. Car«on 

Mr. 3Eg« 

May 22, 19 4& .Hendon 
Mr, Praalagton 

Mr, Quinn Tuam 

Mi« Gandy 

CANCELLATION OF INTERDEPARTMENTAL 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE 

****** 
'*#***# «*«« 

r ***.«*. *-.*#*> 

Check with Colonel Forney of G2 and 
Captain Keisker of ONI has revealed that neither 
the Army nor the Navy has any natters for 
discussion at the conference scheduled for today. 
In view thereof it was agreed that the conference 
should be postponed until Tuesday, May 29th. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED „ 
DATE J/aMjWstzdt^ 



THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TQ BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS, TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



EPB:mn 

CC-247 Mr, Tolson 

May 19, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. T, 

FRCM: D. M. L 

Mr, E, A. Tamm„ 
Mir. Clegg 
Mr, Colley 
Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. 'Rosen . 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr. Carson 
Mr. Egan 
Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tamm^, 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

RE: GERALD L. K. SMITH, AMERICA FIRST PARTI 
Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925 

Reference is made to ay previous memoranda concerning the Bureau's 
investigation of Gerald L. K. Smith and the America First Party for violation 
of the Federal, Corrupt Practices, Acttotl925. The Crjfi&^JM^on of the 
Department, after reviewing a number of investigative reports submitted in this 
matter, has jiow advised.tha&jjjpna JMlh^ 13, 1945, -filed with;the 
Clerk of thejRbuse1 qOfepx.esejatatlyas.the statejaentof receipts„and e^eQdi^ures 
which he*'should have,jpled. on Januaxy>l.»,lS45» pursuant to the Federal Corrupt 

-Act.,, thereonalx,jL.,teohhical .^.ch it did'not 
appear that a successful prosecution could be based. It was accordingly .stated 
t ^TnOife ^ 

Our investigation of Smith under the Federal Corrupt Practices Act 
has, therefore, been discontinued. However, are continuing to follow his 
actixi^jLln,,tM.->C4?e.entitled, "Gerald L. K. Smith; The“mf5L^TTrsTTarty: 
Internal Security. Sedition." 

) 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
PATF xf/?/£-3 /£*<*-■ 

THIS MEMORANDUM .IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

SSAjMGC 

May 15, 1945 

MEMORANDUM'FOB MR. D. M. LAi 

TollOp 

Mr. E. A,1TajaouaW)r<t, 

Mr. 

Mr. Coffey „r„„ ■*«*«* 

Mr. CUvlfl -mHuj.ay 

if, 
Mr. Nl<hol , 

Mr. ROs*ei 

Mr* TVwy x^***^.*-*** 

Mr. C*j#da^w„4 

Mr. Eg»n *.**««>« 

Mr. 

Mr. Peuuajbgtou ,Mft 

Mr, Qtiin£ Tmaw^,, 

Wr« 
Mi«« Gu>4ytMWfM„ 

4.K.I 

Captain Keisker of ONI and Colonel Forney of G-2 
advised that neither the Navy or Army have anything to discuss 
at the Interdepartmental Intelligence Conference scheduled for 
this afternoon at 2:30 PM. 

Respectfully, 

S. S. Alden 

Hgg£^ 

•THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE .PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

CDHiems May 8, I9h$ 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. L&DS 

Mr, Tolson 
Mr. E. A. Tanu»„ 
Mr. Clegg 
Mr. Coffey 

/•Mr>»Glavh 
^O^r^add.. 

Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr. Carson 
Mr. Egan 
.Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington^. 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

RE: INTERDEPARTMENTAL INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE 

Captain Keisker, ONI, has advised Supervisor C. D. 
Marron that the Navy Department has nothing for a conference 
today. It is understood, however, that Admiral Thebaud is 
desirous of having a conference upon the return of the Director 
due to the fact that one has not been held for sometime. 

Respectfully, 

>. S. Alden 

Col. 

p .... Luoujuut_.jb k ™ 

Uo^CLfl— 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN is UNCLASSIFIED 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOB ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND .NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

DML:dmg 

April 25, 2945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E7~A. TAMM. 

Mr. 

Mr. Cofiey_1 

Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy._ 
Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 

-Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. Nease 

[Miss Gandy_ 

Mr. Tom C. Clark, Assistant Attorney General, 
Department of Justice, called at 2:20 ,P.M. today to 
inquire if it would be, convenient for him to use the 
Bureau's physical conditioning room sometime today. He 
mentioned the fact that he and the Director had discussed 
the conditioning room one day less than a year ago and 
the Director granted him the privilege of using this room 
any time he so desired, requesting that he call before 
he intended to use this facility so that appropriate 
arrangements might be made for his convenience. 

Since the National Police Academy men were to 
be using the physical conditioning room between 2:00 PM 
qnd 4:00 PM today, arrangements were made for Mr. Clark 
to go down there at 4:15 PM today when it would be less 
crowded. This arrangement was very satisfactory and 
Mr. Clark expressed his appreciation for this service. 

Resp ectfully? 

D. M*~Lai 

INFORMATION CONTAINED 

<r p. 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



HR:mr April 25, 1945 

In accordance with your instructions, I contacted Mr* 
Thomas H. Englesby, Room 320, State Department Building, and filled 
out an application for employment with the State Department* 

Mr. Englesby stated that he would attempt to put the 
application through within a few days* He apparently did not have 
much information concerning the arrangements which have been made 
but had been advised by some superior that X would be in sometime 
during the day to file an application* He was advised that X had 
resigned from the Bureau as of April 21, 1945* 

Respectfully, 

Harold Ranstad 

Addendum 
As the application called for five references acquainted with 

my previous work, X gave your name as reference and also the names of 
Mr. JB. A. Tamm, Mr. J, K. Mumford, Mr. J. C. Strickland, and Mr. J* A. 
Sizoo. He also indicated that my compensation would not be less than 
it had been with the Bureau. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT :SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

WJPsPB April 24, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD « 

Mr. Tulgoo 
Mr. E. A. Tamm, 

Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Coffey, 

r", Glavin, 
r. Ladd. 

Mr. Nichola 
Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 
Mr, Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^_ 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

Mr. Byron Price, United States Office of 
Censorship, informed Mr. W. J. Powell, Liaison Section, 
that he submitted his resignation as Director of the 
Office of Censorship today. .However, .President Truman 
insisted that he remain. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . . 
DATE^to^—BYrf 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



RRR:csh 

I Mr, ToSson - »■»•<»« * mmm* I 

Mf« S. A* Tpmmm 

Mr, Ctext 
Mi1, Coifey 
Mit. Cfavia 

Mt» 

Mr. NichoU 

Mr* 
M*. Traey. 
Mn Carsoa 

April 23, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR./TAMU: 

Mr* 
Mr* IIendoa,*.,^.„. 
.Mr, £p:U!astoa AWM 

Kr. Quia-t TiskbqLmni 

Mr. 

Miss 

«*»*«*►< ».»**»- ****** 

RE: CANCELLATION OF INTERDEPARTMENTAL 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE 

Check with Colonel Forney of G2 
and Captain Keisker of ONI has revealed that 
neither the Army nor the Navy has any matters 
for discussion at the conference scheduled 
for taaorrow. In view thereof At was agreed 
that the conference should be postponed until 
Tuesday, May 1, 1945* 

Respectfully, 

M 
D- “• “ftp 

iikih1, 
7' 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED^ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED Y , 
DATE *l9/n._M.st*(tt,JaaJ 



ICLRSSIFICATIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:: 

121 AUTOCRATIC CEELASSISICATIOM GUIDE 

DATE 09-25-2019 BY: I I 

CC-247 /Mr. 

Mr. 

2: 

DML:jDS 

ALLWITOrm 

fiEREINhkJ 
EXCE^KHE 
otherwise 

PTON CONTAINED 
fNCLASSIFIED 'M ‘ 
b^HOWN ■ 

April 21 j 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. Tolson *"*'**^ 
'Mr. E. A. Tarj-jg 

Mr. Clegg_b7c 
Mr. Coffey_ 
Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Ladd > 

Mr- 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan . 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington_ 
Mr. Quinn Tanjm_ 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy . 

Apparently the Germans are pulling out of 
Berlin completely now. The Laboratory Monitoring 
Station advises that the German Radio stations in Berlin 
have not {been on the air all day today and that the 
Japanese through their radio station in Tokyo have been 
endeavoring to contact them without success. This would 
apparently indicate that the troops are getting very 
close to Berlin and the High Command is moving from Berlin 
to some other place. If the 'German Radio Stations go back 
on’the air from some other point9 we will endeavor to 
pick them upJfSf) -m 

, i 

• I 

Respectfully, 

D. U. Ladd, 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOB ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION .IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



DECLftSSIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DEHI¥E-D WB£M: 

FBI AUTOHHTIC DECLA5 51 FI CAT ION GUIDE 

DATE 09-25-2019 BY: I 

3 

r«UP)l luui i iML 

CC-247 Mr. Tolaon / 

Mr, E. A. Tarcbg7 

/ Clegg_b7c 
Mr. 

SVSRs.ems 

Mil**01 
HEREIN ts> 

''SSISE&J& 
OIHE^SE 

T&ssSM ^ 
DedassWy oi 

S^SSmBD 

, SHOWS 

April 20, I9h$ 

MEMORANDUM FOR .MR. D. M. 

Mr. Coffey_ 

Mr. Glavin__ 
Mr,( :Ladd ■ 
Mr. Nl^Wle, 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington^. 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy_ 
b7E 

that 
^signature lo the letter which the Bureau recently forwarded t<^ 

ON 

office on April 18 

DECLASSIFIED BY 

.8, 19h$f it was Ascertained 
had prepared a proposed answer to the Director for[ 

h fc 
pin the above captioned matter* 

copy of the proposed letter to Mr. Reynolds in the absence of 
The letter .indicated that[ 
handling 

b7E 

sftr.rf.tarv ftyhibitp.d 

1 considered the 

a 

| The letter also indicated that 
lappreciated the excellent cooperation that had been 

afforded to that organization by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the 
above captioned matter and desired that the JBureau continue to afford the same 
cooperation in accordance with an agreement entered anto^by the Director along 
with the Directors of 

result 
others 

This agreement undoubtedly was 
of a discussion between yourself. 

the one which was arrived at as a 
and b7E 

The Tetter.^s Mr* Reynolds recalls, indicated that 
had felt seme concern over the Bureau's letter to|_ 

in the above captioned matter and desired to do everything which would assure 
the excellent cooperation that has existed between j 

|and the Bureau Ml 
As I I pointed out to Mr. Reynolds, this 

letter was sent to| [forhis signature and she was not at all 
certain whether or not it had been or would be signed // 

S* S. Alden 
THIS MEMORANDUM IB FOR ADMINISTRATIVE .PURPOSES » . 

.TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO .FILES 



SSA * Gcbtft 

Mr. ttflley, 

r. Glavin, 
Ladd 

Mr. Nichols. 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson__ 

Egan Mr. 

Captain Keisker, ONI, and Colonel Forney, MIS, advised 
there there is no business to be taken up by ONI and G-2 at the 
Interdepartiaental Intelligence Conference this afternoon. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DAT IjftpL wsP'Sels/trn/y 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS .FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



RE: SAIXFRANCISCO CONFERENCE 

J 
Special J^gent Poster of Milwaukee 

was telephonicallyV55vIsed this afternoon to delay 
his departure for tfte present but to arrange to be at 
the Seat of Government the morning of April ^6 j 
prepared to depart fro® here. He stated he would 
do so. 

Respectfully 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
l'EREI?:|C UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE jd 



YDEHh^SSlTlCAYim AUTHORITY DERIVED FRCM: 

IBI AUTOHHTIC DECLJk5 SIFICATIGH OTIOE 

DATE 09-2S-2019 B2 

CC-247 

»C 

ST«R:!XJC 

f 

jOHBBaffWt 

April 5, 1.945 

L P. M. 

Mr.. TVfsi 

Mr. ;Hj0A AT.arb6 
Mr. C^eA<»i«b7C 

'Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Eean 
Mr. 'Hendon_ 

/ 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. 
Mr. Pennington^ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm,, 
Mr. Nease 
Mis? Gandy 

Reference is made to the -runor currently circulat: 
throughout Washington that Russia,iias ^clarod.,,nar^ on^Japan« (U) 

Special Agent S. W. Reynolds of the Liaison Section 
has checked Into this natter with both| 

~| and has ascertained the 
following info mat ion .which, appears-lo be,, thoJLatfiSt 

in&matdLaa Available .to,, botbupf .'these agencies. 

This appears to be the latest information available 
on this .news item. 

.xfinjis- 
THIS MEMORANDUM -IS FOB ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT Tll QQffilDEi 1T1&1 



LOO**. 

Hr, Coffey, 

Mr. GUvin_,*„„.„ 

RRRjcsh 

April 2, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR: 

Mr. NlckoU 

Mr. Rose# i 

Hr, Tt^ey T ■?»*».• **>«««« 

Mr, Camo ^^,, 

Mr* E?ni j. a-***-** 

Mr. Heftdoa 

Mr- Pennl&ztoa 

Mr. Qoina Tataja,... 

i Mr, rnm»mmm 

RE: CANCELLATION OF 1NTERDEPAR1ME rQPCTp 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE .— 

Check with Captain Keisker of the 
Navy and Colonel Forney of the Amy has 
revealed that neither of them have any 
matters for discussion at the conference 
scheduled for tomorrow. In view thereof 
it was agreed that the conference should 

D-tf^JLADD 

• \JCr^^ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . /, 
DA 





ECLASSIFICATIUH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC PECLAS S^glCATICM GUIDE 

DATE 09-25-2019 BY:|~ I 

CC-247 

. March 21, 1945 

CONTAIN© 

Sxw^cus31fl“ 

C.IU2§^IS* 
/ MEMORANDUM FOR SHE DIRECTOR 

VT 

Mr, Totsop IX 

Mr. E.,,A. Ta 
b6 

Mr. Clegg 
b7 

Mr. Coffey _ 
Mr, 'Glavia 

Mr. Xadda 
Mr. Nwpjffj j? 
Mr. .Rysen_ 
Mr. Tracy _ 

Mr. Carson _ 
Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon "bl 

Mr. Pennington^ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm, 
Mr. Nease_ 
Miss Gandy 

£ecS$$Hy on: QAl 
D* H* XjSdd 

-^eeReP- 
THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



HHR:csh 

March 19, 1945 

MEMORANDUM. FOR THE DIRECTOR: 

RE: CANCELLATION OF INTERDEPAI 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE 

Mr. Co?ey,w^y 

Mr, GUvim 

Mr* i>*a» 

Mr, Nic b+1 s *•••«*.$, 

Mr* Rosf* *>.»«» **»*«*. 

Mr* Trftcy t*#***-****** 

Mr. Carton 

.Mr* E?tn * 

Mr. Hendon...,..,..,, 

Mr, Pennington*,^*, 

Mr. Quinn Tanm**** 

Mr* 

Miw Gtn^yA..,,*,*, 

M&ijJ&MA 

Check witnvCaptain Keisker of ONI 
and Colonel FonW of 02 has revealed 
that neither the Army nor the Navy 
has any matters fojt discussion at the 
conference schedule*! for tomorrow. 
In view thereof it was agreed that 
the conference should \e postponed 
until Tuesday, March 27th. 

.Respectfully, 

D. M. LADD 

BSE"1 /(AM 



RDAtLKH 

Re: 

March 16, I9U5 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

I9ii6 APPROPRIATIONS 

Mr. Tolaoo. 

•Mr. E. A. Tamia^, 
Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Clavjn_ 
Mr. -Ladd 
Mr. Nichole_ 
Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr., Carson 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr., Quinn Tamin_ 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

Supervisor R. D. Auerbach advises me that he contacted Senator 
Styles Bridges of the Appropriations Sub-Committee for State and Justice 
concerning the action of the House Committee which replaced the $2,829,000 f 
which the Bureau of the Budget cat from our budget estimate of $35,829,000 
for 19h6. 

Senator Bridges stated that he was wholeheartedly in favor of 
giving the 'Bureau all of the Honey that it ashed for as he felt that this 
was no tine for any retrenchment in the Bureau *s \Tork and that he would be 
only too glad to cooperate with the Bureau on this natter. 

In this connection. Bridges stated that if the Bureau would furnish 
hia Tilth some Harasunition" as to statistics and details with which he 
could convince the other members of the Sub-Committee^ that he would work 
on then, though he stated that probably a good deal of information would 
cone out -in the Sub-Committee *s hearings along the same line. 

.In this connection Auerbach advises ne that Bridges believes that 
one of the outstanding Jobs "that the Bureau is doing at this tine is 
in the c cob at ting of Conmunism and Russian espionage and that he wished - 
he had some good-information with which he could stress this point 
with the other Sub-Committee members. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
PATEJ^b-BY^^aa^ 

i 

i 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE -PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 

L 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI APTCMMIC DEC LAS SliTCATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 09-2S-2019 

EML:CSH 

AE&JNFORMA 
il£?v£hkISJ^CLASSlFIED 

EXCEPT, 
OTHERWISE 

IT' 
Mr. Tol^on-^g — 

Mr. J5. A. , 

Mr. Ctett ****** 

Mr.lCo?ey«o-- 

CONTAinD (M^- 

' I Mr. KL 

March 15, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON: 

k^MI « n.m mmrn m #j 

Mr. 

Mr. Rose* 

Mr.'Tracy ...... 

Mr. Ctrnn 

Mr. 

Mr. Beodoa.^,... 

Mr. Pesucdbcgton..... 

Mr. Qolna Tim.... 

Mr. Neai«..w...M.o 

Mitt Cta^y-n- 

. ...... .»>.». 
In connection with the attached., 

memorandum on ALADREN, I desire to advise 
that the date ?hich was originally in the 
memorandum, i.e., July, 1940, as the date 
when Velasco fled from Spain to Munich, Germany, 
was a typographical error. This should have 
been July, 1944, inasmuch as Velasco fled Spain 
subsequent to his interrogation by Special 
Agent Siscoe.^^ jllj 

This date has been changed and every 
.effort will be made to avoid such errors in the 
future. 



V 

RRR:csh 

Mr. Coffey..MM^ 

Mr# GUvia,^.. 

^MrP U44*„,m.,« 

Mr. 

Mr, Rosea 

Mr. Tr*cy r..w^ 

March 12, 1945 
Mr. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR: 

RE: CANCELLATION OF INTERDEPAR1 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE 

Mr. Pecatextoa 

Mr. Qilfitj Tww^ ^ 

Mr, Nets*_ 

MU. G*ndy—_ 

Check with Colonel Forney of G2 

and Captain Keisker of ONI "has revealed 

that neither the Army nor the Navy has 

arty matters for discussion at the conference 

scheduled for tomorrow. In view thereof 

it was agreed that the conference should be 

postponed until Tuesday, March 20, 1945* 

Respectfully, 

D. M. LADD 

DATE-^j^BY 



8:30 a.m. tomorrow, leaving there at’9s25 a.m. 
tomorrow; via B. &. 0. and arriving in , , 
Washington on Monday morning. 

Bryce also advised that Special Agent 
Pfaftaan, technician from the Laboratory, is 
flying into Washington and will arrive at 
10:30 p.m. tonight/ via Eastern Airlines. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTA^tf^^ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DATE^iM—BY&MMmb 



CC-247 

# X 

DMLiDS March 6j 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. tot's on, v^- 

Mr- E. A. Tamm_ 

Mr. Clegg._. 
Mr. Col fey__ 
0 Glavlfl A . 

✓Ladd ML- 
iicnoTs. 

Mr. Rosen^. 

Mr. Traey__ 
Mr. Carson. 

Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm.. 

Mr. Nease_. 
Miss CandV 

There is attached the revised proposed 
letter to General Cramer ,from the Attorney 
General with reference -to William Colepaugh. 

J believe that this letter satisfactorily 
sets forth Colepaugh '$ activities} and if you 
approve, a memorandum will be prepared to 
Tom Clark advising him that this letter meets 
with the Bureau's approval• 

V 

Attachment 

»<•** 

'■) 

mm contmneo 
MI 1NF0R 

date3? 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE -DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



DHL:DS February 23, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

CO-24? Mr. Tolson 

Mr. E. A. t*«ibCT 

Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Coffey_ 
Mft^Glavin 

iyy* Dadd 

Mr. Nichole. 

Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy__ 

Mr. Carson__ 
Mr. Egan \ f 
Mr. Headon 

Mr. Pennington_. 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_' 
i Mr. Neaae . ^ 
Miss GandyJT jj 

Senator Bridges received the attached letter from 
Secretary Stinson of the War Department concerning the 
order issued by the War Department relative to Communists. 

i ^ 

The Senator states that he can do one of two things -- first, 
he can continue by getting a Senatorial investigation started 
in an effort to take the ftght away from the House, which has 
already started a Congressional inquiry, or he can let the 
matter drop and let the House Committee carry the ball from, 
here on in• 

It would be my suggestion that Senator Bridges let the matter 
rest and that he do nothing further inasmuch as the House 
Committee is now investigating this matter• 

Respectfull 

D. M• ~Ladd 

Attachment 

/ 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



ICECLASSIFICATIQH AUTBDR.ITY DERIVED 

FBI AUTOMATIC DEXZLASSIFICATICN GUIDE 

DATE 10-23-2019 B5 b6 

b7C 

February 20, 1945* 

honorable styles Bridget 

United States Senate 

Sear Senator Bridgesi. 

Tour letter of February 13, 1945, relative to the policy of the 
War Department relating to alleged Communists baa been received and 

•» given the most careful consideration* I an very anxious that you 
should understand fully tbe position of the War Department In this 
natter) therefore, there is set forth below a statement regarding the 
nature and purpose of the letter of December 30, 1944, to whieh you 
refer, end a complete exposition of the evolution of War Department 
policy in tide connection. 

The letter of December 30, 1944, did not represent a change In 
the policy of tbe Mr Department to exercise reasonable restraint of 
persons lacking 1* loyalty to the Baited States* Bather, it was 
designed to clarify the criteria to be applied in deteraining the 
question of loyalty of personnel in the interests of justice to the 
individual and fairness to the Government. Throughout the evolution 
of its policy the Whr Departmentt consistently has striven to aotablieh 
fair and just procedures and to insure an unbiased determination of 
casos of this character. Special attention has been given to the 
applicable provisions of the Hatch Act as representing the attitude of 
the Congress regarding this qieetion, 

Brlor to the war At long bad been the poller of the "*r Department 
to exclude vomaunists end Coaumunist eywpethisera frost the Any in any 
capacity. This policy was relatively easy to enforce since persons of 
that Ideology practically never applied for admission to the Any, 
^Urther, under the system of voluntary enlistment the War Department 
bad wide latitude In determining the qualifications and acceptability 
of applicants, 

Htb the advent of selective service flkr Department procedure In 
this matter had to be reconsidered, Tbe Selective Service Act brought 
about the enforced induction into the Army of persona of all kinds and 
beliefs. This greatly limited the discretion of the War Department 
regarding the acceptability of inductees, The provisions of the Hatch 
Act were carefully considered. It foroee the rejection for military > 
service of All person* holding nomborship in "any political party or/ 

J 



i 

organization whieh advocates the overthrow, of oar constitutional fora 
of government in the United States.n • .This' immediately 'raised a question 

- of fact - the, fact of memberships, ,,'Cognizance was taken of the opinion 
of the Attorney General that the Communist Party ”is an organization 
that believes in,, advises, .advocates,* and teaches the overthrow by force 
and,violence of the Government of the,United States." 

> * . ! - < , 
* * , *>y . , - ii-. „ • * i 

It was clear that the. burden of proof in applying ,the Hatch Act - , 
Y was’squarely on the Aray;. Legal proof. of membership had to be es¬ 

tablished. »■ Manifestly this.had to be done with certainty, not only 
as. a matter of justice, but also to avoid the obvious possibility, that 
action on inconclusive proof might‘provide an escape corridor to' 
relieve considerable numbers of persons, from, the hazards, of combat . , 
service in defense of the United,Suates and might even drive persons ‘ 

, , seeking to avoid military, service into, the ranks of the Gosmranist . 
' Partyi .The' Hatch Act does not refer to persons of communistic ideology 

who were not members of the Communist Party. - V. , 
( ’ *■ L >, ' ' l< t 

1 For the reasons given'above, the War Department acted with great ‘ ^ 
care, in. formulating procedures suitable for. the war emergency. As a 
preliminary measure pending the determination of proof of actual 
membership, a, policy was established that persons strongly suspected 
of membership in the .Communist Party or wtio appeared to be consistent 
followers of the Communist* Party line were excluded from* sensitive 

s . „-duties and from, becoming commissioned officers. A great number'of 
such cases were investigated.arid handled with a* view,to making a 

„' ''* final determination. Long1 expertence Wnd. careful investigation 
' v showed conclusively the virtual impossibility of developing actual, , 

• ,v : legal proof of membership in the Communist Party on the part of , 
' - -- persons desiring to conceal such membership.' '.The Communist Party 

' \ took action to prevent the .Hatch Act being applied to its members in. 
. * . the Army by giving them leaves of absence, in such, manner as to con- 

Vv/v 1, stitute; at least a suspension of membership in the party; tj Certain 
^v court decisions had to be considered. It has been held that proof 

> ,. ‘ / of past membership in the Communist Party is hot conclusive proof 
j * f V that the individual thereafter continued to be a member of the party. 

As a result of these considerations the ?far Department has found itself 
- " in a difficult position legally to take effective action under ,the . 

f . ' .. Hatch-Act; „ ' ; "•■*, u **, << * * . 

" % > t * < , » " * < - * 1 J 
* r In the meanwhile $ the policy of applying certain restrictions to 

'<« , alleged Communists which was stated in the preceding paragraph was 
continued, in effect. ' Thishas been an exceedingly difficult policy 

„ , to enforce with justice to the individual,and fairness to, the .Govern- 
, ; *, ' ment. Long experience in handling cases of this character has con- 

' vinced the War Department that mere sympathy with a given ideology . 
- > ' * or suspected membership in a given organization neither legally .nor 
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as ^ a nattercof abstract justice,furnishes sufficient1 Justification 
‘..for adverse action. It has been found'that the vonIy sound, though 
-difficult, solution of- this problem is to base action bn the attitude 
and actions of the individual rather than on his alleged connections. 
For that reabon a confidential letter was issued on February $} ’ I9UI1, 
establishing individual attitudes and actions as~; the basis of re- ' - 
stnctive'determination. A copy of this letter'is enclosed for your 
information. It mil be 'noted that this letter does not .single out 

v any particular orgamzationor* ideology but places the policy squarely * 
on the question of''loyalty to.'the Government of the united States on 
the part*of the individual in question. It is believed-that this 
policy’is sound! 4 

ti 
* * f During the period from'February $9 191th, i-tb' December 30, 191&, < 

it was found that there were difficulties in implementing,.the policy 
,then in force.' Cases continued to be resolved and action-taken by 
subordinate elements purely on suspected sympathy with communism without 

"'full exploration of the actual attitude and actions of the individual ' < 
„ m question and without,’ establishing legal- proof - of membership in’ the 

Communist' Partyi Humerous inquiries were received from lower echelons 
■ for further clarification of the question of establishing communism % ' 

with relation'-to'the'letter of February 5, 19hh« As a result, the ' 
matter was exhaustively <•'reviewed in the War Department for a period 
extending over * some six months before issuance of the letter of De¬ 
cember 30, 19hhj. to which you refer. * Dmrxng tne period of consider- 

1 , ' ation the War Department examined the question in detail, with, par- . 
ticular attention to -the terms of the Hatch,. Act .^-Consideration was 
given to the fact that persons infthe Army suspected of, but not 

.proven to be. Communists had not proved,to be'’a ’source of any diffi- 
, culty said were loyally /supporting the war effort, there seemed little 

s justification, .therefore, not to use the services of such ..persons to 
- the fullest in' all capacities for which they were qualified. 

% ’ 'i' -' r l* 
^ - This matter is not a closed-issue in the’War' Department., the 
l- application of this procedure, will be watchedwith. great care and 

it will be modified .as may be shown necessary”in the.light of ex-, 
perience or in the light of changed conditions. -■ I trust that , the 

' foregoing explanation of the position of the War Department in this 
1 * Biatter is satisfactory' to you and that you agree as regards - the * 

practical wisdom of the course of action adopted. < 
* 1 <> ' V t r r i f, v v 9 V N '*■ , > * * v > 

, You may be assured thefstatement made to you last year that no >f, 
,, records would be destro3red except after due process of law has been - * 

followed.* 'Mo person who, after .thorough investigation, is suspected - 
v by the War Department of disloyalty has been given access to secret 

„ Army equipment or to any vital Army matters.. - H 

1 \ * 

■f 

iv if K 

v 
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I am enclosing herewith a copy of the instructions under dis¬ 
cussion. The War Department had classified this document because of 
its fira conviction that public discussion of Its investigative pro¬ 
cedures could only nullify the* and make even bo re difficult the 
determination of the loyalty of its personnel. Since the provisions 
of this document have been publicised, however, the War Department 
has no alternative other than to remove the classification. 

Sincerely yours, 

mmm u wmtaott 

Secretary of War 

Enclosure 

- it — 



CC-247 Mr. Tolspn 
Mr. E. A. Tamil 

Mr. Clegg 
Mr. Coffey,,, 

Mr. Glavin_ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

February 21, 1945 

Mr. Nichols. 
Mr. Rosea_ 
Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson..„ 

Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Hendon. 

Mr. Pennington_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^. 
.Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy_ 

I 

Mr• Andretta in the Attorney General's Office desires to 
know if we have ever made an investigation on J. HERBERT GILROT, an 
attorney at Utica, New Jorfr. 

J told him our files would be checked and he would be advised 
accordingly• 

Respectfully, 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE -PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



BO-t 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF, INVESTIGATION 

UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

February 20, 1945 

./Mr. 

Office of Director Ia Mr. 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF, INVESTIGATION Mr. _ 

UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE —.Mr. COfi(?y_ 

f' February so, 1945 

"Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy 
Mr. Carson 

Mr* Ladd advises that Admiral Mr. Egan——— 
Halsey is in the city and that Mr. Hendon- 
if you would like to talk to Mr. Mumford_ 
him, arrangements might be Mr. Jones.. 
made for him to come to the ~Mt, Pennington. 
Bureau 'tomorrow sometime* Of Tde. Room_ 
course, no approach has been mode. Nease_ 
to the Admiral* However, Mr* Miss Besfhm_ 
Ladd thought that it might be /s GzWy/ t 
interesting to talk to him / /QUvaTf* 
if you so desire, and arrangeme?r5T~j7\T^r 
will be made to approach him if you /O ^ 
so indicate* 

9an ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , . , 
DATE 

Mr* Ladd was given the Director's messa 

^ 'hJbx ' 



JTBjrol 
TO - s 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

t 
emorandum 

m, d. m. 

J. T. BattS^&y'- 

PULLMAN RESERVATION FOR MRS. FIRESTONE 

TATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: February 19^ 

This is to advise that Mr. Tolson telephoned the writer at 3:50 PM2 

sT>? 
Mr.'E. A. Tamm 
XT. Cle$g 
ta. Coffey_ 
YT- '-levin_ 
is*. u«r__ 
V. Sievin' 
!.*. fc6seri 
XT*. Tracy_ 
Mr* ivtx_ 
_ - Cerson_ 
cr. KenaeoT 

February 18, 1945, and requested that a Pullman seat reservation be obtained * ?ABnf6rd*~ T 
in the name of Mrs. Firestone for the 6:00 PM Pennsylvania Railroad train X3r. Oulnft Ta.TCTi' - 

leaving Washington for New York on that date> and that the ticket would be Tele-'“90“: 
picked up at Union Station. 

Mr. Nease^_ 
yiss Beafcrn^ 
Vies Sand}- 

The writer obtained Pullman seat reservation No. 16, Car 563, and 
called Mr. Tolson at Adams 5153 and advised him that the ticket would -have 
to be picked up at Union Station by 5 s 10 PM. 

At 4:05 PM, Mr. Tolson telephonically contacted the writer and asked 
that the Pullman seat reservation be canceled inasmuch as the porter at the 
Mayflower Hotel had also obtained a Pullman seat for Mrs. Firestone. The writer 
immediately telephoned the Pennsylvania Railroad Ticket Office and asked that 
Seat No. 16, Car 563 reservation for Mrs. Firestone be canceled. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 



CC-247 Mr. Tol'son, 
Mr. E. A. Tamtn. 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Colley_ 

February Hi, 19k$ 

Mr. Glavin 
Mr. 
Mr. Nicwfyv^ 

HDAifOS February “*» 191,5 “J; 

Mr. Carson . 
AMr. Egan ., 

l yflt11 
\ l/ulr. Pennington 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. IADD ^ Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
y^\Mr. .Mease 
f Miss Gandy 

flu ^ 
Reference is made to the attached copy of a communication 

concerning the eligibility of Communists to be trained in Arm^secret 
equipment, /ft. ..t , i* . 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. IADD 

Supervisor Auerbach advises me that Senator Bridges states 
that Bridges* contact in the War 'Department (a Colonel, name unknown) 
stated to Bridges that the letter was causing "a tremendous fuss” in the 
War Department, and that the War Department did not know how to answer the 
communication and are afraid that Bridges may "air" the matter and call for 
a committee investigation. > 

Respectfully, / 

;arson 

Attachment 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
PATF 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO .BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION .IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



February 13, 1945 

She Honorable Henry I». Stinson 
Secretary of War 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr, Secretary: 

Information has cone to no that on December 30, 1944, 
the War Department issued an order relative to the commissioning of 
Communists and those suspected of subversive and Communistic leanings 
and activities, and allowing them to have access to not only secret 
Army equipment but to other vital Army matters as well. 

I can hardly believe that the information given me is 
accurate, for I well remember the very forthright statement which 
you made to me last year, as Chairman of the Sub-committee'of the 
Military Affairs Committee, and to other members of that Committee, 
namely: Senators Chandler and O’Mahoney, when we were investigating 
the reported order which would have permitted the destruction of 
certain subversive records. 

* 

" * 

You will recall, at that time, we had conferences with 
you and with various generals in your office and in the office of 
General McWarney. You will also recall how our investigation ended, 
and the very definite statements which were made to us relative to 
the War Department’s position on the matter, together with your own 

' personal1 commitment to us which we, in turn, reported to the full 
Military Affairs Committee. As a result of those commitments, the 
investigation was closed. I cannot "believe, therefore, that this 
order about which I have heard is true; or if it is true, that it 
was made with your knowledge or consent. 

I respectfully ask you for a reply to this inquiry. 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) Styles Bridges 

SB: bn 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER 
HEREIN is ^classified. 



DEC LASSIFICRTIQH AIJTBEMJTY DERI¥ED TMM: 

FBI DK LABS I FI CAT ION OTTOS 

DATE 12-12-2019 BY:| | 

+1?* THjjH \ 

CC-2*7 

IdSWtedm 

*U,SS? 
ms*1**; 

Lssi^ 

February 14, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. 

A 

Mr. Tolaon 
Mr. E. A. Taram,b6 

Mr. Clegg_£7C 

Mr. Coffey__ 
Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd - 

Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy 

_I thought you would be interested in] 
f concerning wnom,, 

ror your lniormation, there is attached a copy of an insert now 
being placed In the running memorandum maintained on| | c/, fj 

Ibis information was taken from a letter from the 
Washington Field Office dated February 1, 1945»^^ 

Respectfully, 

. S. Aldan 

Attachment 

■DECLASSIFIED BY 

os ivh'liS 

fc|f 

SIFIEQ 

THIS MEMORANDUM .IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENTfYM3 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRt 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GPSBB 

CATE 03-25-201? BY: 

FSPiEGR 

February 9, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

y*] I 

m 
I thought you would be Interested to kno: 

that the receipt from the enemy of $8,000 yesterday 
and $3600 the day before through our double agent 
operations now brings the total of money extracted 
from the enemy in this manner over $100,000. 

b7D 

The above sum does not include $21.000 
received through_ 

These are, of course, Ground figures" and 
not all this money is on .hand now as portions have 
been paid out in connection with our work. Our 
espionage operations have, however, been financed 
by Germany and Japan to this extent. 

Respectfully, 

1 

A- 
^ - jCECRFft- 



There is attached hereto a copy 
of the monograph "THE REPUBLIC OF PARAGUAY" 
which was printed prior to the instructions 
concerning clearance of these monographs.- 

It is requested that this be gone 
over and your observations submitted. 

*2.-/4.ft#* ' 

, AL^FORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , . 
DATE WB RY 



T 

EAT:DS 

CC-247 

♦ 

February 1945 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. E. A. Tamm_ 
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Coffey 
Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr, Carson 
Mr. Egan 
Mr, Hendon 
Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Gandy 

I want to be certain that a wholehearted and complete 
effort is made on the part of each and every supervisor 
to make effective the handling of investigative reports 
under the new system whereby certain reports are trans¬ 
mitted direct to the files• Realising that representa¬ 
tives of the Investigative Divisions were opposed to 
this program at the time of its initial consideration, we 
must now make an extraordinary effort to insure that the 
program which has been approved by the Director is completely 
carried out and made to work. Will you please make certain 
that all of your unit chiefs and supervisors exert an 
extraordinary effort to carry out this program so that the 
maximum benefit from its possibilities will accrue to the 
Bureau and in order that no supervisor will -adopt a 
ntongue-in-cheekn attitude of merely going through the 
motions under this new system• No supervisor is relieved by this 
plan of any responsibility which he formerly had and I want 
to devote every possible effort to insuring that the new 
program is made to work and made to work well• 

Very trulvyours 

Edw. Tamm 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED „ 
DATEiMi, W 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



Ltf:ka 
February 7, 1945 

Mr, Glavin_ 
Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nichols. 
Mr, .Rosea_ 
Mr. .Tracy*_ 

Mr. Carsoa_ 

Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Hendon 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. -TAMM-fl 

FROM: D. M. LADD Vf 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 
Mr, Nease 

Miss Gandv 

Attached is a proposed ‘letter to Chicago setting forth . 
possible answers to a questionnaire which v:as referred to SAC 
Drayton by Federal Judge William Campbell at the request of 
Father B. M.-Brogan, Associate Director of Catholic Charities 
in Chicago, who load received the sane froa Archbishop Stritch. 
You aay wish to handle this natter by telephone rather than by 
letter. 

Attachment 

^INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE SfejSi—BY 494 Arjauls 

t 
THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOB ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



fDECLftSSIFIC&TIQH AUTHORITY DERI¥HD WB£M: 

BI AUTCMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

IDATE 09-2S-2019 m 

CC-247 

-feBEeRSf- 

INFORMAJHrtfN CONTAINED 
iIS2^«iflJNCLASSI?I£D 

Exc^rfrasRfishown ■ 
fHERWISE 

FSP:rol 

Ctassffied 

^flaasNv on* OM 

February 3, 

/crfJJ MEMORANDUM FOR 

Ret SURVEILLANCES - ESPIONAGE 

Mr. Hendon. 
Mr. Pennington^. 

Mr. Quinn Tanya. 
Mr. .Nease. 

Miss 

This is to call to your attention that of late there appears to be/a 
slackening of vigilance on the part of the Field in the handling of surveillances. 
One recent case in particular involves a known German espionage agent of long 
standing who is himself experienced in the matter of surveillances and it stands 
‘to reason that any individual who is suspected of being an espionage agent must 
be given credit for having some knowledge of how surveillances are carried on. 
This fact in itself should make it apparent to the Field that absolutely every 
precaution must be taken when dealing with the subject of an espionage case. 
Another reason for this caution lies in the fact that quite frequently diplomats 
of neutral countries are involved. 

Set forth briefly below are several illustrations of the difficulties 
we have encounteredt 

COCASE 
ESPIONAGE - G 

I b7D ___ _ __ __ _ | JD / J 

Paul Cavaillez, a long-time trusted German agen^ cavaixxez^ 
-  »- A A ..M AM J .MAS aa a 0A/4 am ♦a 4 Via 17^ 

I ACIUJk VJUUW w* mwvvm 

with the Carmans was known to us and was passed on to the Field. From 
the moment of his arrival, it appeared that he was checking for surveillances, 
and during his first contact with! | that the reason he hacLnot 
done anything was because^he was under surveillance. Several weeks later he done anything was oecause^ne was unaer surveixxance. oevwax weens 
evaded the surveilling agents here in Washington and went to New York for 

. . I 61 I . . . . . . • . I I • _ ^ l t e ^ 
an 

emergency meeting with|_] At this time he told_he was still under 
surveillance, described the automobiles and agents and stated he would not do 
anything toward completing his mission until he was certain he was not being 
followed. After this incident instructions were issued to have the surveillance 
lessened as much as possible in order to relieve the pressure on Cavaillez. 

This week I ~1 came to Washington for a meeting with Cavaillez, which b7D 
meeting was to be held ini I room at the Washington Hotel. While the exact 
facts have not yet been received from the Washington Field Office, it appears 
that scovered^thfi-plant-next-door _toJ ~~|_room by the sjmplej^^ 

.1 • J!" 1 x To j_mmImm aUa 1 t a Vi^ c waam onH 1 aaVIHa iinflftl* t.h® uOOPa TPP68D6 of turning off the light the door. Irrespec- 
Wi what Oav^llez saw^ShenThe looked under the door, it Is true that the plant 

was there and from that point forward he refused to go any further with his mission. 
He told I that they were under surveillance and at a meeting the next day 

pedient 
tive of 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS YOB ADMINISTRATIVE -PURPOSES HeeeftB1- 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



-flccncp- 
Memo for Mr. Tamm 

b7D 

stated he would not proceed any further at this tin*. He was supposed to have 
begun his radio transmissions around February 1, 1945; however, he has' caused 
a message to be sent to his principals which we believe to mean that he will 
not transmit until around March 5, 1945* 

The Washington Field Office has been instructed to submit a detailed 
sxplanation concerning this incident, 

CARL mm, GRUNDELL 
HAROLD NOEL ARROWSMITH, JR. 
ESPIONAGE - G 

Grundell is a crew member of a Swedish vessel, the S.S. Tamara, and 
Harold Arrowsmith became acquainted with him when both were attending Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New Xork. I Iinformed us that Grundell had offered his 
services to the Germans and that Arrowsmith was in some way connected with Grundell, 
Grundell arrived at St, John, New Brunswick, in December, 1944, end Arrowsmith 
immediately proceeded there to visit with him. Upon returning to the United 
States Arrowsmith was placed under surveillance by our agents and has continued 
under surveillance to date. 

Recently, however, in an effort to ascertain what papers and documents 
Arrowsmith was carrying on his person, the agents working on the case caused 
him to receive a medical examination from his Draft Board and thereafter went 
through his belongings. They found several notes listing license numbers and 
TgfgrHnrtomen^5a ArfCWIaJ^eHev^ listed 
’Tflic'add]^ syp^^ "utilized in' tHe surveillance 
to!T'H& setting forth the date and time he saw men entering and leaving the house 
where the plant was located. 

It was further learned that in his conversation with friends at his 
residence (a residential club), he has told them that when borrowing his automobile 

‘ - ’ f olIoiTOd ^idlie Has 
anyone 

surveillance# 
up a 

Upon instructions .from the Bureau, the Syracuse Field Division submitted 
a letter of explanation which is presently under consideration. 

INGEBORD ANNA ELIZABETH TEN HAUFF VARGAS 
ESPIONAGE - G 

b7D 

The captioned individual is the wife of the son of the President of 
Brazil and is under investigation because she is admittedly pro-Nazi and has 
engaged in highly suspicious activities. 

who has been acting as an informant in the -case, advised Bureau repre¬ 
sentatives on January 31, 1945, that aha had hist returned from New lork City where 
she talked with subject Vargas. IVargas claimed she was being 

- 2 - 
-S&GReP- 
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MEMORANDUM FOR; 

CC-247 Mr. Tolson_ 

Mr. E. A. Tanun 

Mr. Clegg__ 
,’M , Mr>; Coffey" 

Mr. Giavin 

Mr. Dadd a 

, Mr*' Nlcbolg 
. Mr. Rosea. 

( ; . • Mr> Tracy 
Mr. Carson 

• Mr. Egan . _ 
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Mr. Nease 

Miss Candy 
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THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO'BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



4 

-SECREt- 

Memo for 1fe% Tam 

followed by men who were believed to be United States intelligence representatives. 
TldLd UpMfei «lrg, Vargas] l and Vargaa **lookTi^eT^Tfie'^,53"l^wb7D 
men before going to sleep*1* 

Although no indication has been received that subject Vargas is aware 
of the surveillance being conducted of her, this information has been forcibly 
brought to the attention of the New Xork Field Division in order that every pre¬ 
caution may be taken in the future* 

J0AQU3M BRAZIELA 
ESPIONAGE - G 

Information was received from the |_| indicating the subject 
to be a German agent* He was working as a crew member of the SV Foz do Douro, 
which vessel was scheduled to arrive at the Port of Philadelphia and the Philadel¬ 
phia Field Office was instructed to place him under surveillance* After the 
arrival of the ship Braziela went ashore unnoticed by the agents and although the 
surveillance lost the bureau w^T^'Tnfort^^uhtllTwo 'days late 
Fortunately we were able to locate Braziela subsequently in New York; however, it 
should be pointed out that he had jumped the ship on which he made his passage 
to this country and it was through his efforts to get work on another ship that 
he was located* 

ACTION? 

b7D 

I am very much concerned about the laxness exhibited in the various 
surveillances recently and would like to suggest that the Training Division stress 
this subject in In-Service classes in an effort to improve the quality of work 
performed on surveillances* 



CC-247 Mr*. Tolson • Mr. B.. A. Timm.,. 
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Mr. CoHey_ 
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Mr. LaddJ_ 
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Mf. Rosen_ 
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THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED: AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



With reference to the Agent assigned to 
the Atlanta office concerning whom you inquired 
this morning, I desire to advise that 'on 
December 29, 1944, Mr* Tamm instructed SAC 
Holloman to start breaking in a new Agent 
for prison interviews at Atlanta and that within 
the next 60 to 90 days after this new 
Agent was broken in, the transfer would be made 
for Agent Durfee. Mr. Tamm informs me that/ 
he has set his tickler up for 60 days, at^ 
which time he will initiate the transfer for 
Durfee. 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTIOlf IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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??2S3lfied by 

declassify on: 

AtL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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,SHOWN 

OTHERWISE 

Mr. E. A. Tanb6 

Mr. Clegg_b7c 

Mr. Cofley 

Mr. Glavin. 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Mr. Tracy, 

r. Glavxn 

■. Rosin 

January 25, 1945 

DECLASSIFIED BYjg£ 

ONj'if&ptiL.- 

EMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD 

r. Carson, 

r. Egan^_, 
r. Hendon. 

Mr. Pennington^, 

Mr. Quinn Tamm, 
Mr. Ncase 

Miss Gandy 

Special Agent J. D. Webb has advised that while talking with- 
Admiral William If. Smith^Admiral Smith revealed that the President left for the 
forthcoming conference with Stalin and Churchill the day after inauguration by way 
of a cruiser from Norfolk. Further, that Admiral King and his staff will leave by 
Navy plane on 'Friday, January 26, 1945* Admiral Smith revealed that the meeting 
place will be at Odessa from all of the available information he had been able to 
obtain on this. It was learned from Admiral Smith also that one of the major points 
of discussion at this meeting will be the number of ships and various other supplies 
that the United States will turn over to Great Britain and Russia at the conclusion 
of the war. l)gA 

Admiral Smith further advised that! 

Admiral Smith has stated that this is the most confidential item in the Navy Department 
at the present time and stated it should absolutely be treated as such inasmuch as 
there are only a limited number of people who know of this. It further might be added 
that this contingent left yesterday afternoon for Russia by the way of Fairbanks, 
Alaska and Attu, and should arrive at their destination within approximately ten da^"2£jf 

i-H 
Admiral Smith then revealed that the Naw has 

^T 
Admiral Smith then revealed that around the first of March another task 

force will strike Iwo Jima in the Sonin Islands which is approximately 750 miles jfrom 
Japan. Admiral Smith revealed that both of these strikes will be an all Karine,and 
Navy show and that the Army will probably move in after the islands are taf 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES . 
0 BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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Admiral Smith then discussed the situation on Luzon, stating that the 
American Forces had met with very little opposition, and the losses have been way 
below -ihose expected. He revealed that the last statistics he saw on our losses 
on Luzon, including the landing operations and subsequent fighting, was 652 dead and 
approximately 2,000 wounded. He also stated that the Japanese casualties were 
-estimated at approximately four times as large. Admiral Smith stated that although 
the opposition was very light in the fighting on Luzon, the plans at the present time 
are not to take Manila or Bataan since it is felt that the losses Incurred by taking 
these points would not be worth the military value gained by their capture. The 
Army mainly wants good airfields in Northern Luzon from which Formosa, Okinawa and 
Japan can be bombed./* 

ood airf 

■$ll 
Admiral Smith revealed that Admiral Halsey had been sailing up and down the 

South China Sea up to Formosa and around the Ryukyu Islands unchallenged by any 
Japanese war ships. The Navy Is fully convinced now that the Japanese Fleet was so 
badly battered and crippled in the last Philippine Sea battle that they are unable 
to muster enough strength to challenge Admiral Halsey^fiTty 

Admiral Smith revealed that Admiral Halsey has 15 of the big new aircraft 
carriers along with the new battleships, heavy cruisers and destroyers, and that from 
the carriers the task .force has continually an umbrella of approximately 1,000 planes 
in the air at all times. 

Admiral Smith further stated that things were going so much better than the 
Navy expected in the pacific that even with the tremendous strain on shipping the Navy 
confidently feels that the war in this area will be over at least a year sooner than 
they had figured this fall.j^jf'y 

Special Agent Tfebb also discussed with Admiral Smith the developments on post¬ 
war intelligence, and Admiral Smith stated that If a convenient opportunity arose 
he would discuss this matter with the President at some time on his forthcoming trip 
to the "big three" meeting. Admiral Smith feelsj^gpy strongly in favor of the Bureau 
and its aims on handling postwar intelligence. 

as very 

Igu 
.Admiral Smith also stated that he was going to bring the Director as a 

present from this meeting an autographed piqture of^|jyyi and Churchill. 

Respectfully, 

§&r 
611 

.-WHTOWAt* 
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With reference to "the attached resignation of Special 
Agent George H* Kyd, it may be noted that approximately a month 
ago Agent Kyd came to see me and stated that his parents were aged 
and were alone by reason of the fact that his only brother was in 
the Army and that for that reason he was desirous, if possible, of 
being transferred to St* Louis or Kansas City in order that he 
might be near his parents and thus of assistance to them* 

1 discussed the jmatter with Mr* Hendon and as a result a 
transfer was secured transferring Agent Kyd to the St* Louis -Field 
Division,' which is closer to his home than is Kansas City* Agent 
Kyd was then, of course, put in Tn-Service which he has just completed* 
He returned today to the Security Division to wind up his work prior 
to leaving on transfer* This morning he submitted his resignation, 
stating that in the interim his brother has been given o military 
discharge from the Army and has returned home to his parents/ that 
in view of the fact that he is only 27 years of age and because of 
the great need which exists for young men in the Army, as well as 
the uncertainty of the draft situation as reflected in the papers, 
he felt that he should resign immediately and enter the Armed Services* 

> ■ He states that at the time he submitted his resignation 
this morning he also dispatched a letter to his draft board asking 
then to immediately draft him* He stated that in view of the fact 
that he contemplated entering the -Armed Services he wanted to submit 
his resignation immediately rather than have the Bureau stand the 
expense of transferring him to his home inasmuch as he stated he 
should, of course, bear this expense himself* 
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EATiDS January 19, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

VA. Tamrajj 
Mrv'CIeVig 

Mr. Coffey / 
Glavjp l// 

for/Ladd 

Mf. Nichols 
/Mr. Bosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson_ 
Mr. Egan_ 

Mr. Hendon 

,Mr. Pennington 

Mr, Quinn Tamna^ 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy With reference to your notation concerning the uanay— 
possible necessity of substituting someone for Mr• Gurnea -■—  
in the survey of the State Department, you are advised that a 
further telegram was sent to Ayer last night asking him to advise 
at once when Gurnea would return, his itinerary, etc• If. ms. do not 
hear *JMeth£^ on Hwrnea, it is recommended that we bring 
SACHolloman into WashingtonanS^start this survey under his direction• 
Holloman was formerly in charge of the Plant Survey Section, and in 
addition, has conducted surveys in various Latin American countries, 
I think he is qualified to do the job• 

Res^evt^ully , 

..Edw• A* Tamm 

«S5S® 
THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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CC-247 Mr. TofsTyi. 

Mr. & -A. |Cb6 . 
Mr. ClftJiI.b7C 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd ^— 
Mr. NiciAlVi^ 

)/ Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Egan 

n Mr. Hendon_ 

r| Mr. Pennington_ 

I j ~u Mr. Quinn Tamm, 
j Mr. Nease 

/? wMiss Gandy_> rjvuss tianqy > 
tft/ 

elligence 

\ January 16, 1945 Mr. Egan. 

s/tNtfi II 0 Mr. Hendon_ 

^ryfdJu/^P rl Mr*Pennington— 
_ . J_. fri*zZJ~- MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD | f "' Mr. Quinn Tamm„ 

ClaSSlM IkhSi - j Mr. Nease_ 
■^classify f*1 T1 /O wMiss Gandy- > 

•Special Agent T. D. Webb has advised that in talking to s 
Admiral Train on Saturday, January 13, 1945, concerning post-war intelligence 
matters, Ai?tolJfc^n_sey^ tepvan jplarjfe^pdt,tJ^ £laa whic^t.he 
JIC,substituted for thetjDonovan..plan. Admirult.;Train seated that;,J^^rong 
shacsiicU^Ylejis^pn this matter. Further, that they. bathXelt JJie JEBX^should- take 
tbeJLsa&BE this rxpsteijgipn 
of Jtije...p£esen.t jJlan in,South imexi9a^was^igiple,, j?f|gotim-and-efficient* fi£j tj 

Admiral Train criticized the □ personnel as being '‘untrained and 
bunglers in their operations." He revealed he ran across numerous instances of their 
inefficiency while he, Admiral Train, was Director .of Naval Intelligence. He 
received numerous complaints from Spain, Portugal and England concerning their 
inefficient operation. Admiral Train further revealed that he had the utmost respect 
and admiration for the efficient work Bureau personnel has done in this country 
and South America, and feels that the bureau is the logical organization to handle 
post-war intelligence inasmuch as they have proved their effectiveness and are in a 
position to expand into other theaters of operation with a minimum of effort and 
organizational difficulties • 

er thea 

# 
. Admiral Train further revealed, that Donovan was a super salesman...and Jias 
a ggggonai.who 

\are close, to the jFresidftnt,, .andjkljlsthrough these, individuals, that .^noyap*,,.jno 
Idoubt^ has .^otien.iais pl^n,pushed, aheadjf&) uf 

Admiral Train stated on three different occasions during this conversation 
that the Director should talk to the President and .point out to him the Bureau plan 
as comparedjto the'Irevised Donovan plan "and that any.,sar^ ra^n from these facts could 
only folloyTthe Bureau plan/" Admiral Train further stated/that tfcp, .Director ahould 

\keepjclose"*contapt with Harry JH5^^TnasTOp[,^4.jfc>lj(,s Adijisal .Train’s impression 
| that .ifcpkins. J^yo.r, pi, Jbn if 

Admiral Train revealed that Admiral Wilson who is more or leass in chArge 
of the post-war intelligence discussions has talked to Donovan, Mr. "Berle, Admiral 
Thebaud, General Biss6.ll, General Strong and himself (Admiral Train) and from 
discussions with these various individuals is aijgigpting,.t9 i| shouldLhaRdle„,po.St-war JLXLtelligenc.e. Admiral Yftlson had a three^hpur,discussion, with 

I Mr. Berle on Thursday. January 11. but Admiral Train has not had an”opportunity to talk 
I to .Admiral"vEison since -that time to determine what views Mr. Berle took on this matter 
I He revealed that as soon aa he does talk to Admiral .Wilson he will .advise Mr. Webb.of 
I Mr..ierle,!p.sentiments., irk d --; 

tyjf corjnc:;;Tra: 
tiECLAbbif HlStf'to^eJTANDUirIS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

ps^Wjft* f\tA §5z&^sm<{}J§ AFTER action is taken and not sent to files 



Memorandum for Mr. Ladd Page two 

On Monday, January 15, 1945, Special Agent Webb was talking to Admiral Train 
.and Admiral ihebaud concerS^nffie^Stu^Ton ^*Te5^r^nTslahd' and jt'heWashington 
Navy Yard where'Agents are held up indiscrimanently,in signing pas?s, having their 
fiSsar^moVed ttfmhoutjhe 

| various establisj^Rents. Admiral Ihebaud stated that he .did .not .know this .copditior^ 
( existed and would take ,steps_i.mmed|4t9fc|pr>ave3he. J&tuatipp ^medi.ed/^l U 

Admiral Ihebaud also stated that he had planned to send Captain Perry and 
Captain Keisker on a tour of all District Intelligence Offices of the Navy and had 
issued a directive that his representatives call on the head of each FBI Field 
Office in the territory in which they visit. A letter is being prepared to all 
.Special Agents in Charge advisins. them to be ready to receive these representatives 
Icordially in the near future 

The discussion was Wien brought around to the post-war intelligence problem 
and it was very evident from Admiral Thebaud's remarks that he was not very well 
Informed on all of the angles of the discussion which is presently going on in the 
Joint Intelligence Committee. Admiral Train then, in a more or less advisory capacity, 
informed Admiral Thebaud of all the good and bad points of the plan, and it might be 
stated that Admiral Train made an extremely strong talk .for the Bureau. Admiral 
Thebaud then admitted that he was new on the job, and was mighty glad to hear 
Admiral Train's views inasmuch as Admiral Train had been Director of Naval 
Intelligence for years and knew all of the ins and outs of the job. Admiral Train 
al^o_ad^lsed-AdcaraL.Ihebaud..thatl Uhmld,Dg.,j^JLjsAe^ 
njne^nth^of jhe, wprk they..had dpne,.up until,ttds, date wps jipne^by. &rmyuor. Navy b?E 

PQgsonngljrho^had .begn ^rrp^^?to]__n^omi5the^^^y. jnd.eNayy. Admiral Train stated 
that the only effective work that! fnad done during the war was dropping Army and 
Navy persohnel behind enemy lines for sabotage purposes. Admiral Train reiterated to 
Admiral Thebaud several times that I 1 representatives had no background or training 

:for intelligence work and they would only bungle operations if they were given the 
post-war intelligence job*, U 

incSAdm I Admiral Train ancSAdmiral Thebaud. both stated, that the revised Donoyap^pjap 

IroulcLbe held 

Respectfully, 

4. 
Si'S. Alden 
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MEMORANDUM JOB THE DIRECTOR 

rJrssiiied by 4: 

Bedassify on/ 

CC-247 b6 

1—‘...""b7C 
Mr, ^ToHoa 

Mr, E, A. twwa. 

Mr, Cl«*« .**,.-*-«**• 

Mr, Coffey. = 

Mr, Giavia 

Mr. 

Mr. HosA 

Mr.^Tr^y 

Mr, Or*oo ^s_ 

Mr.Egao 
Mr, Hettdoa.;r,>iM0. 

Mr. Peoaicgtoa 

I Mr. Quian T**x0i^c# 
Mr, Ne*w.. 

Mi*« 

Special Agent Webb called from the ^avy Department and advised 

to thejlnvaslon of Xuspn* 

t..gome .,pr,^tx_bad,hlts. The battlMhl^JM.JSIIfiQ 

all thefire control mechanism out of line and killed the Admiral, who was one ,1 

Admiral Smith IiqHseS^aTln. a^. The NEW MEXICO was the1 
only battleship but there were quite a few cruisers and destroyers. Jfo,.each 

£hiE. 

Admiral Smith further advised that Admiral Halsey was there and was 
waiting until the landing started, believing the Japs would send the fleet 
out and then he. Admiral Halsey, was going to come around and mouse trap them. 

It steted. .^at-140,QPQs 

diL5£Ll?^*J4EflL?B*^ 
^gzsaJigtMJfefg^H 

Admiral Smith stated that a couple .of transports carrying supplies were 
h£.£, but the Japs didn't hit a single ship carrying men. 
MSKJdU probably hav? .^8howdow$J^ (MU 

Respect: 

TKe, 
V/qs 

Lr-stt 

Cr P~r- 'V/KO^S 

<Oo . 

D. M. 

DECLASSIFIED BY 

ysmsmsS. 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS .FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION .IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR.D. M. LADD 

Ret EUROPEAN WAR THEATER 

Mr. Hendon. 

Mr. Pennington_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 
Mr. Nease_ 
Miss Gandy. 

Special Agent T. D. Webb has advised that while talking to Admiral W. w. Smith 
yesterday afternoon. Smith revealed that he had Just finished a conference with Secretaries 
Stimson, Stettinius, and Forrestal concerning shipping problems in both the European and 
Pacific war theaters. It was revealed by Admiral Smith that hundreds and hundreds of fully 
laden ships are lying off the shores of France, Belgium and Holland because of the inadequate! 
unloading facilities. Antwerp is the only efficient harbor which the Allies have to date^sw 1 After the discussion on the shipping problem, a short discussion was had by the 
above-named individuals concerning the present German break-through into Belgium. It was 
stated that there would be a big shakeup in the higher brackets of our Army especially in 
the Intelligence, however, no names were mentioned at this conference. One of the main 
reasons for the break-through was given to the effect that our artillery was too close to the 
German lines and we had none in reserve. This, it was stated, is a purely offensive forma¬ 
tion. We also had very few combat infantry troops in this area and all of our supply duatps 
containing thousands and thousands of gallons of gasoline, trucks, tanks, food, et cetera, 
were brought up to just a few miles in back of the main artillery line. It .was stated that 
if we had had a reserve artillery line, this drive would have been stopped in its track 
before it was started, however, the Germans broke through, captured all of the equipment 
and many highly specialized troops and then reverted to, as Stimson stated, “the most 
unethical fighting seen inthis war concerning all theaters of operation." Stimson revealed 
at this conference that the Germans were manning our tanks, ambulances, jeeps and using 
uniforms from our captured soldiers and then driving on into our lines. On many occasions 
our troops would be saluting these camouflaged vehicles only to have them open fire and 
mow down hundreds of soldiers of our Army at one crack^j^y 

It was revealed at this conference also that the Army feels that the German drive 
is now definitely stopped, however, it was ascertained that the Army is not too optimistic 
over the possibility of “mouse trapping" the many'thousand German troops who have broken 
through. It is felt, however, that with a quick thaw and continuous good days of flying 
weather, this German wedge may be cut off. It was further revealed that one of the main 
reasons it was so difficult to stop the onslaught of German panzer units was because of the 
new Mark-5 tank which is reinforced in front with concrete and our bazookas have no effect 
on these tanks from a frontal assault. The best anti-tank shells we have against these new' 
tanks are rocket bombs^firad from our airplanes and also the regular heavy bombs dropped 
from our planes 

It was also stated that although we have tremendous air superiority over the 
Germans, the Germans have to be stopped by the infantry. (JlV*“N b7E 

Tt waa also stated that, wo Viava learned through 

Tunny uwjm u no w un—i iv m a m a u a a * a u a na—g wrwc ypog 

1^W 
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Memorandum for Mr* D. H. Ladd Page 2 

It was farther discussed at this conference that the Germans have dissipated 
all of their reserves in this break-through and with clearing weather and another good 
port through which supplies can be unloaded from tme ships lying off shore, the German 
break-through might prove a boomerang to th^ 

It was mentioned at this conference also that our losses in personnel had 
been tremendptis but we had good reserves that were constantly being poured into the 
fighting./wjj*^ 

Admir< Admiral Smith stated that while talking to one of the Generals who attended 
this conference, this General advised General Marshall visits General Pershing at Walter 
Reed Hospital every week and goes over every contemplated action which the Amy decides 
to take* He stated that Pershing advises Marshall on these various moves and that nothing 
is ever done without "the old man’s O.X.’Vjg^ 

itespectfully. 

S. 3* Alden 

WWIDERraC 





SC-^7 

WCSilfaS 
FjMNI confu&ential 

\ ««»«*> 

‘iER£l */^S£ SHOW* 
December 20, 19lih 

.MEMORANDUM FOB MR. LAD] 

vr£& ¥'*» 
, ,ilSP^SE 

Re? SIS World-Wide Postwar Coverage f / / y 
Administrative aWd 

_classify 4w: d^DR 
I confidentially advised Supervis 

William C. Sullivan under date of December 19, 19lih, that! I at the 
Iof Justice Hugo Black of the United States Supreme Court| 

1 At this time reference was made very discreetly and indlrec 
lyl |to the need for some efficient organization to provide the 
United States Government with postwar world-wide intelligence information. 

" ~ ” "" ~ land alluded to the deplorable lack 
of such information available at the beginning of this war. Justice Black 
readily agreed, and began to discuss the defects of the State Department in 
the field of intelligencers^) \V 

istice 

upervisor 
lat the 

indirect- 

’^3\L 

|_ | advised that Justice Black has the fixed, idea that thf» 
State Department is grossly incompetent. Justice Black indicated to|_ 
that the State Department “pursues the policy of creating positions for the 
sons of millionaires, the social elite, and similar people.w Justice Black 
thinks this policy should be stopped, for the good of the country and its 
people. He believes the State Department should be staffed with earnest, 
intelligent, able, practical and industrious young career men who instead of 
attending tea parties in the afternoon will be working.TSgO 

I observed at this point that it was his understanding that 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation selected only such young men as had been 
described by Justice Black. Justice Black informed|[that the FBI 
pursued a policy exactly opposite from that followed by the state Department. 
He pointed out that whereas the State Department chooses a man because of his 
social and financial background, the Bureau selects a man for his brains, 
integrity and ability; whereas the State Department chooses often on the 
basis of a class position, the Bureau picks men from every rank of American 
life, and therein rests the secret of its success. Justice Black went on to 
discuss Mr. Hoover briefly, saying he was a very great organizer who had a 
smoothly-operating, highlyidisciplined, and efficient Bureau unequaled in 
the Government service. ■ 

agreecl with Justice Black and expressed wonder as to 
whether or not it would be possible &yr the United States to benefit by the 
FBI on an international basis as it has so well benefited by the Bureau on a 
national scale. Justice Black saw no reason why this could not be brought £>< 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED CONF^NTIAU J 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, ISIS /MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES , M 
DATE fllotte ter action :is taken and not sent to files ^ 
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Memo-Mr» Ladd 
CON p^NTIAL 

However, by farther careful questioning^ _Jlearned that Justice Black 
apparently knows nothing about the Bureau's SIS program and believes, the 
Bureau to be confined to the United States and its territories^S/\ 

states that he knows Justice Black to be a man of social 
vision, liberal in his viewpoints, and not inactive in behalf of the causes 
in which he believes.| |points out that both Justice William Douglas 
and Justice Hugo Black do not live in "ivory towers" but rather move about in 
government circles and keep their fingers on the social pulse of the nation. 

_| does not believe this to be as true of other members of the Supreme 
Court, as they are more inclined to live in seclusipn, removed from the White 
House and other spheres of Government activity. ^ 

toward 
of the g 
States 

suggests, in view of Justice Black's friendly attitude 
that it might not be without value if he were informed e Bureau, 

t work that the Bureau is doing beyond the confines of the United 

I [indieated that he believes Justice Black is currently 
under consideration by President Roosevelt for a very important Government 
post the nature of which is not available to him at this tlme.jCg/^ ^ J1 during the course of his activities visited with Senator 

ill of Alabama, who is now acting as Majority Leader in the Senate 
during the Illness of Senator Alben Barkley of Kentucky. During a general 
discussion the Bureau was indirectly mentioned in connection with law enforce 
ment. Senator Hill declared himself in the ensuing conversation to be a 
staunch admirer of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and remarked that 
"It is doing a wonderful work." According tc| | Senator Hill gave 
every indication of being a man on whom the Bureau could count for support 
of its policies, either in the domestic field or abroad. However, 
pointed out that Senator Hill appears to have no knowledge of the work which 
the Bureau is doing beyond the confines of the United Statestl 

remarked that most senators have no effective contact with 
the White House, but that Senator Hill is one of the few who maintain rela¬ 
tions there and Those support would not be altogether without value. He 
[believes this to be true also of Senator Barkley. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

advised Supervisor Sullivan that on Sunday, December 17, 
19hb, Justice William Douglas of the United States Supreme Court? Vice-Pres- 
ident-EIect Harry Truman? and Lord Halifax, the British Ambassador! | 

— ~ | As Lord Halifax was present^ [of course made no 
mention of the Bureau or of postwar intelligence., it mient be noted at this 
point that the Bureau need have no fear ofl |extreme discreetness in 
such matters, as he fully understands to wnom he can speak safely, and to whom 
he cannot speak safely relative tp £Uffh a.delicate subject as the Bureau's 
coverage of postwar intelligence work.-feX 

ate subject as tl 

con^tiaO 

b7D 

b7D 

b7D 

b7D 
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Memo-15 r. Ladd 
CONFIDENTIAL 

| stated that general topics were discussed, but the only one b7D 
which might be of interest to the Bureau was a strictly "off-the-record" 
opinion expressed by Lord Halifax relative to Prime Minister Winston Churchill's 
current policies in England. Lord Halifax indicated that he is highly critical 
of Mr. Churchill and his policies, and charged Churchill with being an ultra¬ 
conservative and reactionary; and he said that Churchill's judgment and conduct 
in the present disturbances in Greece are wholly wrong. Lord Halifax indicated 
that in his opinion England's only hope for the future is to rid itself of the 
reactionary group in England and permit the Empire to be led by younger, abler 
men of social vision and liberal viewpoint. | observed that Lord 
Halifax* s current attitude may seem incongruous in the light of his philo¬ 
sophical, financial and social background; but the matter is merely being 
referred to the Bureau subject to whatever interpretation one may believe 
to be correct^. 

I |advised that Dr.-McIntyre, President Roosevelt's personal b7D 
physician, sometimes calls in for consultation a retired Marine physician, a 
Dr. Dickens, who lives in Spring Valley, Washington, D. C. Dr. Dickens is an 
elderly and very loquacious man who eternally expounds upon the greatness of 
Naval Intelligence, indicating that it has no equal. I [does not be¬ 
lieve that persons of importance in White House circles entertain seriously 
the views on Naval Intelligence as advanced by Dr. Dickens ^(0^ \JL 

I jis of the opinion that Admiral King is an exceptionally 
powerful figure relative to decisions made by the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
is highly regarded by President Roosevelt, and Influential with him. 

| advised that he recently visited Senator Alben Barkley of b7D 
Kentucky, who is confined to the hospital. He had intended, during the course 
of the general conversation, to ascertain Senator Barkley's position relative 
to Bureau activities. However, on noticing the Senator's bad physical condi¬ 
tion. he considered it would not be expedient to do so at that time. 

I remarked that Senator Barkley appears to be quite ill, and it jpay be 
that he will never completely recover, in view of his advanced age.X^^ 

| lie to draft 
the proposals made at the Dumbarton oaKs uonrerence into legal form. I 

|on this committee are Judge Calvert Magruder of the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court; Judge Albert Spaulding of the Massachusetts Supreme Court; 
the Acting President of the Harvard Law School, a Mr. Morgan; Judge Manley 
Hudson, member of the International Court of Justice; and a Judge wyzanski 
(phonetic.) (No notes were taken on this information, and these names are 
quoted from memory. K/t/ .« 

lotes we 

r*$ 
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Memo-Mr. Ladd 
«,!■ !7», , ’ r 

It was further ascertained than 
lthe War Advertising Agency, which is a combination of 

b7D 

large advertising firms and large business units, the purpose of which is 
to promote greater cooperation on the civilian front in behalf of the war 

effortM (X 
^Supervisor Sullivan is of the opinion[_ 

cooperate with the Bureau in these two specific c; 
general way if the need should ever arlsevOyCi i 

Supervisor Sullivan asked[ 

_ would be willing to 
capacities as well as in a 

Government position this year, now that the election is over._ 
replied that mention had been made to him of suitable positions, 

any 

has but he 
recently concluded that- he does not wish to fill'any Government position 
now or at any time in the future. He explained that it involved more 
wearying political considerations than such a position would be worth} that 
he now has a most lucrative law practice and hopes to be financially Inde¬ 
pendent in a few years, at which time!I 

advised that he expects to confer privately on business 
with Senator Truman within the next week or so, and at that time. 

b7D 

matters 
as,a by-product of his visit, he will very cautiously ascertain the Senator*sx > 
position relative to the Bureau and postwar world-wide intelligence coverage 

- u - 
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MEMORANDUM FOB MR. D» M. LADD 

04* 
DEPENDING PACIFIC AC HON 

Admiral W. W. Smith, Director of transportation. Navy Department, 
has advised Special Agent T. D. Webb that the next big action in the Pacific 
was scheduled for December 20, at which time it was planned that a tremendous 
task force, including Army, Navy and Marines, would hit the northwest coast of 
Luzon. However, since General MacArthur has fallen way behind schedule in the 
Leyte action, this invasion will be put off until such time as the Leyte situation 
is cleaned up. This action against northwest Luzon will be a two-pronged affair 
with one force hitting from the north and one from the south. Admiral Smith 
indicated that the Navy feels this will precipitate the greatest Naval and Air 
battle in the world and thatlhe Navy is confident that Luzon will be taken 
without too much trouble <(0^J t/t 

Adiairal Smith has indicated that the reason for Mac Arthur's 
delinquency tit.,the Leyte campaign is because of the Army's slow method of moving 
forward. The1'Array theory of occupation is to land on the beach, dig in and 
then use a tremendous .amount of artillery. When the forward area is blasted, the 
troops move up a ^hor.t distance, dig in and continue with their artillery barrages. 
In contrast, the Marines when they take an island keep moving straight on through, 
and although, the/ incur a lot of losses the first several weeks, they do take 
the island quickl/^nd use a minimum of supplies. When the over-all picture is 
completed, it is realized now by the Army that in the slow action on Leyte and 
several of the other Army invasion points, the Army has sustained far heavier 
human losses and material losses during the slow action than the Marine type of 
invasion where they go in quickly and sustain practically all of their losses 
within the first ten days or two weeks. It was further indicated that MacArthur 
has used an estimated ten times as much ammunition already to take Leyte as has 
been estimated if the Marine Corps had tackled the job. It is felt by the Navy 
that the Marines would have completed this action in approximately two weeks. 
With the tremendous supply problem in the Pacific this has been of great importance 
in holding up the Luzon invasion.' "It was -further ascertained that after 
MacArthur landed on Leyte he requested the Navy to remove all of their planes, 
stating that the Army would handle the situation. Approximately ten days later, 
MacArthur was begging the Navy to send their planes back to aid in the action on 
the island. Admiral Smith further revealed that the Navy, Marines and even the 
Army are referring to General MacArthur as "Dugout Doug" inasmuch as heis always 
running for shelter every time a plane approaches his headquarters.^*^ (J 
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd Page two 

Admiral Smith stated that ori the recent Ormoc landings by the -Army, 
although the personnel losses were fairly low, the Navy lost two destroyers 
and many landing craft in the operation. This landing the Navy feels is 
unnecessary had MacArthur driven on as had been planned when the invasion of 
Leyte was conceived. Farther, that MacArthur»s communiques have been "blown up 
and exaggerated”to such' an extent, everyone in the Navy divides by ten any 
information he releases/'Qfj 11 

Admiral Smith told of the Inf the Navv which is b7E f 
can be fired __ A barrage of thesej_ 

at the Japanese Planes and if anyone of them comes withinT_ 
it_ and is 
any plane within that radius. In speaking or anti-aircraft defenses, Admiral 
Smith stated that the Navy is now convinced that a battleship and cruiser are 
merely a supporting arm for the aircraft carrier and airplane. The battleship and 
cruiser are merely being used as aircraft bases to protect the carriers and their 
planes. He explained that the task force operates with a ring of destroyers on 
the outside of the task force, then light cruisers, than a ring of heavy destroyers, 
and then the battleships. He revealed that any plane that penetrates these 
defenses is extremely lucky. He revealed that the only Jap pilots who have 
penetrated this ring and dropped bombs or torpedoes were subsequently shot down, 
and it was found their bodies were wrapped tightly in silk bands,- All of them 
had bullet holes in their bodies, but the Navy physicians state that the tight 
silk bands prevent hemorrhages and a pilot who is hit while wearing these silk 
bands can continue on his mission before"blacking out." In the last month all 
of the Jap pilots have been practicing suicide tactics by diving their planes 
directly at the ships, The $nly protection the ships have is to shoot them down 
before they make contact. 

Admiral Smith then revealed that five days ago an American submarine 
sank the last large Japanese carrier. This has not been announced by the Navy 
at this writing. The only carriers remaining in the Japanese Navy are converted 
merchant carriers. $Tm 

In speaking of the raids on Japan by our B-29's, Admiral Smith 
revealed that only several of them have been lost by enemy action on their missions, 
but that the Japs in raiding our bases on Saipan have destroyed quite a few on 
the ground inasmuch as they are so large they cannot be easily-hidden. Further, 
that our raids so far on Japan by the B-29’s have not been tod effective Inasmuch 
as nearly all of the bombing has-been through dense clouds. (Qfi U 

An attempt will be made to ascertain the exact landing date on northwest 
Luzon as soon as the Navy decides on tJiat date, which as previously mentioned, has 
been held up by General MacArthur.(Qtf u 

Respectfully, 

S. Alden 
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Mr. CUgg.--.- 
Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavio 

Mr. Dadd_ 
Mr. Nichols. 

Mr. .Ro$.eo„__ 
Mr. TraCy^_ 

Mr. Carso»_ 

Mr. Egaa.*_ 

December 6,1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. UDD 

RE: __ Spec 
Contact - Administrative 

Mr. Hendon . 

Mr. Pennington.. 

Mr. Quinn Tamm, 

Mr. 'Nease_ 
Miss Gandy. 

'b7D 

In accordance with prior approval Supervisor William C. Sullivan con¬ 
versed with I | on November 28, 1944, and briefly outlined in strict 
confidence the sis program. It was indicated that if there were to be postwar ' 
intelligence coverage and if the IT. S. Government wanted the Bureau to assume the 
responsibility for this work, the Bureau was fully equipped to do so; that its 
personnel was better trained for such endeavors than the personnel of any other 
investigative unit* It was made clear to him that the Bureau was not seeking 
this work but was ready if called upon to serve the country abroad as it has 
served the nation in the domestic fieldv^g^ ^ 

I stated that the Bureau has his full and unqualified support 
b7D 

for postwar intelligence coverage by reason of the fact that the Bureau*s outstand¬ 
ing record to date precludes for him the consideration of ^uxy inferior organization 
engaging in work so vital to the welfare of the nation. * 

advised that£ 

t of any 

% 
Jwith high-ranking 

government officials and would endeavor to very discreetly ascertain from them 
what their attitude was toward the Bureau*s being asked to do intelligence work 
in foreign lands* His only request was that his name at all times be thoroughly 
protected as a source of information. ^ 

On December 4, 1944,[ 
he had dinner with Elmer Davis 

_informed Supervisor W. 0. Sullivan that 
of OTO on November 29, 1944, at which timehe 

b7D 

cautiously directed the conversation around to a discussion of the dire need of 
postwar world-wide intelligence coverage. Davis stated he fully agreed that such 
was badly needed* He went on to say that he had absolutely no respect for the 
State Department relative to its ability to secure intelligence information. He 
spoke in very derogatory terms of the State Department on this issue. Davis claims 
that the State Department should be completely overhauled and reorganized and 
efficiency substituted for the present condition of incompetency* | |observed 
that the State Department had no highly trained men to secure intelligence data; 
that perhaps some other branch of the government service whose speciality was 
investigations should handle postwar intelligence work* Davis disagreed. He said 
that for "logioal government" the State Department ought to have supervision over 
all intelligence information gathered in foreign countries; that it should be 
reorganized with this in mind ff indicated that it might be well to have 
highly trained investigators do this work for the State Department, pointing out \K 

that the securing of this kind of material was a matter of delioate investigative^^ 

ALL INFORMATION 00NTA|||^)MEMOBANI)UM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
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work and not a natter of diplomatic maneuvering in which State Department officials 
naturally concentrated, | jolted as an example how effective the Bureau had b7D 
been in the domestic field in .its investigative work and that perhaps similar ( 
basic investigative principles should be followed by any world-wide intelligence 
organization. Davis agreed with this and went on to praise the Bureau’s work and 
said that if men of the calibre of FBI agents or| ]men could be engaged to do b7i 
intelligence work under the"supervision of the Statp Department it probably mould 
be the solution. No more was saidi on the is sue. fyS 

On December 1, 1944, | Justice William ^7d 
Douglas of the U. S. Supreme Court. During a general discussion of law and 
law enforcement the Bureau was mentioned and Justice Douglas digressed to discuss 
Mr. Hoover. |advised that Justice Douglas spoke in some detail and in 
exceptionally, laudatory terms of Mr. Hoover. Justice Douglas began by saying that 
"Mr. Hoover was one of the greatest men in government today, and one of the most 
abused." He went on to explain this statement thuslyt In his opinion Mr. Hoover 
is an extremely intelligent man of vision, discernment and possessed of an impeccable 
character; that he is a tireless worker who has made the Bureau his whole life but 
whose influence is felt far out and beyond the Bureau. He pointed to Mr. Hoover’s 
achievements as an organizer and his original treatment of law enforcement work 
whereby he has elevated the standards of law enforcement directly within his 
organization and indirectly without - his influence reaching dom to even the small 
local law enforcement groups through the NPA program. Justice Douglas stated that 
Mr. Hoover’s work is so diffused throughout the nation - extending even to the 
problems of juvenile delinquency - that it is most difficult to judge the great 
value of his services to the oountryj44, 

In referring to the second part of his statement, namely, that Mr* Hoover 
was "one of the most abused men in government". Justice Douglas said that he meant 
by this that usually there was always some person, either inside or outside of 1 
government circles, who was coming up with carping oriticism or ridiculous attacks 
on Mr. Hoover and his Bureau. Justice Douglas indicated that suoh men were usually 
grossly inferior to Mr. Hoover in quality and lacked either the oapacity on good 
will to peroeive the fundamental soundness of Mr. Hoover’s ideas and work\J(^ 

| |at this point discreetly observed that it was too bad that the b7D 
U. S. Government could not make use in some manner of Mr. Hoover and the Bureau for 
the purpose of establishing an organization to secure postwar intelligence informa¬ 
tion. I | 
~ |he was amazed at the lack of information this country had on the 
activities of hostile nations and he thought then, and is convinced now, that this 
nation should have such an organization extending throughout the world. Justice 
Douglas admitted the need of such an organization to secure intelligence Information 
on a world-wide basis,saying the State Department was definitely incompetent for 
this type of work. However, he disagreed with| |that the Bureau should be 
asked to assist, saying that the Bureau had done brilliant work on espionage and 
ithe prevention of sabotage within this country which was its field, but that the 
bureau ought not to expand to foreign nations as it was wholly ill-equipped for 
*such work; that the Bureau was organized for the domestic field work and, therefore, 
would not be suited to foreign intelligence activities. Justice Douglas then/Vj/l 
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informed[ 
•which he 

lthat last spring Colonel Donovan invited him to visit the 
le was taken on a tour of that Office and he remarked that he was 

very highly impressed. H 
and the like, employed by 
tive fields. I Id 

SPO, ke to 
who provided up 

of meteorologists, geographers. 

^ oon^ ider this to he 
had specialists in intelligence information. Justice Douglas replied that|_|had specialists in 

many lines and covered all the important subjects. He indicated indirectly to 
~ lthat | ~|is the organization which should take charge of gathering post¬ 

war intelligence information^ 

On carefully probing further_ discovered that Justice Douglas 
apparently knows nothing about the Bureau’s SIS program, its accomplishments, and 
has no idea that the Bureau is so ably equipped to do this type of activity. 
Because of his lack of knowledge on the subject he honestly and sincerely thinks 
the Bureau would be going out of its field to do such work, having had no experience 
in It. The discussion of this issue was allowed to terminate itself at this point 
and no more was said^f^/T li 

.on or 

|remarked that it is his iapression that I lhas some clever b7D 
publicity experts wno are not altogether idle in building up a favorable front fo:b7E 
their organization.N»>j ft 

" further advised that Justioe Douglas, for idiom he has very 
great admiration and respect, is not the type of Supreme Court Justice who lives 
in an "ivory tower" isolated from the more practical considerations of government 
service. He states that Justice Douglas "is a .man who gets around and meets many 
people", discusses with them many subjects, and is well informed on -political, and 
ooonomio matters, as well as being an authority in legal theory and procedure. 
Further, he is not timid or vacillating about propounding views which he sinoerely 
believes in. | I points out that Justioe Douglas is close to President 
Roosevelt and other White House officials, having considerable influence with 

In view of the above faots, expresses the opinion that the /i 
Bureau ought to tactfully take steps to correot Justice Douglas* mistaken notion b7D 
that the Bureau is not equipped to handle postwar intelligence work. He further b7E 
believes. in view of the manner in which Justice Douglas was impressed by a tour 
of | | that he would be far more impressed were he introduced to some of the inner 
functionings of the Bureau; that he would be pleased to receive such an invitation. 

~ |points out that Justice Douglas is such a sincere admirer of Mr. Hoover 
It ought not be too difficult to modify his attitude on the issue once the truth 
of the situation is make known to him«£^^ ^ 

| advised Supervisor Sullivan that he expects to visit with other 
high-ranking officials of the government within the next few weeks and will continue 
to oautiously and indirectly determine their position relative to the Bureau and 
postwar intelligence coverage. He stated that he was pleased to be of some little 
service to the Bureau in this or in any other matter whioh would fall within his 
sphere of operations* ftZS .1 

_ Respectfully, 
_ - m 1 A. 

C. H. Carson 

- 3 - 
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ASAC Donegan called and id mi shed 
b7D 

There is supposed to be a submarlne.he.t?re«a JoYfi Scotia 
and NewfgundpLand. It is believed to be .on a special mission; it is apt 
known .definitely what the mission is to be, but caaafiasaajp& 
seems to be tb&JftJ&Jg Jjs 

_Donegan urgently requested that[ 
ill. 

3£&F3&einI- soiicc^,, .could £raced*back very 
easily ana If would cause * considerable . .trouble, iagguch as it was 
labeled-far OEfiRBTi '* " 

Respectfully, 

—TBT GCCRCT— 
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November 29, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. * 

Mr-^ey,-b7c 

>Jt.GWvia 

M,. NJcioJ*.- 

TWr. Ro.eo 

Mr. Tr«cy 

Mr. C«»n — 

Mr. Eg*n,»„„. 

IJ Mr. Hrndon..,. 

[ ***• Pronlu/rton 

Mr. Qviaa 

>Mr, Ne«»e,.>. 

*«»• G«dy.. 

j I informed me, in confidence that his name has been b7D 
approved o5T~~ | i-fe states that this is ex¬ 
tremely confTHen¥IaT~anH~for~my~information only* He is doubtful 
as to whether he will take it and intends to remain with Mr• Berle 
until the war is over, if possible• In the meantime, however, he has 
anoffer of #1,000 a month and all living expenses of all kinds from 
the motion picture industry to represent that industry in Europe* He 
has not made up his mind yet as to whether he will accept this, although 
from talking to him I believe that he willfg?)(A 

Fitft n&Lerence to the appointment of Stettinius as Secretary 
of State,\^^_^^_\stated in confidence that Harry Hopkins was res- b7D 
ponsible for this appointment rather than the appointment of James 
Byrnes; that Hopkins was fearful that Byrnes was not liberal enough 
and would be too strong in that he, Byrnes, would run the State Depart¬ 
ment and it is the desire of the White House that they continue to 
dominate State Department policies* for this reason Hopkins insisted 
on the appointment of Stettinius* rr&flA 

For\your further information, furnished to me the b7D 
original plan of Mr* Schwarawalder of tKe Bureau of the Budget for 
worldwide intelligence* He has to have it bacfr this evening and I 
am having it photostated at the moment• ||stated that under 
no circumstances' should we ever admit that we Have seen a copy of 
this inasmuch^as„it would be extremely embarrassing to him were it 
ever known that he had furnished this to the Bureau* While I have not 
as yet had a-vhance to read the proposed plan,\~~ 1 stated it 
proposes tha-fcthe FBI handle the worldwide intelligence♦ As soon as 
the photostats are completed, I will have a review made for you*^£/ 

> Respectfully. 

/'h \ 
**>+*>&* 

D* M. Lads* 

DECLASSIFIED by 

ONJZlii]j$atAsZ&C At 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 

J 



CC-247 

DML:DS November 29, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr, Totaon 

Mr. E, A, 

■**' a*ge 
Mr, Coffey , 

' ftrt 

' Mr. 

Mr, Rot^n , 

Mr, Tracy • *•=*•-* 
Mr, Cajson „ 

—- 
Mr, Heoddo. _ i 

Mr, Pennfu^tonI 

Mt* Qotno TaiaI 

Mr. Nw.,„„.,( j 

MiM Gandy I 

Jn accordance toiift your request, there is 
attached hereto a blind memorandum relative to 
Admiral King's daughter, Mrs• Eleanor Hempstead• 

After approval, J will arrange to hand this 
memorandum to Admiral Thebaud personally• 

Respectfully,•» 

• />/" * * ^dd 

^ . 5^ 
'v ' ’’ ALL irlFORMflTinMfcowrt 

Attachment 

MlEy/fi/st pv 

INED 





DMLiDS 

November 21, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Special Agent R• A* MacMillan has advised that 
his stepfather, Vice Admiral Charles M• Cooke, is still 
desirous of meeting you briefly and taking a tour of the # 
Bureau• He has indicated that he could get away Wednesday 
at 2:00 P, Mor Thursday at 2:00 P, M* of this week if it 
is possible to meet you on one of those occasions• He 
stated that Wednesday would be preferable. 

In the event it is convenient for you to see 
Admiral Cooke on either of these occasions, I will arrange 
through hts son. Supervisor MacMillan, to have him present 
in your office• 

Respectfull 

D, M, La 

QV>/ 

fp!. . , *'T,0NCONTAINED 
r T^,r' '/, ;JiJOlASSIFIED 
Wcjij&jflL-BY SfJuhfeJLs 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



CC-247 

my prior approval• I will contact the bureau every day by 
telephone and any material that should be brought to my attention 
should be left in my office• 

I am particularly desirous of having all matters relating to 
policy brought to my attention prior to the time they are sent 
through. 

'THIS • MEMORANDUM 'IS -'FOR' ADMINISTRATIVE 'PURPOSES < ' 
■ TO * BE * DESTROYED 'AFTER 'ACTION -IS ‘TAKEN-AND 'NOT -SENT -TO ‘FILES 



E C LAS SiiiiF I CAT IDH MJJTWMXTY, DERIVED FECM: 

ill 
-tCecre? 

ln^ 

RHC:PC 

ALL^RMAMefTCONTAINED 
KSREINlipK^CMSSIFIED 

EXCEp^ERE^WN 
CSHl&WISE S. 

November -16, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

The information set out in the letter to General Bissell and i 
the letter to Mr. Honkins relative to the inouirv havine been receiv 

_| Because we cannot reveal 
the fact that we have access to this traffic, it is necessary that we attribute 
this inquiry to one of our double agents.^g^ ^ 

""- - Respectfully, 

Dwteslfr or: MDIK^ cnincxiC/. //?. oCcL-atcP 
”D. M. Udk 



Mr* Tolm— 

Mr. *. A.T 

Mr. Cle**..... 

Mr. Coffey- 

TrirT/H 

Mr. Egmn.. 

Mr, Hendon..«,'*** 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm. 

Mr. Neaae 

Mis* Gandy.— 



DEC LASSIFICATTOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FSOsi: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS SIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 09-26-2019 BY I I 

RHCjECR 

Call 9:40 a.m. 

ALF'H^RMAXX£N*ifl^AIN£D 
JiSKEIN>^WRjLASSI?IED 

November 15^* 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR 
ff 

. D. M. LADITw/ 

u/ 

CC-247 [-^—b6 
rMr, ToUoa «-•«««». b7£ 

Mt. H. 

Wf* C]ef1 
»- - ( 

•Mr* ..«•« 

Mr, GUvln 

Mr, ^ 

Mr, 

Mr.ltoUa 
Mr, Tracy 

Mr, Carson, 

Mr, |S*?fui- »•»«*• 

Mr, HendoB •«*■ 

Mr, PotHihigtoa 

Mr, Q lina Tamm *»•* I 
Mr* 

Special Agent Robert Newby of the Washington Field Office teiWphonically 
advised that at 9:15 a.m. today an-unidentified Individual at the French Embassy 
adaiaed ^Boudet, _Pre_siLm&ch^ , that "They have tolA.meTthaff 
Mr. Cordell Hull is dead and they told me I must put the flag at balCmast." 
Boudet replied, >>You era pi,ght> Tell the Butler to jp^^heL-/lflg.ftthalfjna st 
also on the residence." The unidentified individual said, "Not the residence 
on Massachusetts~Avenue?" Boudet answered, "Yes". (s$tm 

Mr. Newby stated that at 9:16 a.m. Mrs. Agnew, telephone operator at 
the Chancellery, called Hoppenot1s residence on Massachusetts Avenue and said, 

men^that JfoJ^Cprde^iHull is .dead .and.r%.,.5pude^, says,>50^,^pd-PUt.; the_fW 
at half mast over the residence." The butler replied, "Very good, Madam. ||f] 

At 9:35 a.m. Mrs. Agnew called the Current Information Section of the 
State .Department, Mr. Bacon answering, and said, ”Is it true about the rumor 
that Mr. Cordell TlipX I¥lleaci?" Mr. Bacon sharply replied, "fiecidedly pot>^^/{UJ 

Mr. Newby stated that Jie would keep the Bureau advised of further 
developments jjj j ^ . 

/ j Respectfully, ^p&SStficihb 

(MDR 

H. H. C^Wha- 

' /■ 

/ t‘I &£) C 

& L 

-secrep- 
THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE .PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1944 

~Ztp. The 

.Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
.Mr. 
.Mr. 

.Mr. 

.Mr' 

.Mr. 

.Mr, 

Mr. 

Director ■ 
ToIson . 
Lfedd 
Coffey 
Rosen 
Clegg 

Glavin 
Nichols 

Tracy 
Hendon 
Pennington 

Quinn Tamm 

Nease:-: 
Welch 

-Records Section 
-Personnel Files 
_.Send File 
-Bring file lip-, 

to-date 

-Search, serial¬ 
ize, and route 

-Mechanical Sectx 
• ■ * * * 

-Cafl me re this 
(ote and return 

iion 

..Miss Gandy 

_Mr. 

-Mr. 

-Mr. 
-Mr, 
-Mr. 
-Mr. 
JMr. 

Aldenv'*~ 

Buckley 
Burton 
Callan 
Carson 
Cunningh4nnr. Tracy 

Fitch 

_Miss Stalcup 

_Miss Ccnion 

_Miss Welch ; 
_Mr. Welch 

Mr. Caraon . 

Mr. HendonRt.fi.mp 

Mr. Pennin^Pp-aj! 

Mr. Quinm^nwtp 

Mr. Nease. 
.Type- 

and mai1 

|d Navy File 

Dept. File 

er.& forward 

e tickler, for 
le files ALL INFORMA 

-BEREIIfIS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^zVa-BYai^X^ 

.'Tttrivw. AIQmLoMcI ~ttu* 



DECLASSiFXOtTTOH AUTHORITY DEMT9EB WB£M:. a g 

FBI AUTOMATIC nppi ^CTgTPM.Tnw Q Tf jTI Al" 

DATE 09-2€-201% BY:| " | U 

Office Memorandum ■ 
DMLiCSH 

TO 

f*.OM 

SUBJECT : 

UR. E. A. 

D. U. 

ID STATES 

date; 

11/3/A4 
.<•4 

TIOJPWjTlAIBErt 
ASSIFIED 

•WN 

r. ToUon.b6 »•« 

r. )B.A.Tib7C - 

KMC 
Q2SERWISE 

‘ With reference to the Director* s 
memorandum of November 6, 1944, pointing ou 
that matters of importance'and memoranda peG“ay' 
taining to matters of policy should be personally”- 

ZZL 
Mr. Gltyift, 

Mr. L*d4... 

Mr. KichoU_ 

Mr. Ro*en 

Mr. Tracy..— 

Mr. C*r»oa .m.M 

Mr. Eian,...«._ 

Mr. 

Mr. Peenisston.. 

Mr. Quiaa Tazm. 

Mr. Nc««,.__ 

reviewed and acted upon by the appropriate Assistant 
Director, I desire to advise, with particular regard 
to the memorandum to the Attorney General requesting 
a technical surveillance on the California Labor 
School, that this memorandum was prepared on Friday, 
November 3, 1944, and was approved by Mr. Mumford, for 
me, in view of the fact that I was, as you will recall, 
on annual, leave on Friday and Saturday, November 3 and 
4, 1944^Qg£) «u) 

There are standing instructions that all 
requests for technical surveillances and microphone 
surveillances originating in the Security Division are 
to be personally reviewed and initialed by me. This 
policy has been rigidly followed except on those occasions 
when I may have been absent from the office, by reason of 
official business or leave, for any extended time 

OassHted 
or. OADR 

-flWriDCNTIAfc- 



DEC LASSIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DEHI¥E-D FROM: 

IBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS SI FI CATION GUIDE 

DATE 09-2€-2019 BY: 

EHWjLVO 

^1 Tolson^g 

B. A. b7C 

Clegg_ 
Colfoy, 
Gl&vio 
Ladd 

Time: 1:U*> p.ffi. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Nichols 

Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Acers 
Mr. Carson 

Mr. Harbo_ . 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Momford 

Mr. Starke 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 

Tele. Room 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Beabm 

Miss Gandy 

SAC Donegan of the New York Office telephonically advised 
of receiving the following information through a technical surveillance 
on the Office of thg National Council of American-Soviet Friendship , 
in New York City: 

Sylvia Engel of the National Council of American-Soviet 
Friendship telephonically requested John P. Davis of the Democratic 
National Committee to invite ‘‘Sidney” (believed to be Sidney Hillman) 
to a private dinner of ten people given in honor of Vice President 
Wallace at the Yacht Room of the Hotel Astor at 7:30 p.m. November 
1, 19hU. This dinner, according to the information received from 
the New York Office, was being given by the Negro Division of the 
Democratic National Committee. John P. Davis (it is believed that 
this is the Negro secretary of Vito Marcantonio) stated he did not 
have time to give the invitations because he is handling a big 
smear story which is being released against Harry Truman, adding 
that three million copies of this story are being released. Davis 
said the story had been traced to a New York City Court Justice and 
the duPonts of Delaware. |ts 

Subsequent to the above conversation, Sylvia Engel con¬ 
tacted “Sidney” and invited him to the dinner and “Sidney” accepted jr, 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



DECLftSSIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI MJ'TVMKH-m DEClJk55IFICft:TIClJ GUIDE 

CATE 09-2€-2019 EY:[ I 

Office Memorandum • united states government 
JKMsEOD 
MR. D. M. LADD 

from s J. K. Humfor 

SUBJECT: 

LNF0RMA1 
CONTAINED 

kerei»3§^ 
excee*^1® 
OJSiOTlSE 

classified 

S, SHOWN 

date: November 1, 1944f 

1:45 PM 

ASAC Donegan of the New York Office telephonically advised 
they had received information from a confidential source that Sylvia.Engel. 
of^tlie^aMpnal..-C.PUQcil^.fi£. JVa£ri.c.anrSoyiet_Fxi end ship* ^gaaested^JbhaJP ♦ 1 
Davis of th4 Democratic National Committee to invite Sidney (believed to 

iyrro|sey_xi_^. 
Mr. ' 
3fr. u<3<! .. 
Mr. Nichols ~ 
Sfr* &Qseg f ,r , 1 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr, yoEr t r 
Mr. Carson,r. 
Mr, tendon ( 
Mr. Mumford L._L _ 
Mr. Johes jjl 
Mr. Quinn'TammJ;t 
Tple. Room 11|| _ _ r 
Mr. Nease 
Mips "Beahm 
Ml ss 'Candy , Davis of *tfa$ Democratic National Committee to invite Sidney., (believed to ^XcSS"5^ 

be Sidney Hillman) to a. ju^Lyate ^innpr Kpf ten.people for Vice President -—— 
Wallace at the Yacht Ro om .of the Hot el As.tor.nt ?^3Q..tom^&t * This ^dinner 
isJoeing given by the .Negro I&yision of the Democratic National .Committep. 
Davis^ stated he did not^^yV timeJ to jgiye the inHtatloc^lbecauseTtie "Is handling 
aTRg TmearTstonr '^,cbTisTb^nE^^easedlagainstTHarry-Jruman.^adding..that;3.r0CKp1Q00 
copiesloflthls,.story are being.releas.ed♦ Davis* said" thjg^tory had, been traced,,to 
a .New-York City Court Justiceand- the^uRonts of-JDelawaro. Subsequent to this 
conversation. Sylvia . contacted ..Sidney .and.Invited, him _t o the dinner and Sidney 
accepted.Ag# /H). .' J 

"111'MFORMATIQNCONTAINED 
!;ere;n is unmssified 

SJ!j 



STANOARp FORM 

Office 

' GPG:csh 

to ; 

from : 

SUBJECT : 

NO. *1 

Mr. Gloria 

Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Niehote,......... 

Mr* Bosea *«%■« 

Mr. Traey..t>,M.M«M 

Mr, Mohr 

Mr. C*nxm 

IMLDEPARTMBTCAL INTELLIGENCE Mr, Hemrirtn - 

OONFERHICE I Mr. Mumfcrd. 

Mr. iJofies t*=sl 

MR. E. A. Tmiv£^j 

D. M. LaddQ.V 

ENTERDEPAE 

Mr. TelMa—,... 

Mr. E, A. Tam .■DM 

-Mr. Clegg f J ^T-Mr. Clejrsf-««m»—f 

emoranaum - pnited states /j Mr. Glarfa 

/ date: I Mr. 

/IO/31M 

A check was made with Colonel 
of G2 to determine if a conference 
be held today/ 

Fofhby® 

MU. Gtz.ij 

Colonel Forney .advised that Generax 
Bis sell is most anxious to discuss the question 
of Jurisdiction in Hawaii, and that .fie would 
like to get together with the Director for that 
purpose. Colonel F.omey jstated General Bissell 
had stressed a desire to hold a conference 
sometime this week and would appreciate being 
advised when or if the Director would be 
available. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^Z&.BY3^^ 



DO-11 

DML:vj 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR- TAM 

After talking to Fred Lyon of the State Department, 
lically contacted SAC Drayton in Chicago and .advised ' 

Mr. ToI«odJ>2lL 
•Mr. E. A. ,Tamm_ 

Mr. Clegg . 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. GUvin_ 

Mr. L*dd 
Mr, Nicb&JA 
Mr, Rosent 

Mr. Traey 

Mr, Carson_ 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr, McGuire 
Mr. Mumford , 
Mr, Piper 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 

Tele. Room_ 

Mr. Nease_ 

Mias Beahm 

Miss Gandy_ 

KfKPa»» 
Berle and offer him any possible assistance while he is in Chicago. 
I told him that Mr. Berle was a little dubious of the security of the 
conference rooms provided for the aeronautical conferences and that he, 
Berle, might desire on occasion to, leave some of his confidentialjpaperg 
in the office safe in Chicagb^bvernight. Mr. Drayton stated that he would 
contact Mr. Berle. “ * 

Respectfully, 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEj^M_BYi£^&^ 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • united States goverk ment-- JJ Mr, (£»«...... 

MR. D. M. LAD! 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

I Mr. 

Mr. G. C. Barton 

ATTACKS ON FORMOSA AND THE PHILIPPINES 

date: October 2djtV)W'V 
GCB:ed 

Mr."Tr:?cy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. 

Mr^T^ardii,... 
5 
"Mr. ...... 

Special ^mtJjfefelLcalled ,thi3.^xjxing^M.,.adyised that „he_haH ‘ v"ej 
l^rnedhthat ^th^only losses e&c^ulin&J&^ a“ 
iQ^c^^en^^j^sca^^a|^cto ;oaaB^^^lippJ^sv.t^S^omosa_Trere ak ^ 

'£°nQHaj JfeC^... 

U.S. Cruiser Houston - torpedoed, damaged but not sunk, being towedB 
to port 

Australian Cruiser Canberra - torpedoed but not sunk, being towed 
to port 

Near bomb misses on two aircraft carriers, neither of which yet put out 
of action 

Ibe plane losses, ^althoughjaeayy.in comparison to,.the losses suJ 
in previous attacks, are stilTTight when the scbpep.f.this, at tack is take 
into .consideration* 

..suffered 
taken 

R 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE.s5/^/r? Wf/LtfeAe-i 



MEGsrls 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE October ill, 19hk 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

Mr. Tolsoo 
Mr. E. A. Taxwa_ 
Mr. Clegg.,. 
Mr. Coffev 
Mr, Olavin 
Mr. Ladd___ 
Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosea 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr, Acers 
Mr. Carson 
Mr. Harbo 
Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Momford_ 

Re; Captain "Barrett, State Department 
Courier 

Mr. Starke 
Mr, Quinn Tamm_ 
Tele. Room 

During my trip down the West Coast of South America, this ' Neas®— 
courier was on the same plane jpart of the way. following a collection*ss Bea • 
of the passports by the steward and submission to the immigration Miss Gan<ly' 
officials, this courier collected all of the passports and began a - 
systematic review of each, commenting on each of them. I noticed that several 
of the people on the plane observed his' actions and resentment was obvious. 

The plane departed from Lima early in the morning, and while waiting , 
in front of the hotel at approximately f>:00 a.m., Barrett started talking with 
a girl who was also .riding on the plane and advised her he had considered .calling 
her^during the night. She inquired as to what time that was and he said afpproxidatelyi 
2:00 a.m. She asked him if he went to bed at all, and he stated that he "had been' * *, 
in lima on seven occasions and had never gone to bed during his stop-over in r 
.Lima. 1 . 

* 
.1 was advised by Miss Hazel Hall, one of cur stenographers, that when' 

she proceeded to South America, this individual, after looking over her passport? 
started a conversation with her on the plane and closely interrogated her as to 
why she was going to South America. She, of course, advised him that she was 
an employee of the State Department. He then questioned her closely and 
obviously to embarrass her inquired as to the mechanics of obtaining a position ’ 
with the State Department. He stated -that he had a sister who was interested 
in such work and wanted to know who to contact in the State Department, what 
examinations were given, and in general what the requirements were. Miss "Hall 
stated that this was, of course, very embarrassing. He then advised her that 
he knew all about her, commenting on where she was born, when she was bom, 
etc. 

I don't feel that this should be made a matter of official record. 
However, I do feel that some contacts in the State Department would no doubt 
appreciate receiving this information on a personal and unofficial basis. 

Respectfully, 

tfi.. JH*S**~**»^^ 
Inspector Gumea 

INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE S&fh M 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 





DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS SI FI CAT ION GUIDE 

DATE 09-2€-2019 BY;I I 

Office Memorandum 
GEA:ka 
TO THE DIRECTOR 

D. M. LAUD 

SUBJECT! CONDITIONS IN SOVIET RUSSIA 
INTERNAL SECURITY - B 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: October 13, 1944 

ALL INBDRM^flON CONTAINED 
HEREIN imJNCLASSIFIED 

EXCEPT VJHE^E SHOWN 

OTHERWISE V 
I felt that you would interested in information recently received relative to 

conditions in theU.S.S.R, 



Memorandum for the Director 

b7E 

ACTION: 

The above data are for your information. 

2 





standard FX>«M NO. M 

OfficC^LciTWVrtMduTTl ■ united states government 

Date: Oct* llj 1944 

HR. D* M. Jjj 

TK.OM : J£r» G. P* 

subject: INTERDEPARTMENTAL IN1ELLIGENCE CONFERENCE, 
Thursday, October 12, 2:30 PM 

The welter checked,with Captain Keisker, ONI 
and Colonel Forney, G-2, and advised them that if 
agreeable, a conference would be held in the Director’s 
Office at 2:30 PM tomorrow, Thursday, October 12. 

Captain Keisker subsequently called back 
and said that the Admiral would be there and there 
would be a total of four Navy men attending* 

Colonel Forney called back and advised 
that General Bissell would be present at the conference. 

Mr. To 

Mr. fi. A.Tsjqub 

Mr* *A%»*.fc.»v*i_ir». 

Mr* Coffsy *«*< «*»•. •**•«« 

/BTK GUvio | 

Mr. NSrfioU*^- 

Mr« Homo ***.«*.**»*.>« I 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. lU&t *■***•* I 

Mr. Car»d I 

Mr. Kcod^^M.o.. 

Mr. 
Mr. Jonfa *A.‘*..*>U« I 

itr. Tamm*... 

Mr. ycaae<ii#lnjjL^riw 

M2*s Gandy mm****mn 1 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED - ; 
DATEj^/SL jr» %*»**.»<• o'* . » *«•»• • 



standard form NO. «4 

Office M.emMmdum • 

TO I MR. D. M. LADD 

FROM : T. D. Webb 

SUBJECT; HENRT GRUENWAL! 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

date: October 19hk 
TDBT:ems 

IS 
Mr* T»?»op Ir r 
Mr, X. A. T«mm^ 
Mr. tUii 
Mr. Cotf«y | n. 
Mr. 
Mr, 
Mr, i 
Mr, 

Mr, T%ev_.. „ 
Mr, Ac«n _ j 

Mr. Carton . j _ 
Mr, Marto _ , 

While talking to Henry Gruenwald yesterday, who incidentally was in a 
well inebriated condition, he advised'that a Republican committeeman had informed 
him that if Dewey were elected President, the Director would immediately be re- 
placed by Dewey. Gruenwald revealed that Dewey had made this statement to this 
Republican committeeman. He further revealed that at the present time Dewey 
had contemplated appointing Governor Warren or a man by the name of Dillon (phc 
as Attorney General; * vA 

Mr, y«n« 
Mi«« Jloahin^ 

Mi «a 

Inasmuch as quite a few people were present*, the writer felt it not advisable 
to ask too many questions at this time; however, it is contemplated that this will 
be followed up in the very near future and the identity of the Republican committeeman 
named who made the' statement concerning the Director's replacement as Director of the 
FBI will be obtained. It is also felt that valuable,information concerning the 
Republican Party's political aims, particularly with reference to the entire Department 
of Justice, can be obtained from Gruenwald. 

Gruenwald further revealed through a very thick tongue that he along with 
other important political powers felt the Director had made a mistake in “hitching 
his star to that kike Winchell” and that the Director would have been a much more 
powerful political figure had he stayed away from Winchell. 

Gruenwald also indicated that the Director appeared to be peeved at him 
for some reason or another although he still thought the Director was a “great man S' " 
ani had the ability to go to the top.“ , ^ 

The writer is well familiar with Gruenwald «s background and activities 
and extreme care and caution will be used In any contact with him. It is felt'that 
much valuable information can be obtained from Gruenwald -in the future and the same 
will be immediately, submitted to you. 

va 1 - V* 

u™ '"FORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE f/tf/rt ry 



DEC LASSIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DEHI¥E-D WB£M: 

FBI AUTOfclATIC DECL&5 SIFICJkTICM GUIDE 

DATE 09-2€-2014 BY: I ” ”1 

Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVER1 

CHC:FC Wr. E, A.Tc=a..e. 

THE DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: 

DATE^XhfCober 4, i^jT* JJ*-. GJsvhi 

.I'Tth-s?-! 
J!or*n. 

r OM'&V'v 

from : Mr. D. u.^rryniL / / 

* W\/\ ( \ /” i*-* 
UBJECT: / / IA -t^SJWPIfCLASSIFISD '/T™ 

H/U -*XCbpi whe??Bv$hown //t?? 
l/^ O'iHERWISE^^V f,rT'.’t|k 

Attached heretouls^umessage f rom. xur.,£egal.Attache,JsJiMitiaffk’, r,”^J 
requesting Bureau authority for Special Agent William L. Shea, assigned ' 
as police liaison representative with, the Chilean Police in Santiago, t>i 
Chile, to take part in’ the Argentine 7uxateur<^^ Octob< ^Tth*, 
throu'^ijC^f^w Tn jSuehos 7Air.es. " .Itis. pointed out thiat Isfeea" (an rlu* 
exceirmt^mnumm t jgpl%r } "has-been i^ited by, the^Ar^entine^Ctolf ^ 
Association ^ to jparticipatei further, that this Association is very /) 
anxlpus *for^fbea^to_,par t,i£ig%$e. It is noted that the Legal Attache 
has‘pSln^eS'put that thls trip.jcaight,he.very beneficiaI-Jin,,iriew.3>f a , flL 
Shea's friendship with numerous Argentine sportsmen. (YAkinf*/§Jt- 

RECOMMENDED ACTION * ( /Id.a 

It is recommended that the attached wire authorizing Shea^to 
take this,. tjipbp .forwarded inasmuch as .Shea jcan undoubtedlyfather,his 
con tacts _on an .informant basis with Argentine ..sportsmen, and sports 
followers toward the end of more beneficial intelligence peerage,-in 
Argentina/^' .. 

/ 

"tONriDOfflAL- 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

ce Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
!:C SH 

FROM 2 

SUBJECT: 

THE DIRECTOR 

D. M* Ladd 

DATE: 
Mf« Tolwti 

Mr. E. A. Tmbbj.^, 

Kr, 
September 30, 1944 I Mr. cor«y„ 

JAMES J. FARLEX 
Mr. N’t-Y'A 

The officials at the seat of government who would undoubtedly &r. _„ 
have know of any technical coverage on Mr. Farley have no recollection ey *-A-f.-j r+***„- I 

of any such action on the part of the Bureau. Mr.rv-.t —| , Mr.'Cwva i-nr+■****_*• I 
A search has been made for any file reference on Mr. Farley, Mr. 

with negative results in this regard. An examination was also made, Mr,msaford,......: 

with negative results, of all the cross references in files on "wire Mr. jro5es„»,..«.„. 
tapping" which listed those maintained prior to the time our present Mr. c^wTesra,,.. 

system of logging went into effect. Such files as the one on Richard H. Mr.n©s*® 

Waldo, President of McClure Newspaper Syndicate, on whom we had a mi*. 
technical and vho on occasions referred to Farley, were examined, with -«—«««~-—.«— 
negative results. 

There are no records now maintained of actual shipment of technical 
equipment by cities, but the file records on "wire tapping" were all* examined 
where applicable to the State of Georgia and none show any reference to technical 
coverage ever having been maintained at Warm Springs. The personnel file of 
former Special Agent Jones, who would most likely have been assigned to install 
any such coverage, if it had occurred some years ago, was checked and there is no 
indication that he was ever sent to Georgia to do any work of this nature. 

CONCLUSION: 
All records of the Bureau are negative with regard to an actual or 

even a contemplated coverage of the type about which you inquired. In view of 
this, it can be definitely concluded that no such coverage was ever maintained, 
as it would obviously never have been undertaken without you having been fully 
advised. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE RYsf' 
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STANDARD form NO. *4 

M.emoPi%: 
JASjihj 

um UNITED GOVERNMENT 

GENERAL I NT] 
MONTHLY SUM 

DATE; 9/28/44 

GENCE SURVEY IN THE UNITED STATES 
ES 

It is suggested that consideration be given to discussing the 
following matters, with reference to the submission of material for the 
monthly summaries, with the various SAC's as they arrive in Washington 
for conferences. 

MECHANICS OF SUBMISSIONS 

.Some Held Divisions are failing to furnish the Bureau an original 
and two thin white copies of each memorandum. This -is necessary for proper r' * 
-routing to the interested Supervisor at the Bureau, and instructions have 
been issued to this effect. 

Ml. 

Mi. £■ 

Mi. 

M/. Lad4ft>^r 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr, Tr*ey 

Mr. Ctma 

Mr, C&ffey 

Mr. H*»doo 

| Mr. McCtadre 

j Mr- Mnuafordl 

' lx, QiiaaTa2W3i,„, 

The original letter Initiating this program, dated November 6, 1941, 
forwarded to the field a suggested outline for the submission of this material. 
It is no .longer necessary that the field make a specific comment concerning each 
of the breakdowns as set out in that outline. The field, however, should see that 
all pertinent activities and trends occurring within the various nationality groups 
in each field Division are reported under suitable subheadings. 

SCOPS OF SURVEY 

Existing instructions require the submission of memoranda, or specific 
comment to the effect that memoranda are not being submitted, with reference to the 
following groups: German, Japanese, Italian, Communist, Bulgarian, Hungarian, 
Roumanian, Chinese, fllipino, French, Portuguese and Spanish. Each SAC should be 
alert for trends and developments in other nationality groups which might be of 
general interest and prepare appropriate memoranda covering such nationality groups 
in addition to those specifically requested. 

A review of the material submitted for the months of August and September 
indicates that there is a tendency in certain -instances to report leftist activities 
and neglect the inclusion of information of a rightist nature. The reverse is 
frequently true in memoranda relating to trends in the German field. Each 
particular nationality field should have its developments, activities, and trends 
completely reported, and this should Include rightist, leftist, and middle-of-the- 
road information. It is also noted that little, if anything, is being reported by 
many field Divisions relating to the reaction within the various language groups to 
the progress of the war and to the attitudes of these groups toward the settlement 
of postwar international political questions. This information is of extreme 
Interest at 'this tine and may be of great value to the State Department and other 
agencies now prosecuting the war and planning for peace. It is believed that the 
foreign language press in each field Division may be a source of information of this 
nature as well as information of a general nature concerning trends taking place 



Hereto random for Hr. Ladd 

within nationality groups. It is accordingly suggested that each SAC, if he has 
not already done so, effect arrangements with appropriate informants to be advised 
of all information appearing in the ;foreign language newspapers or English language 
newspapers catering to foreign language groups which right be pertinent to these • 
summaries. . 

HELD RESPONSIBILITY 

It is noted that several field offices are furnishing a factual recapitu¬ 
lation of the activities to date within various nationality groups. As pointed out 
in the SAC letter of April 8, 1943, this program calls for the submission of 
current happenings and trends taking place in these nationality fields, and a general 
recapitulation of activities serves no real purpose. The field also frequently uses 
broad sweeping statements and generalities when referring to activities within certain 
fields, and it is suggested that statements of this type not be used but that they 
be of a more specific nature, including the names of persons involved and specific 

.. dates of the happenings of interest. 
i 

Some Held Divisions apparently do not regard this program as a serious 
matter and do not have sufficient coverage to be fully advised of the activities 
in various fields of Interest. For instance, one of the large field Divisions 
recently reported that no activity was taking place within a particular nationality 
group although there was a large group of persons within-this nationality group 
residing in that Held Division. Thereafter the Bureau received a three-page memo¬ 
randum from another Government agency setting forth considerable Information con¬ 
cerning activities taking place in that area in that language group, which information 
should have been known to and submitted by that office. 

It is usually necessary to send teletypes to three or four Held Divisions 
requesting the submission of monthly material, and thereafter the Bureau receive* a 
letter with one or two short memoranda obviously submitted for record purposes. Good 
memoranda can be submitted by most Held Divisions if proper administrative planning 
exists. You will recall that existing instructions are to the effect that a monthly 
sumary letter be directed to the Bureau by each Held Office not later than the 
fifth of each month, and that if the information in the various memoranda prepared 
in the field is believed to be of interest to the local offices of Military and Naval 
Intelligence the memoranda may be designated on the 20th of each month to these 
agencies. Many Held Officers are failing to place a notation at the conclusion of 
each summary indicating whether or not it is contemplated that copies will be for¬ 
warded to the local offices of these services. Some Held Offices are making a 
statement concerning this matter in the cover letter. It is desired that a statement 
concerning the distribution of the memoranda appear at the conclusion of each 
summary inasmuch as the various summaries are separated in the Bureau and routed to 
the Supervisor handling the particular matter involved, and the Supervisor does not 
see the cover letter. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DATE: 

FROM s 

SUBJECT; 



STANDARD FORM NO* M 

' Office T^moranduM'\ 
HMC:FC 

to : 

FROM : 

subject; 

UNITED STATES 

date: S©pj 

1HB DIRECTOR 

Mr. D* M. Ladd 

tJlT. 

Cttrs-Tft ^ 

» - The Office of Mr. Nelson Bockeff 
^Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, te 
>$o advise that tonight at 8j00 p.m. in th$ 

sSbongress Building there will be a private 
showing of the movie film "Ihe American \ 

“‘Romance". It was stated that this is an 
outstanding film and it was believed that 
you would be most interested in seeing it. 
Mr. Tolson was also invited to attend the 
performance. 

-*** =.* 

**3 ; - - T = *- 

The SIS Section will communicate 
your desires through the proper channels to 
Mr. Rockefeller. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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JPHasTOIJ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE September 26. 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. / 

Re: letters for Discussion with SACsj 
Mecartney Case — SAC Drayton, Chicago. 

In connection with SAC Drayton's visit to Washington, 
I thought you night like to discuss the Mecartney case with bin, 
and particularly the civil action for damages’filed by Mecartney 
against the Director and the Attorney General on August 31, . 

Mr. Toliim_ 

TammV 
Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavia 
Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Niebols_ 

Mr. Rosea 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr, Acers_ 

Mr. Carsoa 

Mr. Harbo__ 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Mumford_ 

Mr. Starke_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Tele. Room 
Mr, Nease_ 
Miss Beahm 

Miss Gandv 

You are, of course, familiar with all phases of this natter but I thought 
it well to point out that from the experience we have derived in connection with the 
similar damage actions filed in the Ifemkind United case, _it would be entirely worth 
while to_personallv,POlnt_out..t.oJlr*,--Drayton the, .necessity of..hinself following the 
progress_ofLMecartney' s damage .suit . . J-tore. Particularly. Ji&,^hQUldj3,e-.on' the\,alert, 
in an appropriate way, of .course,,.to make sure that the United States Attorney is 
handling ..ihe.defsns.ct. o£, -the. -Auit^AtiAi^id^^ ,3iouX^l^vS^ti^ixon 
be not Quite right^j^ymatte^TmayT-.be bnought^.to^itheFattention-r.of^rthe.-Bureau^sop.that 
it can be taken up with the .Department. 

You wiH recall that in the initial stages of, the Mankind Uhited damage 
suits, the USA at Los Angeles did not handle the»cases but relegated then to in¬ 
competent subordinates with the result that for a while the Mankind United defendants 
made a good bit of progress and were well on the way, in one suit at least, toward 
securing a judgment. However, the Bureau addressed several nenoranda to the personal 
attention of the Attorney General and in comparatively short order the USA himself , 
was handling the cases and within a matter of less than two months all of them were 

'dismissed to the satisfaction of the Government. 

In the instant Mecartney case It appears,. .$0 this,.stage .At least,-th3t 
the USA in com^lancb wTEfT^fnpnictionst of - -the JJlainsJliyiAii?n--nfKtheDepartment, 
is pH^e^ng^^tisi'actorily• However, it would be well for Mr. Drayton to be 
mindfuT' 6T"tne^faTct* "that me rely because the case Is being handled by the USA is 
no assurance that it is being handled properly and to the complete satisfaction 
of the Bureau. He.should be^personally on the job to point out any deficiencies 
to the Bureau_,in^order..that^they.j^,--.should--they-,a£vilop,-l5,e,ls^en.iip^-prcmptly 
withr*tBe*Department,, as was. done.with.reference_to.^heJ^MndJqitj4^ases. 

Respectfully, 

f/LS/r*/ 

Mesrt « u 
V ALl information confined 

fi. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
QATE4a4L_BY4»^7^, 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO B& SENT TOFILESbECTIONJ “ 
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ROK:pmw 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

PATESeptember 26, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR* LA! 

RE: INVESTIGATIONS INVOLVING TOE RIGHT 
. OF NEGROES TO VOTE IN DEMOCRATIC 

PRIMARIES ~ CIVIL RIGHTS AND 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

Carson^ 
Harbo 

Mr. 

Mr. 
Hendon^ 

W^tT -toarford 

Starke_ 

^ Mr. Quitm Tauun_^ 
Tel6.'Room 

Mr. Nease - 

Miss Beahra/< ) 
Mis j 

You will recall that I have previously advised you concerning thb A/l 
United States Supreme Court*s decision rendered in April of 1944, in the cas^/ 
of Smith vs. Allwright which held that white primaries in Texas were unconstitu¬ 
tional. 

Th^^&^ttAcMd.,i‘Qr,^pw:,lnfpraatipn an Associated Press article 
which , appeared in the.Sunday Star for,.September, 24,1944, .entitled "First Prose- 
cutipnjSatJtaJCask^^Jarrin^ Ne^ro.Jxom.Polls..** This article states that it was 
learned on high authority that_cr_lnin,al prosecution would, .be brought tar the,£lvil 
Rights Division pi the justice, department ;in either Florida, .Alabama, Georgia’, 
Arkansas or Texas .c^rginglcertain ;peie'6na ^it^ violation of the Civil Rights 
Statutes in that they, barred Jfegsoef X^poek ihe*’Rpils» The article continues by 
stalSGig tlhat l&elu^deniified source stated that prosecution would be brought very 
soon. 

There is. .also attached an article which appeared in the Savannah Evening 
Press, Savannah, Georgia, on September 7, .1944,., entitled "FBI .Conducting Investi- 

conducting an investigation at the direction of the Department of Justice concerning 
complaints sent to Washington by Mobile, Alabama, Negroes that they were denied the 
right to vote in the Democratic primary held in Alabama last May. 

For your information the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice 
has requested eight ‘investigations concerning this matter to date;. Three of these 
cases have’tKelr oHgin^ inrlorlda, two in Alabama, one in Georgia, one in Arkansas, 
and the remaining case had its origin in Texas. 

STATUS OF INVESTIGATIONS REQUESTED BY DEPARTMENT: 
I 

QfJ^^i^t4Ay^tigatiOAS ..requested, five .have, been fully completed, 
and requests .haye. beenjaade.in each .case,pX.tJhOepairjtment''Tor .anJpinfon, as to, 
pro S6 cution • 

In the first case in which the Department requested investigation, 

all information contained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE_£& 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) #. 



Memorandum for Mr. Ladd 

namely "Unknown Subjects; Alexander L. Herman, et al. Victims; Civil Rights and 
Domestic Violence; 44-1018," the Department has, advised,,that no prosecution 'would 
be had in view of the fact that the Probate Judge "in. Mobile, Alabama, who denied, 
an _ Absentee ’’Battor^o'^he two Negro victims in^pis case did so the day. aftc}^ the 
decision waagiverTin ’Snath vs.^Allwright, and it was done, therefore, before the 
Judge could,have. Jiad an opportunity to wderat^pthe scope^of, that decision. 

In ths-case, entitledJ!Mr,s, ,5. Judge^.et al;. Neal 
L. Patton. Victim; ..Civil Rights^and Domestic-Violence.- 44=1058.n the Department 
recently, advised that no Vrosecutlon would be entertained due bo, ^e^fac"t"€fiat 
although the victixm in ;this case ‘was' jCoISTfey THouston, 
TexasT^^The could ^vo&rin...tle^ 
did, not attetnpt.^tOio't.e, .and, t^e^fgxe.,^a*.violatioiuof:lhe.CiviJU.Rights-Statute.s 
had-aajLftSSS5S£dir 

In ;the three remaining cases which j^ave been*coapleted .the. Department 
has not advi$eoto datewKether' prosecution will be entertained. These cases are 
entitled as follows and occurred in Birmingham, Miami, and Mobile, Alabama, respec¬ 
tively: 

"Deputy Sheriff Frank Pryor, et al; Civil Rights and Domestic Violence; 
44-1030." 

"Mrs. LeRoy Hall, et al; Civil Rights and Domestic Violencej 56-541." 

"Unknown Subjects; John A. Buggs, et al. Victims; Civil Rights and 
Domestic Violence; 44-1036." 

Three. cases remain4n which substantially all..of the investigation has. 
been conducte'Sl-^ However, a few leads remain upon which reports must be submitted. 

The individual status of these three cases ls .as .fpllowis: 

1. "Otis L. Walker, Election Manager, Fulton County, Georgia; Civil 
Rights and Domestic Violence; 44-1040." A report was forwarded to 

the Department on September 25, 1944, completing substantially all of the investi¬ 
gation in this case as requested by the Department,by memorandum dated August 30, 
1944. However, three of the fifteen Negro victims could not be located in Atlanta 
for interview, and the case is still pending in order that these Negroes may be 
interrogated in accordance with the Departments request. 

2. "H. A* Horst, Election Inspector, Fourth Ward, Mobile County, 
Alabama; Civil Rights and Domestic Violence." All of the investiga¬ 

tion originally requested by the Department in this case has been completed and 
reports forwarded to the Department. However, by memorandum dated September 12, 
1944> the Criminal Division forwarded a supplemental memorandum requesting that a 
few additional interviews be conducted. A dead line has been set of October 2, 
1944, for this supplemental investigation and upon the receipt of a report covering 
these interviews, it will be promptly forwarded to the Department. 

- 2 - 
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Memorandum’for Mr. Ladd 

3. "Unknown Subjects; Cecil Poole, Victim; Civil T&ghts and Domestic 
Violence." By memorandum dated August 31 > 1944, the Department requested that an 
investigation be conducted of victim’s allegations that he was attacked because 
he had voted in the Democratic primary in Newton County, Texas. A report covering 
the completed investigation is due from the Houston Office on September 27, 1944, 
and it will be promptly forwarded to the Department upon its receipt with a request 
for advice as to whether prosecutive action will be instituted. 

The cas.e,a-lnvQlvingJ^hfi,iiaptioned matter are being expeditiously handled 
and they, will be closely followed. Upon receipt of advice^thaj^^W ^e^rteent 
int'endsL-to”bring any of these cases to £rlal, you will be jgroi^tly informed. 

* 

- 3 - 
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STANPAPIO M 

Office m.emorandum • united stateTgovernment 

date: 9-21-44 

to : Direct or 

r*oM : Jfr* iadd 

SUBJECT: 

The transcript of the testimony was obtained 

confidentially it being an unabridged transcript 

not as yet approved by the Committee• In view 

of this I am wondering if we are safe in sending 

ia letter to the Chairman of the Committee which 

Iclearly indicated that we have had access to this 

wuibridged transcriptP 

I personally think it all right to set 

letters 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE ry<2 

Mr. To!«oq 

Mr. E. A, T«j3da.__ 

Mr- cuss 
Mr. Coffey 

J. 
Hr. 

Mr. 

Kr.Jtetr 

ilx, Carson 
I?^r.Joa^,,s 

7 ...0„f %# 
Mf. Jd?** 
Mr, Tamm,*., 
Mr. 
Misw CaA<2y4^„^ 



«UU3*. 

Weberal Vurtau of Stmeetlgatlon 
llnitrb &tatw Dpparlmpnl of iuattrp 

3la«!)ittgton. D. <E. 

September 21, 1944 

Honorablh Clinton P. Anderson 
Chairman,'Special Committee to 

Investigate Campaign Expenditures 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DAC. 

liy dear Congress 

I thought yfcu would be interested in receiving 
the attached copy of abetter I have just sent to 
Mrs. Eleanor Patterson or^the "Washington Times-Herald." 
It refers to the article a^nearing in that paper concerning 
the testimony of Mr. Joseph^. Kaap before your Committee 
on September 20, 1944. 

regards, 
With expressions of my \jighest esteem and best 

SincerelV yours, 

Enclosure 

"urai^FORMATION CONTAINED 
nArl,N ,s. UNCLASSliPiFD 
date^^by^^^ 

f 
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un-American Gestapo is the Anti-Defamation League of BCHni mil* with, 

which works in close harmony with the Department of Justice. It is 

a private organization. It has no authority to conduct the investi¬ 

gations it conducts. It has prevailed upon the Department of Justice 

to conduct investigations on its behalf. For example, it turned over 

to the Department of Justice a list of so-called subversive organiza- 

tions and prevailed upon the Department of Justice to investigate, 
* v* 

or to begin an investigation of those organizations. And on that 

list turned over by this Anti-Defamation League were such organizations 

as the American Ban Association, the Republican National Committee, 

the National Association of Manufacturers, The Knights of Columbus, 

the National Americanism Commission of The American Legion, and the 

Veterans of Foreign "Wars. 

Mr. Brown: You mean they were subversive? 

Mr. Kemp. I mean that organization said that these organizations were 

subversive and that they prevailed upon the Department of Justice to 

begin an investigation of these partiotic organizations, on the 

theory they were subversive. 

Mr. Brown. Well, did the Department of Justice investigate them? 

Mr. Kanp. It began an. investigation, and as soon as they began the ■■ 

investigation it was called off when some people higher up found 

out what was going on. 

Brown: Department of Justice did not find any of those, organizations 

as being subversive? 

Kamp: No sir, it did not; but it began an investigation at the instance of 

this un-American Gestapo. 



Brown: Then by the phrase "un-American Gestapo# you mean just this one 

organization? 

Kano: No, I do not; I mean the Anti-Defamation League and the whole net¬ 

work of organizations that it controls, or that it influences. I mean 

organizations like The Friends of Democracy. The Friends of Democracy boasts 

of the fact that it is in political activity, that it carries on political 

activity, that it has caused the defeat of candidates for Congress. 
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pBi liKIMIid min r 

Office WleMorandu, UNITED STATE^0fe|RNMENT 

HMCsFC 

TO 

TROM 

MS. D. M. LADD l) 

Mr. C. H. Carson 

! 

SUBJECT : 

b6 
b7C 

***.»* 

At 2:5tT'p.m., the San Antonio 
Field Division was instructed to contact 
telephonically Mexico City and have 
Inspector Gumea and Carson remain there 
pending receipt of a cable being 
transmitted today 

% 0?) 

er, 19,194 
$*V C‘ JV'il utrCkHO 

r:v. 1 f.Ctj 

'r**e #*'»»**• 

T'r. TiWJP #4 *t <■ *fr* - 

rir. CsCcy 

M*, 5lo'toc6<«i - >t(»su-&s “ 

Kr. MvCd/0 ..«• vs-,* * 

; . C^ar* Tmxa = r, 
*«?** r’l.w-J- 

!! - t lv-*. 



pDECLftSSIFIC&TTCM AUTHORITY DERIVED FRQ>f: 

IBI AUTOMATIC DECLA5 SIFICATIOU GUIDE 

DATE 09"“2€’-2013 BY :| I 
yiANiMPW rvrcwi wv. % 

Office Memd, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DMLsKLW 

THE DIRECTOR 
FROM 

SUBJECT: 
MR, LADD 

k 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN J^CLASSIFIED 
fxcept wmereshown 
otherwise 

1* Sep*. 25, ID 
■/■*/**» 

mf, 
Mr, Cot tty rr 
Mr, CI»vtiJ 
Mr, -r r, ^ 
Mr, yr«boi« _ 
Mr, T>T - 
Mr, Tr*«y^ .**,**. 
Mr, Actn ,L 
Mr, CariuO ntf, r 
Mr, SUrbu ,. 

J/r. JVec? Lyorf of the State Department telephonically 
advised me 'that Ambassador Messersmith of Mexico will arrive 
in Washington on October 2nd and remain here for sometime• I 
mentioned that I presumed we would have an opportunity to see 
Mr, Messersmith as we wanted to give him the Clog case, Mr, Lyon 
replied that he thought it imperative that we hold a conference 
with the Ambassador and that he (Lyon) wanted to come down and 
talk to me beforehand 

Mr. Mumtori x t .t 
Mr, tiarb«1L,v 
Mr, Qufin T*Dtm^, 
T*J« Haem K - - 
Mr, N'ttM tir.^y-r 
Mm Bcahin... -ju- 
Mi*b CBDdy^^tr 

DECLASSIFIED BTJ2Ej 

/0-9-Yf 

ClwsKiedbyS 
Declassify on: 

bw/-' 

WWfi69fffAL 



standard 

lylemorandum ■ united states 

GCBiCSH 

from : 

subject: 

THE DIRECTOR 

date; 

9/11/44 

D. M. Ladd 

Mr. Cfefe it »^i<rJt*>t.#’>C<rtF *,» 

Mr t vtkj> +wjk, *4 

Mr* ^Wioll 
Mr. Rosea 

Mr. Trttcy-.~-.~-~* 

Mr. Mo&r ****** mww* 

Mr. Carson __ 

Mr. Beadoau^.-*~# 

CANCELLATION OF INTERDEPARTMENTAL ***»*■*• 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE ».*■«_ Mr. Joses 

Mr. QoiaaTaauxu* 

Mr. Nea#e_ 

Colonel Harris of G2 has adv .sei^ 
after checking with the Navy, thatil’gyy 

matters forZdlscusgion^at -the^conference 
s ch^nleji_£ox^t9»orrsw. In view thereof 
it was agreed that the conference should 
ba_postponeaj)oULJn6sfej.,„Sep.t.enW„^91 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



STANDARD FORM NO, «4 LBN: axil 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

to : Mr, Tolson 

from s Mr, Nichols 

date: Sept, 6, 2944fy*fflU 

SUBJECT: 

Coffey \ 
Mr. -Slavic, jt 
Mr* Ladd 
Mr. ftlchols 
Mr, Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Carson 
Mf. Rendon 
Mr. MumfOrd 
Mr. Jones 
Mr. Quinn Tarnn 

*ir. Munnor 

Assistant SAC Donegan called from New York yesterday, £££- 
He advised that Jane Cowl, the actress, had a radio script which 
sfte ftad to use at 2.*45 yesterday afternoon. There were two Miss Seaton^ 

points in it: M5s!oaBay- 
• 

1. Frits Weideman, Nasi consul, in San Francisco was 
recalled as a result of the contacts that he had with Princess 
Stefanie Hohenlohe, and that the Princess was presently interned, 

I told Donegan that they should tell Miss Cowl that all 
German consuls were interned at one time, 

2, I further advised him that we could not comment on 
the Princess in view of a long established Departmental rule which 
prohibits commenting on alien enemies whot have been apprehended and 
are now in custody, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE -V^/^g-BY 3d &££&. 



3ECLRSSIFIC&T1CM JMFTBDRITY DERIVED FROM 

EBI 1IIKMITIC UMlhhBSlWI€ATim gjfcm | 

3&T1 09- 2 6-2019 EY:| 1 ■■■ BY:I ^ 1 ^jSEQREf' ^ t 

Office Memorandum • united states government 
GEAsvh 

TO The Director 

from s D. U. Ladd ^ 

SUBJECT: fsOVIET MORALE uk 

IKkHJFORMATIDM^CONTAIinED DATE: August 31, 1944 
HE*EftK|lH^ASSIFIED £> 
EX^PJ^gR&^HOWN )L 

TT To Ison , _. 
£, A. $s«aP 

A*. gly> r 
Xy0&e:, , r 

SSSSFr 

121, Trsc.- 
irt 

LZ; g-!i- 
[, ;,urb7D 

X m 
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there are presently 
lOUT SOVletseameA WO have,deserted their ShlpS in the West Coast ports during recent 
n^2GEfiu^" These seamenare Alexis Starkos, a second sate, and AlexTerentiefX, a third 
engineer who deserted the Soviet ship, Ost, in Seattle, Washington on July 7, 1944, and 
Georgi Sereda and Alexander Nikitin, both seamen who deserted their ship in Seattle 
during the early part of June, 1944. rAll four of. theseseamen.advlsed.Immigration 
authorities that they, disagreed with the ^iiasiwr of rttfeir ship"and^therefi^ incurred 
his animosity»~~"They feared that they would be put to death upon their return'to the 
ilSSR because of their difficulties with their ships' captain and this fear motivated 
their desertion. All of these seamen stated they did not desire to r.eturn.;i^5. the USSR 
where they would be subject to trial and possible death sentence as a result of their 
difri^Itf'tethnhei^ charge of desertioiu/^5 (!TI 

An a^lcle^peMM, ,in,the „Sea,ttle q?ost Intelligencer.August 18, ,1944 
stating^tbsi.these ;f our seamen mere seeking sanctuary , in .Seattle .Xromdeath at the 
hands of GPCT agents was described by ;Immigration authorities ..as an ^exaggeration , and 
stated that^they knew of no threats made directly or indirectly to these seamenHby 
any person xcTSeattle. ~ Immigration authorities in Seattle have recommended that these 
four seamen be released on bond pending arrangements for them to ship on vessels not 
touching Soviet ports.^$a$ jT 

On August 7^1944, Andrei E. Vassiliev, the Soviet Consul General in San 
Francisco. made'a special trip to Seattle to contact these ^dssegjBSgjgeamen jsni<i>e- 

t.hprn 1 ,taiTSfttohi^tft thA<:r gMp- The seamen refused to return although the Con¬ 
sulate. allegedly suggested to them that tEe did 

ACTIOS 
The above’data are for your information* 

- 2 - 



STANPAftb FORM NO, «4 

1 

• % 

Office Memorandum ♦ united states government 
MLiKLW 

TO : MR , &« X • IAMM 

FROM : i/B. I ADZ) 

SUBJECT: # 
DATE: 

August 29, 2944 
Mr, ToI»od |, r , 
Mr, E. A, T«mm^_ 

Mr, <!•««--t 
Mr. CofUjr. 
Mr. 'OUvU^ 
Mr. X»ddH 
Mr, Niebol^ 
Mr. *©••»., 
Mr, Tr*«y„ 

At the request of Mr, Avion, Assistant Chief of Investi¬ 
gations, United Nations Relief Rehabilitation Administration, 
an appointment was made for Mr, Burton to call upon him at 
3 o'clock ibis afternoon in Room 303, Dupont Building, concerning 
a letter of possible interest to’the Bureau« 

Mr, Acpr» 
Mr, Canon 
Mr, H«rbo 
Mr, gondon L ^ , 
Mr, Mumford 
Mr, St»rb«_ 
Mr. 3vf«a Tanua^, 
Tala, Hoorn s . _ 
Mr, Naaaa t ^ 

Mias Candy 

CDMsems. 8/22/hh ADDENDUM 

Mr, Anon was called on In accordance with your request and he furnished a letter 
directed to Mr* Lehman, UMBRA Director, which advised of the formation of the International 
Cooperative Development Company, This company was to distribute Enteronol to physicians, 
hospitals, public institutions. Army and Navy, et cetera. It was described as a cure-all 
for any stomach disorders, diarrhea, dysentery, et cetera. The letter evidently from some 
•crackpot" was typewritten on cheap paper with no letterhead or other distinguishing 
features. There was also attached two pages of supposed endorsements from various and 
sundry doctors in private and Army practice. The letter was signed by Elmer L, Hinmar, MD, 
and a check of the Bureau files fails to reflect any information on the individual. 

Mr, Amon thought the letter of such a nature that it should be disregarded and 
this was agreed to by the writer. The letter has been returned to Mr. Amon, ' 

C. D. Marron 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



STANDARD FORM NO, «4 

i • 

Office Memorandum • united states government 
DMLtKLW 

MR. S. A. TAMM 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

MR* LADD 

DATE: 

August 15, 1944 

Mr* Ous Vanech advised that arrangements have been 
completed for Mr* McGrath'$ plane priority/ that he will 
merely have 'to apply at the ticket office* He added that 
the FBI office was given as the address of contact. 

Mr, TftliOB- rnn j , 

Mr. X. A. Tamm.^ 
Mr, 
Mr, Colt** . . 
Mr, <rUvi»_tl— 
Mr. Ladd. t n, 
Mr, yrchon 
Mr, Jtoaaa ^ , 
Mr, Traev^, 
Mr, Aeara„ , _r 
Mr. Car»oo . . . - , 
Mr, Sarto _ 
Mr, Handoa ^ 
Mr, Mumford _, L 
Mr. Itirti T-_ 
Mr, Tanua^, 
TtXa, Saom.^ _ 
Mr, Naaaa 

He also stated as a matter of information that Mr. McGrat''.‘.a”; 
is here on War Frauds cases and that he has to go to Mexico City - 
and Guatemala on alien matters. 

) 

bSSSSSS* 
DAT£4^a__BV^li44;2A6 



DO-11 

TSCBjvt FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. E. A. Tanjm_ 

/Mr^£*f£g 
Coffey 

Mr. Glavio 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichola 
Mr.. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr. Acer*_ 
Mr. Carson 
Mr, Harbo 
Mr, Hendon 
Mr. Mum ford 
Mr. Starke 
'Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Beabm 
Miss Gandy 

There is attached hereto a volume published in 1797 
entitled "A Treatise on the Police of the Metropolis" contain¬ 
ing a detail of the various crimes and misdemeanors by -which 
public and private property and security are, at present, in¬ 
jured and endangered and suggesting remedies for their preven¬ 
tion* . 

Special Agent F* X. O'Donnell of the New York SIS 
Office purchases numerous volumes for SIS and was offered this 
book by his bookseller* 

It is believed that it will be quite interesting to 
Crime Records, as it contains statistics and charts of criminal 
conditions in the world and especially in England Circa 1797* 

Respectfully, 

Attachment 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



standard form no. W 

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

D2IL:DS 

FROM : 

SUBJECT; 

THE DIRECTOR 

D* 21* Ladd 

DATE: 8-4-44 

In connection with the desire of Mr, C, A, 
Appel of the Laboratory to secure a patent on a 
formaldehyde-glue process which he has developed, it 
is noted that you suggest that the entire matter be 
placed in the hands of an arbitrator outside the 
Laboratory in an effort to iron out the entire 
problem• 

/■ 
m 

T»1hb . x llL . 
X, A Taror^ 

. <**«?>* 
Ladd .. 

, Niclio I« . Lj _ 

1 *>»»>, . ^. 

tr**y*.,***. 

'  J 
' ,m L __ 
- H*rba __uv 
! Ufandoa T - _ 

, Mum/or4j 
Stark* ^ 

. Tamm.* 
I* Roam ~ . 
i Naa»« 

la Baahiw ^ 

ta Candy t 

For your information, this matter has been 
referred to the Department and Mr, Mothershead of the 
Department, who handles the obtaining of patents for 
Government employees, has been in conference in several 
occasions with Mr, Appel• It is believed that this 
adequately straightens out this matter inasmuch as 
if a patent is obtainable, the Department will work it 
out completely with Appel• 

1 



T.a\ Hendon.. 

MunrTord 

Jones „ ..A 
V* ^it'an Taj. 

hkdtw,-J. 
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!r'. Tolson _ Mr. Hince 
Sr. Tama * _ Mr. Jones 
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$TAN£>AKC> FORM NO* M rynm «^v* ^ 

0#fo? j^emorandu^1 
HMCjale 

UNITED STATES GOVERSSIMENT 

date: July 31, 1944 

THE DIRECTOR 

D. M« LADD 

subject: Ambassador Beaulac’s Request for Appointment 
Hth the Director 

Ambassador Beaulac is now in lashington 
and will be here this week* He would ilkf to know 
today* if possiblet Then ypyi *111 he able to see hii 
Any day this week will be suitable to him, but he 
would like the information today in order that he 
can arrange his affairs accordingly* 

The SIS Section will forward your desires 
to Mr* Berle's Office* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREINI? UNCLASSIFIED 
DATJE>£/fc/fc3 rvjt^c 

V ' 

(? 0 • ■ JC'\A'Vv/V> 



DECLASSIFICATICnf AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS SI FI CAT ION GUIDS 

DATE a&-2€-2019 BY:| -SEeREP- 
b6 

b7C 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

TO 

FROM ; 

SUBJECT: 

DML.'DS 

THE DIRECTOR 

19. Xadd 

flON CONTAINED 
HEREJiW^NCLASSIFIED 

>T WHE!tt&£HOWN 

OTHERWISE 

DATE: 7-26-44 

✓ 
Mr, T>Uon_ 

Mr, A, 
Mr, CUgg^ 
Mr, Cjrr.y 
Mi*, fi 
Mr, 
Mr, : 
Mr J 
Mr, Tr*«y. 

Mr, Ae*r»_J^7D 
Mr, C»f oft_ 

SE6RH+ 
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StANDAW FOI^M NO. «4 

Office Memonmdum • 
JJ DML:DS 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

THE DIRECTOR 

D. .M• Ladd 

DATE: 
July 25, 1944 

\ iS 
Mr, Tolson - , 

Em A. 
XT. 'CXe« 

Jn accordance with your instructions I attended the 
Staff Conference in the Attorney General '$ offiqe 
this morning. During the course of the conference 
the Attgxiucy G&xsijal stated he was leaving tOMi 
tomorrow, July "to go ta tESZshaxe&Ll andZ±h£L± 
fte toouioi return on tfre afternoon oT* 7August 
3. JE944; tftat Tie and Jim McGranery were then leaving 
for tKe West Coast on August 6th and expected to be 
gone for three weeks. 

The Attorney General suggested to Jim Cannon that a 
meeting be held on Saturday, August 5th, for the 
purpose of going over the FBI's Budget. 

The only business of any interest which came up during 
the course of the Staff conference was brought up by 

Harold Judson, who was representing Tom Clark of the 
Criminal Division. He reported to the Attorney General 
that the Criminal Division was of the opinion that the 
CIO Political Action Committee had violated both the 
Hatch Act and the Corrupt Practices Act• This threw 
quite a bombshell into the meeting and there was 
considerable discussion as to the intent of the law. 
The Attorney General inquired if there were any new 
facts since he had last discussed the matter with -the 
Criminal Division and was advised that there were not 
but that in reviewing the facts and the law, Judson and 
others of the Criminal Division were of the belief that 
there was a violation but that of course all of the 
investigation was not in as yet• Judson stated that a 
brief had been prepared setting forth the views of the 
Criminal Division and that all but one copy 'thereof had 
been locked up. The Attorney General then instructed 
him to unlock two copies and send one immediately to him 
and one to Jim McGranery. 

Mr, •Jiendon^_ 
Mr. Mumford , 
Mr, Jones 
Mr, Quinn 
Tele. -Room 
Mr. TCease 
Miss -fteaTun 
Miss Sandy 



,4 \ 

'STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • united sranss government 
DHL iVS 

.THE DIRECTOR DATE: 7-22-44 

PROM 

SUBJBCT: 

V• j(/« Ladd 

STith reference -to the visit of Ambassador Willard L* 
Beaulac 'to the Bureau and particularly with reference to your 
inquiry as to where the summary memorandum concerning his contem¬ 
plated visit had been, inasmuch as'it had not previously been called 
to your§attention, I desire to advise that the reference memorandum 
dated July 12, 1944, was prepared at the time Ambassador Beaulac , 
requested a conference with you during the week of July 10 to 15» 
Subsequently, the Ambassador extended his visit to the United States 
and now desires to see l/ou in gbouyb._ ong. wee/r wjLSll h£ iS> 
Washington. In view of his changed plans, the blue memorandum was 
wrVUterTchanging the date on which he desired ,to see you, at which 
time the original memorandum was attached for the purpose of furnish: 
you background information on Ambassador Beaiilac• 'j , f 

Mr. Tslson 
Mr, I. A, Tintm^ 
Mr, CU«g.wiri|Um.r 
MrvCoff«y 1[rtr 
Mr, 6Uvi> a f 
Mr, l.»dd , 
Mr. j_ 
Mr, I»m> 
Mr, Trscv.. r_ m x 
Mr, Awn .. . t 

Mr, C>rnm nr-ui—.. 
Mr, gsrbo, d , jj;[ 
Mr, Hsadoa 
Mr, Mumford r J 
Mr, Hsrfct 
Mr, 
Tsla, Hoorn x 
Mr, Nona , 

Miss 

W 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE /f^ RY 
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK 

Mr. Tolson ___ 
Mr. E. A. Tamo 
Mr. Clegg _ 
Mr. Coffey _ 
Mr. Glavin _ 
Mr. Ladd . ___ 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen __ 
Mr. Tracy __t_ 
Mr. Carson _ 
Mr. Hendon _ 
Mr. Jones _ 
Mr. Mohr . 
Mr. Mumford ___ 
Mr. Quinn Tamo 
Mr. Nease __ 
Miss Gandy _ 

See Me _ 
Note and Return 
Remarks: 

=tir 

[> SA /■'WNA- Ar-> 

< > To'- ^ 
< > ’TJJUi, rMJt. r9*JUc 
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DO-11 

HMCtrls 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE July 21, I9hli MrT Harbd^_ 
yj Mr. Hendon 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LA% A “jj 

RS: AMBASSADOR WILLARD L. BSAUUC^^/^ Te^'e^RoL^^ 

Mr. Nesse 

Background Mis* Beabm- 
Miss Gandy 

It will be recalled that an effort has been made to arrange - 
a visit of the captioned Ambassador with the Director. On this date 
Mr. Clifton English of the State Department advised that the Ambassador 
is leaving tcnra early tomorrow morning and will be gone for approximately 
one week. Upon his return to Washington, Hr. English will advise us' 
immediately in order that the appointment can be arranged. He stated 
that the Ambassador is anxious to see the Director and would appreciate 
the opportunity of doing so upon his return to Washington. 

^ * Mr. To!son, 

E*A- 
(s Mr. Clegg_ 

Mr. Coffey 
Mr. Glavin ^ ^ 

Mr. Nichols 
^ Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. U 

AMBASSADOR WILLARD L. BBAULAC 

Background 

Respectfully, 

C. H. Carson 

*&-*•** ' V 

r^' JU. mt 
f\l/* l 

'rv? H 
ML INFORMATION CONTAINED 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 

y 
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DO-11 

• # 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE July 15> 1944 

N 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

RS: (MEN LATTIMORE 

: ifflsragr 
. Rosefe 

Mr. Tolson,,trl. 

Mr, E, A. .Tamia^ 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Udd 
Mr. 

Mr 
Mr. Tracy^ 

Mr. Acer5^ 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Harbo,, 

Mr- Hendon 
Mr. Mu] 
Mr. Star? 

Mr. Quinn 

Tel,e. Roorn^ 

Mr. Nease ,ni 

Miss Beabm 

Miss Gandy 

Ycu will recall that during the trip of Vice-President 
ye2£0^iace,JoCh^ 
he was accompanied by one Owen Lattimore • Lattimore is known to 
have been a member of toe^Mpyland[ Civil, Liberties Coj^ItteQ 'and.the 
National Federation for Constitutional L4^^i^8^4jhasbeen active 
i*XJbiULiy£fairs of Jhe American JPsace ifobilizaition^d Jthe^liasIK^ton 
Comn&ttes.~t9 .Aid JChina. 

You may also recall that Haakon Chevalier, a professor at 
the University of California has been^definitely ^identified .as an 
individual who approached persons competed, with the Radiation 
Laboratory project and solicited them to farnish^Sfonration to the 
So^£yM^T^Sv|mr^s;T3rose frienS^of vaHous ^onmriiists in 
the Comintern Apparatus, as well as foreign Communists such as * 
Lucien MiHol/ i'ormef"member of the French Chamber of Deputies. During 
the Spring of 1944 and until, his jreturn to .San Francisco^ California 
this summer ^Haakon Chevalier has been in New York City attempting to 
obtain* emrplbyment with some Governmental agency. It has been determined 
that ho^Kad in lifs possession letters of introduction signed by Mr. (Aren 
Lattimore as Erector of pacific Operations Jbr the Office of War Jn- 
foraationVdifected to Robert Sherwood of the Office of War Information 
and to, Mr. Laughlih Currie, United States Department of State. 

a, 

4 

In this regard, considering Lattimore*s interest in Chevalier, 
it may be noted that Lattimore is very close to Frederick V. Field, 
former headof the l^ri<^[?eacel^UlXzatL6n," £iell* s* closest .associate 
fg-josepll^l^s^roesj i5rejx>rJ,ejL^ ^underground in " 
the pnited^States Government who recently left a.position with OWI and 
has ^ona.,to^jQreat. Britain .as a war correspondent for the New York Herald 
Trlbimft . 

f J Respectfully, 

L(^ 

J 

\ 
(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM 

D. M. Ladd 

JM - NOT 

RMATION CONTAINED’ 
I IS UNCLASSIFIED J s',, 

SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



JKM:EOD FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Pursuant to your instructions, this is to explain the 
delay in_ Jirsctor,the inforaatXdn' TOnceTOxng 
Jorge Garreton. Attached is a memorandum containing Mr*. Carson's 
explanation xn this regard. 

Mr. E. A. Tamm,. 

Mr. C-Ugg- _ _ 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Gltvin 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Nlcbola.. . 
Mr. Roaen 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Caraoo 
Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Heodon 

Mr. McGuire 
Mr. Mumford 
Mr. Piper 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Tele. Room 
Mr. Neaae 

Miaa Beahm 
Miss Gandy 

The memorandum of June 26, 1944, contained no indication that Garreton 
intended^c.Qn^l.x^"tHe I)irectQr "personally .and .was’.being typed .for nnbmis3ion 
in the normal course of events as it came.up. on the stenographer!s„books. 

and was, therefore, attached to.jjt. Tne_tayo.jngaoranda.reached .my^offiee,. at 
2 ^^h..ms_on.^nteday. Mi%jftSBfisa^j -«njay 
deskj^d^no.t jgekJp . ;rea<Ukt* 
atter^noJi^J^iiO^eoutivesJ^^nferencej^heJ^arterl^jCl^ic^^C^ference 
of,JthflJSecnxdJiy^vision,and.his,. handling of specials then in progress. 
He has sdsised-ne that he^then^held it '^tSouF.jsendi^^T^SSrougS for me to 
see upon xaylreturn to iry-"office on Monday morning, July 3, because of nry 
interest in aU developments involving SIS. He took up, with me this^and 
otheiU»aitgrs,.he -.hadJaeld.-during, the^day^nf^July^^t^inh^ti^e i .initialed 
the, memorandum on to*you. Mr. Garreton is being handled exclusively by the 
Training Division, with Jthe jLs.-nssigned 
to the Training Pi vision ibr,the .purpose xtf ,thi§!.^Lsit. We. ^therefore, did 
not kxwwjpfliis contemplated visit- to the.^Dinnctor on July ^, or tixe’.membrandum 
mouISnSve*been sent, through special’. .^eTjnornii^oOj^ £• 

This incident is regretted, and I have gone over this matter with 
Mr. Mumford and steps will be taken to avoid a recurrence. 

ALL INFORMATION STAINED 
KEREN! IS UNCLASSIFIED . . 
miiml .mst'fdrf***' 

L 

'yvort i/x.rf'Sf 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 





DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED fRCM:! 

FBI AUTOMATIC DK LAB SI FI CAT ION GUIDE 

DATE 09-2€--20i9 EY:[ I 

iJ^wTOIOIATpMtXOHTAIWSD 
irgR£lJt''T€^^CLASSIFXED 

EXCEpfwH^B’SW^W* 
0*fSBRWISE 

JWV:FJS 

~60WriDCNTIAb 

DO-ll 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR 
.Me, 

Res Purchase of Film by Argentina 
from Russia 

rw... /*• i 

A/1U11 * / uT 

_ f 

BACKGROUND 

Mr. Tolsoub6 

Mr. B, A.bJiLau. 
Mr. Clegg r , 

Mr. CofCey 
Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Dadd_ 
Mr. Nichols__ 

Mr. Rogetf , 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. CarSoft, - 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Mumford 

Mr. Harbo 
Mr. Starke 
Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 

Tele. Room 

Mr. Nease 

Beahm 
'Migs Gandyl 

The following sentence appe^ed in the column entitled "Broadway" 
fey Danton Walker, on Paging 
*jg* jiSSLArgentina, 
wniOTlong ago was scratched off our list *ff . 

DETAIIS 

Our legal Attache In Montevideo,. Uruguay, recently advised by 
radiogram that Sri LamasV first n^^vn^n?^7~ alrfiPrf^ftntqbjyft nf jkctkino 

had jggen .^aafej^fe^^Rffnbers 
Qi th^Trecently QPen&a,Russian,I^atlaa,ia.Mcntevi.de^uH^ayrrelative 

«®ow®^3a. approximately ten aSB&n 
-xeet^per^rear* It?iras~refior£e^^ 
this meeting and that L^s,.,hadjasfauffla&^ According to the 
legal Attache, this information was^furnished,bx^^^ 

^guaY-film executive/*?;* .. 
■x.* 

The, above, information imRediately,.aftec^.t. was, received,>was..fu3>- 
nished to Mr. Berle of the State Dep^r^ent,. Foreign ^Economic.. Administra¬ 
tion* and G-2‘. and ONI. The Legal^Attache^advisedlthat- a,. datailecLraobrl' Ix-xon, ana u-<i ana Ufa. me LegaJ^ttache.^ayx.sed„that^,datailetLxeoort 
would be1' forthcoming on. this 4%. is. received, it -will also 
be"furnished to' interested agencies. A radiogram is being sent, requesting 
that the report be expedited. 

f t <£.'v' >* 

iU. 

Respectful 

/j 
.r&£> 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO. FILES SECTION) 



standard form 

Office Memorandum • united states 

DMLrCSH 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT : 

MR. TAMM, 

D. M. Ladd 

date: 

; Clegg 

i Ml'. Coney._ 

June 7, 1944 Mr s?5,ln 
! Mr. Ladd. 

In connection with the meeting of 
the Pacific Coast International Association t.ir. Haadon. 

of Chiefs of Poll'ce.1 to'"be” Zeld in Vancouver^*. v^or&. 
British 'ColtMtthia the end of June. I- would | IJr. Joiros. 

like to suggest , that Special Agent F. G. jj tsx\ c--:nn Tamm... 

T1 llman be permitted _to ,addrem-thj^g^P-irioaso;-'. 
on Japapfise^activities^on^the West Coast. |MiaE GcI"-J'. 
This talk wouidTbe~~very general and would |. 
follqw the lines of a similar talk which 
he gave before a: censorship' me_e-tin-g-in_San_Ei^arifii.sco 
recently. 

As you will recall, Mr. Egaq is Praaldent of 
the Pacific Coast International Association of Chiefs 
of Police this year and, therefore, j^E^£i&g.-SS«£he 
program. I believe_lt would be very„helpful.-.to^him 
and to the Bureau to have Tillman present to_make 
this talk. i * 

\$/j 
ALL INFORMATION CO@TWNE0 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 1 
n&TF xfiftb BY tttltur'lm/ 
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STANDARD FORM^^^ 

Office memorandum • united states government 
JJ GCBjMGC 

date: * June 7, 1944 

to : Mr. D. M. ,Ladf 

txom : Mr. G. 

subject: 

Special Agent Sidney Isaacs called 
.from the Office of War Information this afternoon 
at 2:0Q PM and advisee! that DN3. the German news 
agency reported Allied invasion_£orces_now 
control a port suitable for their largest shins. 
However, the port was not identified. It was 

Cherbourg. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



STANDARD FORM 

RAM:maw 

Office Memorampm ■ united states government 

i4 yrw< 
■.Mi <77?MM 

date: June 5, 1944 

from : D. M. Ladd 

subject : ALLEGATIONS NCBBNB33-FORMER JFBI AGENT. IN- 
•SRIJAN SABOTAGE SCHOOL 

In my blue memorandum of April 18, 1944 in this 
natter, I stated Special Agent M. Joseph Lynch was being 
instructed .to .interviewuone-. of. _the_Jtalian prisoners now 
inXhjland 'for. additiorial~inforxaa’tiohV. 

t?r .Lynch ..advised by letter dated ,lfetyJU2, 1944 the 
British had again inWrviewecL ^he.,prisoner. Little 
usaSIe‘Tr2oma€Ldn was' obtained. It has beeiL-jJffi'b.sgible 
to identify the, man who. is.. now, reportedTasTlfhaying 
attended a sabotage school for 'G-rHen.,r Mr.^sachjxas 
againoeen instructed to reguestja jper sona 1 interview 

twitiTtha prisoner. The xe"sttl&3^ 
/not .yet-known. ~ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED " 



DECLASSIfICRTICnf AUTHORITY DERIVED FEC 

FBI AUTOfclATIC DEClJk5SIFICA:TIClJ GUIDE 

DATE 09-26-2019 BY:| 

Ctassi 

Decta 

-SEeftEf" DO -11 

ALITW 
herein* 
EXCEPT 1 
QIHERJJH 

MAT I ON CpHTSIHED 
sUNCJ^IPIED 
iXSHOWN 

SWRted 

OADR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR* D. M. LADD 

REs RUSSIAN EMBASSY, WASHINGTON, D 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

Mr. <3 

. c* 

J Miss 

Mr, T/lson b6 

Z\WE_ 
Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavin . 
Mr. Ladd_ 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy , ., , 

Mr. Carson =- 
Mr. Hendon 
Mr, Mum ford , 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Starke 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 

Tele. Room 

Nease 

Miss Beahm_ 

Miss, GanfeL Reference is made to a memorandum to you dated May 27, misp - 
1944, from Mr, 3, F, Buckley in the above-captioned matter. The —. 
referenced memorandum indicates that it has been ascertained through confidential 
sources that plans have been made to set up direct telephone communication between 
the Russian Sabassy and Moscow via the Pentagon Building. The referenced memo¬ 
randum recommended that the Liaison Section attempt to ascertain the details 
of this arrangement from the appropriate officials of the War Department if it 
could be dons on a discreet and confidential basis. The referenced memorandum 
further suggested that a discreet attempt be made by the Liaison Section to 
determine if any arrangements are being made to monitor this proposed line, and 
if so, whether the results would be made available to the Bureau. It further 
recommends that if no such arrangements are contemplated, consideration should be 
given by the Bureau to setting up some system whereby the Bureau will be advised 
of the nature of the communications passing over this •]') 

I—^-—-1 b7D 
_This matter has been discreetly discussed with 

| advised that he has .heard indirectlyof this arrangement. 
He stated that he would adivise the writer as towhathe had heard and in addition 
wouTOittempt.to get~full^and^~co^lete "information with the understanding that ' 
any information he would furhish will be treated as extremely confidential by the 
Bureau and that the Bureau wouldLnot disclose at any time that he was the source 
of the Bureau's information* fi&y U 

He stated that.jxe hacl heard that the President.had called into his office 
representatives of the Army and told them to set up an arrangement whereby the b7D 
Russian’ ^bassy could communicate directly with Moscow, | | stated that 
he liad..hearA;b^^.the^l^^.si^^i^a^^e.n be ‘ 
illezal but that the President had stated that regardless he wanted these 
arrangementS-Ja&de« ]_| stated that.as far as he has been able to 
ascertain, the. War Department has proceededto. establish this ..line and intends to 
keep their hands off and not monitor it in any way what soever 

The writer advised I that he would bring this information 
to your attention and would advise you that| desired that his name 
not be.mentioned in .connection with this information. He stated"that he would* 
endeavor discreetly so.ascertain more complete infom«ttojur«trd “details., concerning 

thisjsteup.fjfin ... /yZr ' " / “ fl 

-SEGREf 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO JBI 
adds 
TO .FILES SECTION) 



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 

(^lEipNWf 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

SfflRsems 
TO . * MR. LADD 

from : s. W. Reynblc 

SUBJECT: 

ALL INFOI^TlOH 
herein Il5 unclassified 

' DATE: May 29, 19liU 

TION contained j/ 
^CLASSIFIED r\ 
'£, SHOWN ' 

Mr. Tolaoa Mr* It. A* Timing 
Mr. CPU 

Mr. a 
Mr, Cltvit L m a 

Y\jsr^ 
Mr. 
Mr, rVAT. 

Tihile discussing other matters with 
he advised the writer that he believed that the plans Tor the invasion are 
completed and that the Allied Forces are as ready now as they ever will be. 
He stated that an invasion can be expected any time after the first of June 
that the weather conditions permit. He stated that the Invasion date has 
been shuffled back and forth on numerous occasions so that now it has been 
set for axre time-after the first of June that the weather conditions will 
permit. (aA I a / 

Mr. C»r*o»^- 

Mr. ^^^.b7D 

Mr, 

Mr, , t 

Mr, Start« - mm T 

Mr, "Qu!*a Tamm.** 

Tala, Hoom T lL 

Mr, Nin« 

Mica Bcahm m,1 
Mica Candy f __ 



DBB:mkm 

Do-n 

• • 

FEDBBAL BUREAU OF -INVESTIGATION 

PATB_May„26, ,1944 

Mr. Tolsoo 

Mr, 'Bp A, TarAncu 

Mr. Clegg^. 

dr, Q^ffey^ 

(Havir^ 

JUdd 

r. Nichole 

r, Rosen. ,,l:i,_,,,, 
Mr,. Ttacy, r_T__ _ u 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. MumCord , 

Mr, Harfro 

Mr. SUtfce 
Mr. Quinn Tanun^ 
Tele. Room 

Mr,. .Ngase_ 

Miss Beahm 
You will recall your telephone conversation of Miss Gandy, 

May 24, 1944 with Senator Ralph Brewster, of Maine, at which 
time the Senator requested that the name of Mr. John O'Connell 
of Bangor, Maine, a newspaper man, be expedited in the event it 
were submitted to this Bureau for clearance. 

On Wednesday, the Liaison Section received a Personnel 
Security Questionnaire from the Provost Marshal General's Office, 
marked "Technical Observer", requesting a name search on John Michael 
O'Connell, Jr., of Bangor, Maine, whose duties were set forth as "war 
correspondent". This name was searched through the files with negative 
results and the Provost Marshal General's Office was accordingly tele- 
phonicaUy advised today. 

Although the name of Mr. O'Connell has not been submitted 
by the State Department in connection with his application for a pass¬ 
port, the State Department has been advised of the results of the name 
search in order that no delay might be experienced by the resubmission 
of this name. 

U 5/27/44, 11 a.a. - 
II Mr. Haines, secretary to Senator 
I* Brewster, was telephonically advised of 
|\the above. 
1 \ DHL 

(ll information contained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
pftTF 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) /h 



DO-11 

KRMtMIP 

•FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. K. R. Mclntire learned last night through Mis 
a friend, Mrs. Bias, the receptionist for the famous skin Mis 
specialist. Dr. Hazen, that the first week of the President*s 
recent health vacation trip was spent In an oxygen tent in — 
the Bethesda Naval Hospital. Mrs. Bias said it was popularly 
believed that the President was at Walter Reed Hospital but 
that it was incorrect. He is about to spend another week in 
an oxygen tent; This, Mrs. Bias explained, is due to a bron¬ 
chial condition. 

« 

Mrs. Bias disclosed to Mr. Mclntire that she had 
obtained her information through a doctor in the Medical 
Corps assigned to Washington, D. C. 

Respectfully, 

‘Mr. Tolson 

'Mr. E. A. T 

Mr. Clegg . 

Mr. Colley 

Mr. Glavia 

2:5$asef 
Mr, Rosen 
Mr. Tracy , 
Mr, Acers 

Mr. Carson , 

Mr. Harbo__ 
Mr. .Hendon 
Mr. Mumford 
Mr. Starke 

Mr, Quinn Taxmn_ 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Nease 

Miss 'Beaton r^ 
Miss Gandy_ 

D. M. Ladd 

<3^ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nflTF shki'Sity'tM* 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



DO-11 

# * 

LLLtEOD 
91-2939 #5> 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE May 22, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. 

Her JAMES J. LAUGHLINj 
HILLIARD SANDERS, was, et alj 
PRINCE GEORGES BANK k TRUST COMPANY 
BANK ROBBERY, OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 
9-25-41 

Mr. Tolson 

Mr. L. A. 

Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Coffey 

fMp. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd iZZ 
Mr. ^Njghola 
feTRoseo 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Acers 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Mumford 

Mr. Starke 
Mr. Quinn Tainm^ 

Tele- Room 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Beahm_ 

"ki^s Gandy) 

■ 

While Agent L. L. Laughlin wa3 talking at lunch time with Mr. Austin 
F. Canfield, a prominent attorney In Washington, Mr. Canfield mentioned that at 
the tine Judge JSicher, cited Xaughlin for contempt of court .in the Sedition Trial, 
he also cited him to the Grievance Committee of the D. C. Bar Association, of 
whicK^rT^Garffield "is a member. Mx\ Canfield explained "that he ^as ^designated 
by_ the^CbSnit'tee to discuss the matter with Judge JSicher and endeavor to have 
hXm’’withdraw the citation with the Grievance Committee or at least hold it in 
abeyance pending the outcome of the Sedition.Trial. However, JSicher refused 
to accede to this request. 

Canfield stated that he had heard through various sources that 
Laughlin was under indictment in.the Federal District of JBal^timore in connection 
with the robbery ot thle above bank in Hyattsville and added that since he had 
worked in close cooperation with the Washington Field Office, he endeavored 
on May 20 to reach jSAC Hottel by telephone Ip determine confidentially, if at 
all possible, whether .there was any. basis, to the .rumors which, have come to.his 
attention. ' Mr. Canfield, related_ that^ne,. mentioned the rumors regarding 
LaugHlin to Colonel"Clephane,."the ChairmaxTpf the Grievance Committee, with the 
suggestion that“thVXdmmittee table the citation of Judge Eicher against"^ ’ 
Laughlin pending the outcome of the Bureau’s case, assuring the Colonel that 
if there’ were any truth to the fact that the Bureau were proceeding against 
Laughlin, he could bet such action would stick ’’since the Bureau never went 
to bat until it was ready.” 

Today he menLlnnfyi-t.hat.-hft may,try to contact you about this matter, 
and it is believed that you probably will want to know of his interest before 
he calls. 

Respectfully, 

D. M# Ladd 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



STANDARD FORM NO. M 

Office M.emorandu\ 
DML:CSH 

# UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT : 

date: 

THE DIRECTOR 

D. M. Ladd 

5/10/44 

answer to your inquiry 
as to why the memorandum to"the 
Attorney General about the withdrawal Kmi** 
of agents from the Montgomery Ward ~ 
plant in Chicago was not immediate^ 
sent out, I desire to advise that I 
regret my failure to properly 
prepare this. 

17" Mr. To!«h*. 

Mr. E. A. 

.Mr* Clf 
Mr. £>?£ey - »r*j 

Mr. GSaTia, 

Mr, \di‘ 

Mr. T*" -*» 

Kr. Ti 
Tv?jf■ 
'Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. ««»«a 

Kiss Gandy.*****,..* 

i*v#Tr' <r« H*fr* »*.«••«« 

Instructions were received about 
6:30 p.m. on Saturday night, 5/6, and I 
immediately telephonically passed these 
instructions on to the Chicago Office. 
I did not, however, prepare the memorandum 
until Monday, 5/8. I realize that it 
should have been prepared immediately 
upon issuing instructions to the Chicago 
Office on Saturday night. 

w> 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
lerewisunclassi 
PATE^#3—BY- 



DO-S 

Office of Director 

FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE 

May 9, 1944 

Mr, Tamm: i 

Mr, Hoover asks why this 
wasn't gotten out immediately 
upon compliance with the 
Attorney General's instruc¬ 
tions to withdraw Agents 
from the Montgomery Ward & 
Company plant in Chicago, 

Mr. Tolson 

“Mr. E. A. Tamm_ 
Mr- Clegg 

Mr. Coffev 

Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichol$i-iiBiiii , 

Mr. Rosen . .... 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Mohr 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Harbo 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Mumford 

Mr. Jones 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Tole. Room 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Beahm 

Miss Gandy 

hwg 

II INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , , 
DATE_i^4-BVJfe^p^ 



•4' 
STANDARD FORM NO. *4 

W* Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

The Attorney General DATI 
» ' 1 

J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of In/estigation 

Government Seizure of Montgomery Ward and Company, 
Chicago, Illinois, April 26, 1944 - WAS LABOR DISPUTES ACT 

‘ , In accordance with your instructions, the Special Agents of this 
Bureau assigned to gaurd duty at the Montgomery Ward and Company Plant, Chicago, 
Illinois, were withdrawn on Saturday Evening, May 6, I£44* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
hflTF jfa/n w&£t»diisL 



Mf, B. ,A. Tamm, 

.Mf, Starke 
Mr. Quinn 

Tele. iRoom 

Mr. Ne.ase 
Miss B 

___ ^ „ to you 
dated January 31, 1944, in which he stated “The persons ran into 
Laddi Miller evening of the 29th in the lobby of Hotel St. Moritz in 
uniform of a Naval Lieutenant Commander.n Reference is also made to your 
request to identify Xaddi Miller. 

On January 28, 1944, there was registered at the Hotel St. Moritz, 
New York Cfly, one Laddi Burl Miller, 1239-3320 Street (sic), N. W., Washington, 
D. C. .Miller checked out on February 24," and while at the hotel was thought 
to be wearing the stripes of a Lieutenant CommandeF'zn the United States 
Mafitime lService. Miller was known at the hotel, and at one time was thought 
Co have been a navigator for the Fan American Airlines* However, according to 
Che latest information which is a letter from Miller to the hotel, his address 
was given as Lieutenant Burl Miller, USMS, care of Postmaster, Long Beach, 
California. 

This individual known at the hotel as |Ad<U jjave the St. Moritz Hotel 
a check for $25 on January 29, .1944, said check drawn oh the Second National 
Bank7* l33 q street, N. W., Washington, D. C., and' signed L. B* Miller. This 
check was returned with a notation that apass book had to accompany the check 
in order that it might be honored. Miller left the hotel owing a bill'of $56, 
but’later wrote advising,'that he intended to pay same. 

His description as given by an individual contacted at the hotel is as 
follows* Name, Laddi Miller; age, .35 years; height, 5* 9"; weight, 150 lbs.; 
eyes, blue; hair, blonde; features, very handsome; peculiarities, gets very 
boisterous when drinking. 

A check was made at the Maritime Service under the name of Laddi Burl 
Miller* There was none found. However, there was a record of one Lieutenant Burl 
Miller, born February 6, 1912 at San Franciico^ California.* There was no middle' 
naSTon tReorlgihai application V Miller has been recently transferred to the SS 
American Seafarer from the SS American Sailor, a training ship for the Maritime 
Service. " ' ‘ * 

I z i' 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLARSTIED 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BS SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



Memorandum for Mr. 2. A. Tamm Page two 

Miller's Maritime number is 40>-0293. His height was given as 
5' 7|w tall; weight, 155 lbs., blonde hair. On the application there was no 
description of his eyes. He does have a wide shaped 1| " scar at the base of 
his right index finger, and a curving, vertical scar three-fourths of an inch 
down from the outer angle of his left orbit* This Miller was also an enlisted 
man in the United States Navy from December, 02$' to April, 1932, at which time 
he was given an honorable discharge. 

The files of the Navy Department haye been checked and^they fail to 
reflect a record of any Laddi Miller. 

Respectfully, 



|EEC LA33ITICATIGH AUTBORITY DERIVED ERCC,: 

FBI AUTOMATIC msc 1 AS 5 TFTCAT.TGU -.PTO 

I CATE 09-26-2019 B’ 
JDO-.11 Mr. Tolspn^bS . 

Mr. E. A. *b7C 

Mr. Clftgg 

CWBrMSC 
1/ 

Mr. Coffey^ 

Mr. Glavin_ 

Mr. Ladd ^ 

Mr. 

>AEL 
HEREIN 
£.tC2?‘ 
OIHE" 

.TIONTDNTAIKEJ) 
UNCLASSIFIED 

SHOWN 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE April 28. 1944 

Mr 

Mr 

Rosen 

Tracy,. 

Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Hendon^ 

Mr. Muxnford, 

Mr. Harbo_ 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD 

Re: MILITARY INTELLIGENCE 

by 

SAC R. B. Hood of the Los Angeles Office advised the Bureau .fey. 
letter dated April 19* 1944* of the following data concerning the attitude"11 
of Military Intelligence regarding the handling of Coamunist activities♦ 

Mr. Starke 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 

Tele. Room 

Mr. Nease 

Miss Beahm 

He pointed out that on April 12, 1944^ an Agent of his office contact©* 
^lajor Lester Stark, Military Intelligence, Camp Santa Anita, California, who advised 
that the Army has in the past not been influenced by politics. therefore, he thought 
it "somewhat unusual that the War Department and the Army so radically changed their 
ideas toward the Communist activities in the United States. Major Stark stated that he 
had been'ordered to burn approximately 15 or '20 investigative files relating to Communists 
and their activities located at his post. Major Stark advised that he' cpnsidered^it 
s~t range. that the Army having been so interested in Communism for sa long clanged its 
policy to the extent of ordering investigative files destroyed^gp/jj 

SAC Hood pointed out that in view of the above information the matter was 
^ discreetly^brought up at the Weekly Intelligence Conference held on April 18, 1944, in 

[1 order to determine whether or not there had been any change in the attitude of various 
Idepartments toward the handling of Communist matters 1 flfaJor ^ames S. Hughes, Military 
Intelligence, commented that there has been a modification In*recent months. He stated 
thaCConmunist& now have no restrictions placed on them iiTthe Army except that they 
cannoT attend Officer Candidate schools, cannot be assigned"tdJc^tog^raphic7units, and 
cannotie assigned to handle highly technical e^iiipae^r sucK’ as cameras, radar and other 
materials of a confidential nature. The Communists can, however, receive promotions and 

to ary’ theater of war. 

In this connection, Major Hughe3 advised that his office formerly had 
authority to.conduct complete ^Investigations of any alleged Communists in the Armed 
Service! However, at the present time his office is required to make preliminary in¬ 
vestigations, and if it ls‘ determined that the individual is actually a radical,^ 
Communistor a subversive individual then the investigation must be stopped until"" 
aulKoHtjTls“received from the subject's Commanding Officer to conduct the investigation. 
fhTtheory, according to Major Hughes, is^that it is the Commanding Officer's respon- 
sibility to determine that no subversive personnel exists within his Command. Major 
Hughes also pointed out that formerly his^office reported all information .coming to its 
attention with respect to subversive activities regardless of the reliability of the 
complainant. However, at^ the present time, his investigations"are'limitei'lp four 
items which are as follows: 

DECLASSIFIED BY■ « 

ON tu dtJL tf/z&ff'f 
71(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM ~ NOT TO BE SINT TO PILES SECTION) 



^KjflPlULUI'IAS 

Memorandum for Ur. Ladd Page two 

1. The observations ,of .the reporting Agent 
2. Physical evidence and court records 
3. Statements of persons having .first hand knowledge or information 
4. Accepted records of Government agencies, i.e., records revealing 

that facts and allegations have been verified, and that they are 
not just non-specific complaints. / 

Major Hughes further stated that this change is probably due to the fact that 
his officeTwist make a recommendation as to whether or not a^case should be prosecuted. 
0n3er the present system only evidentiary matter or matter of first-hand knowledge' 
may be submitted in an investigative report. 

Respectfully, 

G. C. Burton 



Mr. Tolsoo 
Mr, E. A. Tatjjg 

Mr. Clegg . bic 
Mr. Colley. 

' Gl&vln. 
*Laddj 

MrT'l^i'eh^Vy 
Mr. Rosen 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

IBI AUTCS&TIC DEC LAS 5IFI CAT I OH GUIDE 

DATE 09-26-2019 ' 

DO-11 

BY 

JD:mh 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

no* coani*® DATE April 28» 19hh 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

)SO«t^EHTIA0' 
Carson 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Hendon^ 
Mr* Mumford^ 

Mr. Starke_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamin^ 
Tele. Room 

Mr. Nease__ 
On the evening of April 27, 19UU> Jerome Doyle met Major John . _ . 

Dillon, USMC, Confidential Assistant to the Secretary of the Navy. Mr. *** e m 
Doyle has known Major Dillon for some time. During the course of the Ml8S Gandy- 
conversation with Major Dillon, It was discreetly aid very confidentially- 
ascertained that Secretary Knox is gdeviously ill, having suffered a minor hea 
attack on Sunday, April 23, and a major heart attack on Tuesday, April v 

or heart 

In order not' to alarm the public, a statement has been made by the Navy 
Department that he Is temporarily invalided with stomach trouble. However, Major 
Dillon advised that the crisis has not passed and that it will not be known for a 
few days as to whether Secretary Knox will live. In any event if he does recover. > 
it is not expected that he will return to his duties as Secretary of the Navy for 
at least four months, and when he does return, it will be in a vary Hwrtfori ^apacitv^^^* 

Si view of this protracted absence of Secretary Knox, Under Secretary 
James V. Forrestal is for all pr^Mr-ai Sasxelaxy. c£ ♦*»* Nayyr Due to ' 
the additional duties that would be imposed upon Mr. Forrestal, he will undoubtedly 
be extremely busy for at least the next two or three weeks. His Naval Aide, Captain 
John Gingrich, USN, was about to leave to take command of a new cruiser but because 
of the emergency presented by* Secretary of Navy Knox1 illness he,has had to forego 
this new duty and will remain until the emergency is over*^^x y 

The foregoing information is being brought to your attention immediately 
so that you may be advised as to the condition of the Secretary of the Navy and 
that you may also be advised, as to the present status of Mr. Forrestal »s work 
inasmuch as it has been previously suggested that Jerome Doyle call upon Mr. 
Forrestal relative to the obtaining of clandestine message decodes from the Navy 
Communications./ o\ lj . v\ 

:> 
Re spe ctfully^ 

iiuu** tar DECLASSIFIED 

on /'vf/L/jfli 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO .FILES SECTION) 



Mr* Ed Bronson, Broadcasting Unit, U* S* Censorship, 
advised the writer this morning that he was "sitting on" a cable 
from Reuters News Agency which was advising its clients that the 
Allied invasion would be1 tonight* Bronson stated that he had no 
reason to believe that this information is sound; however, cables 
from Reuters regarding the event will be held by Censorship* fi 

Bronson requested that the writer keep this information 
to himself* Therefore, its content should be kept confidential*^^) 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO 711SB SECTION) 



DECLftSSIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED FRCM: 

FBI AUTOHUTIC DEC LAS SI FI CAT ICM GUIDE | 

DATE 09-26-2019 BY: I I 1 

v W } "-^ V 
Office Aiss/noranduM • united states (Jwernment 

SSAsers 

MR. LADD 

S. S. AIDE 

fSctION C0NTA^f®jAPriJ- 21 > WllU 
^unclassified 
sERE SHOWN 

subject: THE WAR REFUGEE BOARD ^ 
Declassify onyOAOX 

As you know, the War Refugee Board is a group establish¬ 
ed by, the Administration which is nominally headed by the 
Secretaries of State, War, and Treasury and which is 
apparently attached to the State Department in much the 
same .manner as^is the U.N.R.R.A., which is to say that it 
has at its disposal the facilities of the State Department 
without being ^directly responsible to that Department* 
Consistent with the policies observed in various other war 
and Government agencies set up for the purpose of dealing 
with European peoples, such as, O.W.I* | | the b7E 
War Refugee Board appears to be substantially dominated oy 
radicals, andSIt is observed that the Daily Worker for 
April 20, 191*17 contains an article indicating' the 
proposal of the War Refugee Board to establish free ports 

^e United Sta^XggTf^if^gh-g^ place 

° S°* . ^ I h~~ LJ>yhvlf%yrz 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI JUJTOMSlTIC DEC LAS SIFI CATION GUIDE 

DATE 09-26-2019 BY:| I JDO-11 

ALL infow 
jjESEIN IV- 
except ^REJ 
otherwise 

IlON CONI AIRED 
^CLASSIFIED 

A SHOWS 

RRRjRMB 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE April 21, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. -LADD 

DECLASSIFIED BY_ 

ON /*/" 

Respectfully, 

R. R. Roach 

Mr. jyfAw^amw 

Mr. Colley 

Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

' Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Harbo 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr. McGuire 
Mr. Mumford 

Mr. Finer 
Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Tele. Room_ 
t>7 

Mr. Nease 

Miss Rea! 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



DO-11 
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> ' 

•RDAjLKH FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR -THE DIRECTOR 

RE: POLITICAL SITUATION 

Mr.. Tolaom A*-'*' 
Mr. E. A. Tawun 

Mr. Clegg_ 

Mr. Coflev / 

Mr. GlavittZ^/ 
Mr. L»ad 

tfr. NiVW^iZ!. 
Mr. Ros^n_ 
Mr, Tracy 

Mr. Acers______ 

Mr, Caraoa 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Mum ford 

Mr. Starke 

Mr. Quinn Mvcuta. 
Tele. RooigS 

Mr. Neasej^ZH 
Miss Beabm 

Miss-Garfl?^). 

_As of possible interest to vou. I an advised thatl_| b7D - 
__| recently had dinner 

with SIS Supervisor R. D. Auerbach and comented in the strictest of confidence 
concerning the present Republican situation. 

advised that Senator Vanderiburg,vrho, during the past b7D 
few months nas oeen more or less sponsoring the candidacy of General McArthur, 
has now quit entirely in disgust following the incident in which freshman 
Congressman Miller of Kansas published an exchange of letters between Miller 
and McArthur which indicated McArthur's candidacy for the Republican Presidential 
nomination and his criticisms of the New Deal. According to| | Vanderiburg 
was entirely unaware of the exchange of communications and believes that McArthur 
has double-crossed him. In addition,!|states that Miller did not let 
out the news of the letters to the press innocently, but that actually it was 
a planned matter *by Miller, who is known on the Hill as being a publicity seeker. 

1 states tljat Miller tried this sane trick once before with Willkie but 
that it failed. According tc| | the circumstances of this are that Willkie 
had had Congressman H&ler call on him several tines and had developed an informal 
acquaintance with’kin,'.but that Miller thereafter started to write letters to 
Willkie asking various'questions* whereupon Willkie decided that this must be 
for publication and* accordingly, checked on Miller and after finding he was a 
publicity seeker called'Miller on it and told him that he would, not answer the 
letters and that nothing could be published concerning his comments. 

stated that recently he has had a considerable amount of contact b7D 
with the new Massachusetts Senator, Sinclair Weeks, and Wendell Willkie'.’! | 
has known Weeks for a[ number of years (Weeks has a summer place) |. 
According to| ~ Willkie is an exceedingly bitter nan as a result of his 
recent withdrawal from the Republican Nomination. | states that Willkie 
"feels that he was sabotaged by the Republican leaders and not by the people, with 
whoa he is still strong. He states that the Republican leaders have allowed their 
dislike of Willkie, due to the fact that he would not deal, compromise, make 
concessions or bargains with them, to blind their judgment that he is the outstanding 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



Memorandum for the Director 

Republican figure who could win against Roosevelt. As a consequence, he has very b7D 
little use for the Republican Party Leaders as a whole. | 1 states that_ 
recently at a confidential meeting with Willkie in Hew York, Willkie asked 
and Weeks what he should do and it was agreed that he should stay silent and 1 
out of the picture for several months, so that when he did speak, he would b'e 
listened to as a leading public figure and not merely discounted? as a result of 
his recent defeat. | 1 stated that beyond this there was no talk as to the 
position Willkie might take, but that Willkie undoubtedly was in a powerful 
bargaining position because it was I |opinion that the Republican leaders 
■would see how weak Dewey was despite the fact he is presently supported by a 
large number of the Republican Party leaders.| | only comment on this 
was that he hoped that Dewey would have sufficient sense to keep his mouth shut 
for awhile or at least plan a campaign which would not bring him into disrepute 
as to the present foreign policy, whicq believes the great amount of 
Republican leaders favor. 

1 stated that Willkie, Weeks, Senator Chan Gurney of South b7D 
Dakota and he | | had been approached by Lockwood, Secretary and main guide 
of Dewey, to get together with Dewey at a dinner in New York at any time convenient 
to then. However, they all pleaded other engagements at the time suggested by 
lockwood in order that they would not have to meet with Dewey. The idea behind 
this being that these individuals, and particularly! land Gurney, have 
fine Senate records on foreign policy and have not at any time flirted with 

, isolationism and, as a consequence, in order for Dewey to get anywhere, he must 
tie to such Senate leaders as these because of the fact that Dewey, in his campaign 
for Governor of Hew York, swung towards isolationism, which he new feels would 
be a detriment to have cctne up. As a consequence, he needs the support of 
Senators whose records show a good view toward the present foreign policy. 

stated that this little group intended to stick together and to b7D 
stay away from Dewey for awhile, commenting that Dewey needed them a lot more 
than they needed Dewey. 

Relative to the recent meeting at which Warren of California was picked 
to be the Republican keynoter for the coming convention,! | stated that 
until the actual tine of the meeting the Republican Party leaders had tossed 
forth as possible keynoter Senator Vanderiburg and Congressman Clare Booth Luce. 
According to| \ the meeting reflected not merely the picking of a keynoter 
but also in some degree reflected which men really controlled the Republican Party 
leaders. | ~| states that Vanderiburg has more or less beeri "top man" in every¬ 
thing that concerned the Republican Party lately, but whether he realized it or not, 
he did not stand a chance of being the keynoter because of the fact that it is 
well known that he was more or less an isolationist. The fact that Warren of 
California was selected as a keynoter reflects the power of the Republican 
Governors, who attended the meeting and who elected him for this post, and shows 

-2 - 



Memorandum for the Director 

that these Republican .Governors will have a great deal to say at the Convention. 
According t<j | Dewey, who is the outstanding nan now, is not popular 
with the Republican Governors and will have to make a tremendous mount of 
concessions to get then to support him. Ke also -indicated that Willkie had 
had heavy British support' behind him and that the British interests in the 
United States dislike Dewey to a degree that they would withdraw their commercial 
corporate interests in New York out of the State rather than support him. 

b7D 

It waq_ 
into the picture^ 

| opinion that unless some unusual "dark horse" comes 
either warren of California or Eric Johnson of the United 

States Chamber of Commerce will be the Republican Vice Presidential nominee. 

On the Democratic side, it is 
of most of his colleagues, 
Wallace as a running mate, 
although once previously! 
be former Senator ^isssy BUfnS. 

belief, and, he states, that 
that President Roosevelt will run again but without 

He has no idea who would be the running mate. 
Auerbach he thought it might ;possibly 



Do-n 

• • • 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE_. 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 
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Mr, Toison 
Mr* E, A.*Tain&£ 

Mr.. Clegg 
Mr,. Coffey_. 
Mr^ Glavin 

Mr* Ladd 

Mr. Nichols_' 

Mr* Rosen_ 
Mr,. Traey^__ 

Mr. Acer$ 
Mr* Carson 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Mumford„__ 
Mr. Starke 

Mr, Quinn Ta 

Tele, Room 

Mr. Nease 

Miss Beahm 

Miss Gandy__ 





DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

DATE 09-26-2019 BY: |_| # b7c 

Offic^Aemorandum - united states government^. 

FBI AUTOMATIC DEC L1.5 SI FI CATION GUIDE 

i 

^eRET- 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

DMLjCSH 

THE DIRECTOR 

date: 

D. M. Ladd 
pK 

K 
4/20/44 * 

XKv 
Byron Price, 
Director of Censorship 

c 
While I 1 

Mr, Tolsoo 

Mr. E, A.Tasasj.,...,. 

My, X%e?x 

Mr CofTey,-,^ 

Mr XJHvfa 

f M* t**i 
' Mr, rv1 

T Ir T*' i 

T!:\ T . v 

I .Mr. T7 1 r 

**4T* C'^ors 
Mr. 

’Mr/Tf^ford^_ 

Mr, <7 
Mr. Q^ina Tata,.., 

b7D 

on Apr^Ll 19, 1944> he inquired ri _ 
,1 had I^eard anything toin<&cat.e ,^hat 
Mr. Byron,Price."Director; of Censorship, 
intends to resign. l"told*him I hadheardr. Nea 
no"“sucK*rumor. He stated he had [ Miss GaO<Jy, 
recently, talked with a very good friend | 
of,Mr. Price, a Mr.Glavin nho is connected- 
withjthe ,War Department, and Mr. Glavin informed 
him that Price had recently stated it tos Ms" 
Intention to resign his present position as 
Director of Censorship|T 

i«* **»■*+* 

TION C0N7AIKXD 
iWCLASSIFISP 

mm 

is?' 
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Office Memorandum • united states government 

DMLsCSH ' r~ ! 
% * Mr. To!#©h,( 

ro : TOE DIRECTOR V ^ DATE: ]/ Mr. E. A.T* 
41?>CHP(WMA'rTON C&^TiTnB ** 

DMLsCSH 
THE DIRECTOR > 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

D. M. Ladd 

^ DATE: 
i^oRMATio^peminD 
CO&^edsSXFIEP April 20, 1944 

Mr, T»l«oso»Mfi 

Mr. E. A.TtMMw, 

Mr. Wiv«i 

Mr. C©fT«y-™. Vffl 

i 



■CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FR.Ol-I: 

FBI mIMIMB DECL&5 5 IFICATION GUIDE I 

DATE 03-25-2019 BY: [ I "SECRET DO-11 

l>a^^m!ORMATldN CPfffAIWP 
j££^llS^U^^S i'F IKD 

OIHSJWISE 

Mr. Tfipgon ‘t ^ 

A. b6 im 

Clegg b7C 

Mry Goffey__ 

/Mr. Glavitt ^ 

Pr, Ladd 

lAfaa^^Tich^j 
Mr. Rosen 

WHA-.BB 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE April 18. 

.MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR- 

l 

DISTRIBUTION-OF SOVIET MOVIE'FILMS 
IN SOUTH AMERICA (US 

Mr .,:MunmpF| 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Starke 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Tele. Room 

.Mr: Nease 

Miss Beahm_^ 

Miss Gandy 

It has recently come to the attention .of-the Bureau through —> - .. 
a technical source that a Mr. De_.G.ira.d..con.t.acted the Soviet Consulate in 
New Ybrk....C.itv. .and, .spoke to Miss Olimpiada G.- Tronova. At that time he 
st.at.e.d-hg^^^.3£^HnYSSKl^^rRocIcefetrerrufo? a- showing of some South 
American,jyiews..raboutiwhich,^^....^ockefeller appeared very enthnsi ast.i r. 1 
particularly in regard to the architecture shown in such films. De Gira<j 
stated that Rockefeller is anxious to meet Mr. Mikhail Kaiatoy.ov who is 
presently in the United States as aHrepresentative of.the Soviet Film Committee, 
Mo s cl^^c^Sfoys^^^i^ucr^^n^ahylli^^^i^Y^''^gaTr'SoTre?g!’ 
filrnsT "'H^fa^ozov. • it should be noted, has been in contaclVwith Greeorv Kheifets. 
the Soviet Consul m Los Angeles, as well as‘a number or individual^^jdaoLare 

De Girad' told. Kalatoaov that he thought Rockefeller would be an 

He al’s^'re^^l?eHa^^^,‘E^is^i?^!i3^esla3m^^,s^trsIfa^oryasmeans,,*oF,*dis:Eimluting 
the films'than through commercial agencies. (%) :m\ ’■ ■ t 

You will recall that recently. Russian officials have been negotiating 
# * iijui^in'twlt'WT?TriTimff^rV■rr,.cp<^r,Ty*T^.fVTr^iaf^1 ^yiTVjf?**^*?^**?\?i,Tijf»^*cjp1*1 ^• o 

with ^several ^ Unit ed ^ S t a tgs^nio ti ory pji. c ^rje^ ii rms^ to ^exchange j f ilm^, b»e.^}fg^cn^b>he 
U n iTed States'^a^S^Ru^r ^""t^,^r^^^oTHwiirch5=pl an. were to be eouallv divided/ 
It would appear that the Russians are' now„contemplatin£ extending this program . 
to South American^cpuntries^-or ai;e jflajcipg ^ther arrangements to distributejt-heir 

‘^(0! 
Respectfullyj 

y^JL JL™-. 

■ /• ; ■ " 

D.; ffi. ‘Lac 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO 3E SENT• TO. FILES SECTION.) • 
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DML:CSH 

April 10, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR: 

RE: CANCELLATION OF 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 
INTELLIGENCE CONFERENCE 

Mr. Totten ^ 

Mr. Tamm_ 

Mr. Clegg_ y 
Mr. Glavin /j 

Mr. Ladd V^ 

Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr. Carson 

Mr. Coffey 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr. McGuire 
Mr. Mumfor/d^ / 

Mr. Quinn Tariun 
Mr. Nease ^ 

Miss GandTx 

Check with Colonel Forney of G2 and 
Captain Keisker of ONI has revealed that 
neither the Army nor the Navy has any 
matters for discussion at the conference 
scheduled for tomorrow. In view thereof 
it was agreed that the conference should 
be postponed until Tuesday, April 18, 1944. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEiT/fM BY.**- 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES) 



JDMLsCSH 

April 7, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM:' 

Mr. T^son_ 

Mr. 1^^.. Tamm_ 
Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr.JBeadoa 

.^r/McGuire 
Mr. Mumford 

Ip. Quinn Tamm. 
|ir. Nease 

pdiss Gandy 

In connection with the request for an 
investigation by the FBI relative to a 
leak of information from OWI, I do not 
believe we should conduct such,an. 
Investigation since it appearsJ^oJbe 
solely an administrative matte? to be 
handled by that organization. 

Admiral McCullough has requested an 
answer today, if possible. 

Respectfully, 

!§&sr® 
(INFORMATIVE 



DO-11 

RHG:MK 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE April 5. 1944 

tfaiOPANTTTM FOR MR. D* M. LAID 

RE: CENSORSHIP LIAISON 

)/ 

Mr, 
Mr. 

Mr. 
Mr, 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Mr. 
Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Tol*on__ 

E. A. T*mm_ 

Clegg_ 
Coffey 

GUvin 

Ladd 
Nie 
Roaeii|_ 
Tracy_ 
Carton. 

Harbo_ 
Hendon 

■P5" 

McGuire 
Mura ford_ 

Piper_ 
Quiuu Tamm 

Tele, Room_ 

Mr. Neaee_ 

Mist Besbmv 

Miss Gandy. 

Reference is made to Mr* Burton*s memorandum to you of 
February 17, 1944, in which he told of the plan of Censorrtiip^ to 
expand its laboratory facilities and to deceni'raTize "thea^ It was 
stated that Censorship planned to create among the various Censorship 
stations a number of laboratories thoroughly equipped and trained to 
perform major as well as minor testing operations* 

<»*n«y_i_/\ 
Tvy/V" \Slr-vLA/ 

The writer recently .had lunch with Mr. George Schwarzwalder 
of the Bureau of the Budget, at which time T took occasion to mention 
that I had heard some such plan was being prepared by Censorship* 
Mr. Schwarzwalder remarked that he and the Bureau of the Budget man 
responsible ror Censorship had been disciTsVi^'that^veiry matter only 
rec^niJym 

* 

I remaiked to Mr* Schwarzwalder that it looked, to me like 
a camouflaged'p^n*of expansion. Mr* Schwarzwalder appealredVery JLn- 
terested’ in this, and 'sald^t'Eai the Budget Bureau is going to cheek 
into the matter. 

*T 1 ■*» 
* I thought you would be interested in these facts. 
i 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified . 
DATE j^kM-BY 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



DEC LftS SIFICftTION ADTHDRITY DERIVED FRCM: 

FBI jurnwaTIC DECLA5 SIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 09-26-2019 BY:| 
DO-U 

miinnrMTl4l i IIM 

Tolsoibg __ 

E. A.b7C SD*?' 

,tion contained 
IS UNCLASSIFIED 

WHERE SHOWN 

MSW:ems 

V 
FEDEBAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

OATS April 1, 19hh 

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. LADD 

Re: Retrenchment Program of ONI 

Mr* Carson^ 
Mr. Hendon^ 
Mr. Mumford^ 
Mr. HarbQ 
Mr, Starke 

<y/ 
* rf Tsle. 

V 

Quinu Tamm.. 
Room, 

Mr,. Nease 
Miss Beahm 
Miss Gandy 

SAC flelipont of Cincinnati has .advised that at a Quarterly. 

b7D 

Intelligence Conference of representatives of MTO. ONTand FBI at Fort Hayes 
OTTiCTrarrim^ Ldiscus§edIthe^lntelligence operations b7D 
oft he klnth'^Naval district. I-staffing 
all applicant and .plant protection worK and . that -_QNIJLs restricting jits jlnves- 
tigational.. activities to.items, of direct Interest to the Maw. Other retrench¬ 
ment moves include the relegation of six of the twelve zone offices in the .Ninth 
Naval Distinct to.the status of'resident agencies. These actions are designed 
to. release every possible man for active service. [ [pointed out 
at this conference that the .Navywill thus rely still more In the future jon the 
reports.ofthe .FBI andMID to keep pos€e3“on. domestic intelligence w'joAO' 

Under date of March 28, lfthht SAC Drayton of Chicago furnished further 
information confidentially received froal |to the effect that, 
the Zone office o*f Jl^val JCrctelligence in Chicago will be. consolidated with the 
Headquarters of Naval Intelligence in the Ninth Naval District. 
told Mr. Drayton that he was trying to anticipate recommendations wmcn were 
bound to follow a recent manpower survey and it is, therefore« hlsJLntention to 
suggest that his force in.the Ninth Naval District 6e reduced by one^hundred 
enliste8 Jjerscmel'and about twenty-five officers. ! [expressed 
the personal opinion that ONI should start a retrenchment program as far as 
dcme^lc^telligehce is concerned y 

Respectfully, 

DECLASSIFIED BY l&ISffrpM_ 

/■ 

JgNFIDEHTIAL 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO ES SENT TO FXIES SECTION) 



DEC^SEiriCATIZN AUTE3DRITV DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTCX-lriTIC CEFLASSIFICATIOH C-UICE 

BY:[- -1 CATE 03-26-2015 

Office Memorandum • united states 
Mr, CoSiy 
39t44 
It, 1,3 

MrN! oli oJs •-*-31,*>, 

it* .«? jh_,«»« 

M*. Tracy 

Mr. MaSjr _b7D 

Mr- Crrssofi 

'Mr- XL 
1 

, .M&- 
aJSSsi1® 

W5*aT*=5W„.t 
tORKl* 
*<£**--- . 
9i«is*is* [ 

Attached is the memorandum for the Attorney/, 
General which has been prepared at the instruetionsnof. 
the Director, In this memorandum 

is not mentioned by name, nor is identifying 
data regarding him furnished which even in the absence 
of a name would serve to identify him to Soviet 
authorities in the event the contents of this memorandum 
came into the hands of persons other than the Attorney 
General or the President. (*- SO) 

The Director's memorandum to the Attorney General 
dated February 15, 1944, was marked for the Attorney 
General's perscnal attention. The type of cover 
under which it was forwarded to the Attorney General 
is not known. Since this is obviously for the personal 
,t tent ion of the Attorney General no envelope for Mr. 
arusi was prepared. However, your instructions in this 
egard would be appreciated. 

You will recall that the anonymous letter received 
by the Bureau in the Comrap case pointed out that the 

iNKVD had a contact in the TThite House, JVshose^dentit] 
re have not yet determine d)^^, 

v-S-£- 

JiM 'k 
•- A/■ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRCM: 

FBI JUJTOMSlTIC DECIASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 09-26-2019 BY:| I 

ittiXHP 
HEREIN 15 
EXCEPTW 

OIHSWJ^ 

l?I0K^NTAIf,D 
Ujcj^tssiFlED 
^StiOWN 

FEDERAL .BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

SWRjems 

Dtchnato 

E2S1S—- D0-11 Mr, Tolsoxi _ 

-w-1 -eownpcwTifli • 
/ Mr. Coffey ^, 

Mr. NichJk^ZI 
Mr. Rosen* 

FEDERAL .BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Mr. Tracy__ 

Mr. Carson - 
Mr. Hendon 

JJ 1>ATR MarCh 29‘ 19Ui Hr. _ 

Tj Mr. Harbo 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD ??' -- 
— — 1 '■ 1 ..V/f N Mr. Qujnn Tarawa 

\J Tele. Room 

as shown a copy of a proposed cablegraa addressed _Mr- Nfea$ew— 
illtarv Attache -in UnseaiT f^*ss Beahm b7E „ 

Mi?s Gandy 

| This cablegraa was exhlbitecLto.J<ha_..... 
olonel R. H. Harris, MID. The cablegram contained information con- 

DATE 
March 29, 19lih 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

The writer was shown a copy of a proposed cablegram addressed 

writer by Lieutenant Colonel R. H. Harris, MID* The cablegram contained information con 
coming the identity of German Gestapo agents in Turkey as well as a rather extensive 
list of Nazi front organizations operating in Turkeyif 

The writer discreetly contacted Lieutenant Colonel James F. Perry, who advised 
that he.had also seen the cablegram and that the material contained.in the cablegram bad 
been reviewed by one of his officers. He stated that this officer was Captain R. P. 
Haves ij 

Captain Hawes was confidentially contacted by the writer and he has advised 
that the information as appearing in the cablegram was not considered of any substantial 
value. He stated that, in fact, he felt that a large percentage of the information was 
common knowledge among persons familiar with the present and recent past German organi¬ 
zations. Hawes advised that the Bureau has been previously furnished with practically 
all of the data appearing in the cablegram with the exception of the extensive list of 
Nazi front organizations in Turkey* He stated concerning these organizations, he felt 
that the list could have been compiled from a 'phone book and was of little value. 
Hawes stated that the cablegram also contained.some little out-of-date material on. 
German operations against Russia, but that it was inconceivable that these facts were 
not already known* Hawes advised further that ..there was some little specific infor¬ 
mat ion,which might be of value to the Bureau and, which probably is fairly accurate, 
which is as follows‘ t«-».. 

Bruno Volf, Vice Consul at Istanbul, is Chief Local SD* Emil Duplitzer, 
Consulate Secretary at Istanbul, is Assistant Chief Local SD* (First name unknown) 
Moyzisch, Assistant Commercial Attache in Ankara, is Chief Local SD* Y&ldemar Fast, 
Under Secretary in Ankara, is Assistant Chief Local SD* (First name unknown) Bairamoglu, 
Ankara, is Chief'Gestapo Agent, jij 

Hawes confidentially stated that the infoimation appearing in the cablegram 
was made up of such generalities that the people receiving the cablegram would undoubtedly 
be left with theC-dopression that either the sender was withholding information or was 
dismally uninformed./^ C/ iformed./^)c/ 

is suggested t It is suggested that since all of the above information was obtained by the 
writer in extreme confidence that no action be taken that would in any way embarrass 

espectfully. 

r». Reynolds 
TO Flf.ES SECTION) 





standard form NQ^i 

Office memorandum • united states government 

GCBiCSB 

TO 

TOM 

-THE DIRECTOR 

} D. M. Ladd 

»■ y-*__ _ 7 “7_i J_* a . 

date; 3-27-44 

subject: Cancellation of Interdepartmental 
Intelligence Conference 

Check with Colonel Forney of 02 and 
Captain Keisker of ONI has revealed that 
neither the Army nor the Navy has any 
matters for discussion at the conference 
scheduled for tomorrow• In view thereof 
it was agreed to postpone the conference 
until Tuesday3 April 4th» 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 



BEC1J&BIXICAYLOR MJTHDS&lfY|piSI¥EO FBDi: 

FBI rfiMillB nECLASSIFIC!TIQJ_^2|S^^r-i 
DATE 0§116-2019 BY :I— \ 

Ofjrn Memorandum- 

b6 

s b7C 

100-275633 
LW’DM 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

date: March 24, 1944 

subject: 

MR. LADD 

Mr. BUCKLEY 

| INFORMANT 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

Reference is made to the attached memorandum 
for the Attorney General. It would be of considerable 
investigative assistance if the approval for this 
technical surveillance could be obtained not later than 
noon of March 25, 1944, inasmuch as the subject will 
presumably be in contact not only with his associates 
but also with representatives of the Bureau on the 
evening of Saturday March 25th^^^ ■? 

ALL itejomTJW CONTAIWD 
KEREINI^I^CLA S SIFI ED 
BCCEPX^S^iiSHUWN 

QIHJBwISE \ 

Attachment 

s-///r$ 

CtotiMid 44 
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DO-11 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE March 15, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD 

RE: ARCHIVES .MATERIAL 

Mr. Tolaon . 

Mr. E. A. Tamm_ 
Mr. Clegg_ 

. Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Gla'vin 
Mr. Ladd_ 
Mr. Nicbols_ 

' Mr. Rosea. 
Mr., Tracy ^ 
Mr. Acers 

, M.r. Carson 

Mr,- Harbo 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Mmnford 

Mr. Starke 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 

Tele. Room 

Mr.. Nease 

Miss Beabm 

Miss Gandy_ 

This is to advise that when the Bureau undertook 
the preparation of archives material early in the year 1943 
it was not planned to include material with reference to the 
Translation Section. Subsequently, late in September, 1943, 
it was decided that a brief account of the history of the 
Translation Section should be prepared for inclusion in the 
Bureau archives. The material submitted under date of 
September 25, 1943 has been rechecked and found to be in a 
current state as of this timel 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
I'Eiiti’i IS UNCLASSIFIED 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO TILES SECTION) 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
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Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Toison. 
E. A. 
Clegg. 
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FEDERAL .BUREAU OF .INVESTIGATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD 

RE: INSPECTION OF MILITARY INTELLIGENCE 
DIVISION BY COOK COMMITTEE 

fa) 

V 

Mum I or 
Harbo 
Starke _ 

Mr, 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. Quim* Tamm^ 
TeJe, Roomr^ 
Mr. Neage , . 
Miss Beahm 

As you will recall, information has been received in the past Miss Gandy , a 
that the Military Intelligence Division is presently being inspected by V^mlLLa 
a coiBfflittee composed of Brigadier General E. D. Cook of the Inspector General's Depart¬ 
ment; Colonel J. H. Stutesman, OPD; Lieutenant Colonel F. G. Brigham and Captain Jerome 
Hubbard of the Offioe of Chief of Staff; and Mr. George Sohwarzwalder, Bureau of the 
Budget# b7D 

I advised the writer in 
_this .committee^pn.^rph^llth and March p13th# He stated to the 
Writer again in extreme confidence that he is convinced that thg ggynt1ejciate111geryge 
Group of the Military Intelligence Diyisioh is to be abolished in toto. As you are 

'aware# the Counterintelligence Group of the Military Intelligence Division is the 
branoh| 

_ further advised that the only other drastic change .that he is 
cognizant ofj*b the present time concerns .the .Special Rrj.nch, .which is the branch headed 
by. Colonel Carter W. Clarke,, jlestated,thatJh.e .believes.that this branch win be 
abolished and the work handled by various agencies in the War Departiaent•QZjCJ 

Concerning the.Counterintelligence GroupJ 
that he believ^sl 

that the 

b7D 

advised in strict confidence 
bjr the first of April, 1944, 

[ 

pointed out to the writer that while he has no proof, he is convinced 
is behind this inspection and reorganization, 

— = TV*** -safe TOz ^ 1 J S 
\b7D r 

_|pointed out to the writer again in strict confidence that he 
had 3ugge‘s^ed to the ...committee that as long as there was a consideration on foot to 

I dissolve ^the Counterintelligence Group that the Military Intelligence celse all investi¬ 
gations pertaining to_ matters, of intelligence within tbe United States and turn sill such 

Vindicated that he did not I matters over to the Federal Bureau of Investigation# 
believe that the committee was receptive to his suggestion# | |advised that 
he had point ed_out-_to the., committee that liaison between the Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tloQ.and the JTar Departne.nt Jhad been [ J He stated that the 

bed, "Don't worry about that# I'll take 

committee should bear this in mind.concerning any action that they take toward the 
dissolution.of,iheJ flouaterlntelligence group«1 ]stated in confidence that Mr. 
George Sohwarzwalder, Bureau of the Budget, stated, "Dor 
care of 
——■• (gry 

NO■£ TO .BE (INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM iaitt tit)ALUM ;;LutiQT0 



Memorandum for Mr. D» M. Ladd 



DG-H Mr. ToIson \ 

Mr„. B. A. Tamnu 

Mr, Clegg * 

Mr. Coffey 
Mr. Glavin 

Mr, Ladd 
e Mr, Nichols: , 

Mr,- Rosen L 

Mr.. Tracy L 

Mr,. Carson 

Mr, Hendon 
Mr, Mumford 

Mr, Harbo 

Mr, Starke 
Mr. Quinn; Tamm_ 

* Tele, Room 

Mr. Nease 

Miss Beabm 
Miss Gandy. 

_ u- ^ 
-5r J iT O 
^ •' *3- *2 v-'*'3 

% ^<CP 

\ 
g? 

^ O Xil 
or 

cwweafflAt 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO RE SENT' TO FILES SECTION) 
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iii ikkwAtion contaird 
H*R£fn i Unclassified 
KXCEPfTWtsgE SHOWN 
OIHSRWIlE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

E. A. 
Mr, Clegg 

Mr. Cofley— 

Mr, 

Mr, kadd,,it h 
Mr. Nichols^ 

Mr, Rosen 

Mr, 

itnnb6 / 

b7-cJS/ 

CIBtems 

XjSf&t 

DATE March l?Wt 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

'Mr. Carson *• 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Mum ford __ 

Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Starke 
Mr. Quinn Tamrn_ 

Tele. Room 
Mr. Nease 

Miss -Beahm. 
Miss Gan<3 

Re: Weekly Intelligence Conference 
/A /. FBI, ONI and Military [Intelligence 
Offi+s Omaha Field Division 

March U, 19UU 

Following the above-referred to intelligence conference at Ctnaha, Nebraska, 
March ii, 19LL, SAC T. E. Naughten advised the Bureau of the circumstances surrounding 
the prisoner of war camp at Trinidad, Colorado, which are being set forth hereinafter 
for your information* 

ii- 

b7E 

_Cat)tain Charles D, Frierson, Military Intelligence, advised confidentially that 
[the prisoner, of-war .camp 

atTrim.dadA^coiorado, from wnicft there was a recent escape of two German prisoners aided 
byDale Maple, whom you will recall as the individual apprehended by the Bureau and charged 
with treason but in view of his status in the armed forces is being prosecuted by the 
Army* Captain Frierson stated that he is appalled _by_the..existing conditions at the 
Trinidad camp, basing his statement upon thepreliminary report] | 
Ke stated as an example that there is a ^detachment of sixty WACs stationed atjbhis camp 
and it had been determined that the WACs were meeting^tbe^prasonersT'of war on a social 

, Plane. acting as j^iljdrfiPSLiXL^bat" they, mailed ..padcagcs^^letters ^r .the,prisoners. 
I The WACs admitted being kissed by the pri3oners_and from the nature of their association, 
f it is indicated that"thelr' relations were more^jintlMLte‘ 

Continuing, Captain Frierson stated that .in one of the prisoners* barracks two 
operating stills Jiad.been. found secreted in the wall in such a fashion that they could not 
be detected except by odor. Also, there was . regular 
.United States Army uniforms obtained in an unknown manner by prisoners who apparently 
planned to use them in connection with their escape. There was also obtained in some 
imanner and apparently to be used in connection with escapes a collection of approximately 
thirty wire snips all marked MU.S. Army11 property 

As an observation. Captain Frierson stated that it is difficult to understand 
why a company of men all of whon_had_been indicated to..be_subyei^lve-0.r-^uspected of~‘dis- 
affectiorT^,the_An^sh<^^ te^hejg^^ sent^oJ^iiid^d^ffolprado, to_guard Gen^n 
jri sonars of war. In this connection, he pointed out that Dale Maple, mentioned above, 
waswieAof this group whose disaffection was well known to the Army at the time he was 
transferred to the camp at Trinidad 

Respectfully, 

/ 

y’&vA Yv( INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT 

g: c. 

TO .BE BENT TO FILES SECTION) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE March H. 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. TAMM / 

Mr. To 1*60,_ 

Mr. E. A. Tamm,, 

Mr. Clegg ___ 

Mr. Coffey_ 

Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd 

Mr. MicWla 
Mr, Roten^_ 
Mr. Tr*cy^^ 

Mr. C«rsoo— 

J£r. Harbo 

Mr. Hendon^ 
Mr, McGuire^ 

Mr, Mumford^ 
Mr, Piper — 
Mr. Quinn Tamxn__ 

Tele. Roora^ 
Mr. Ne»«e 

Mitt Beahm^ 

Mies Gandy 

b7D 

ASAC Donegan of the New York Office called at this time and 
advised that the NEWS has .a story about the Bureau entitled ".HOFFMAN DEMANDS 
FBI DIVORCE SMEAR ATTACK*n He stated that in connection with thisl 1 called 
Birmingham of the Dies Committee last night and stated that Dies is checking 
on radio commentators and that he,| Is in a position to Xurnlsh valuable 
information regarding Winchell's sources of information and Red connection. 

said that he would talk to Birmingham or Dies himself but that 
he must be kept undercover. He also said that Winchell could be ruined if 
Dies had his sources of information. 

Donegan stated that the Bureau would be furnished with a transcription 
of the above conversation within the next few days. 

Respectfully, 

D. M. Ladd 

/ 
i-i 

HK?fKoC0NTA,N^ 

'SfiSSSSt** 
3MATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 
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GL^mr FEDERAL .BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE. 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD* 7 

RE: HARSHMANITES 

Mr. Tolson 

Mr. B. A. Tamm. 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd_„ 
Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy . 

Mr. Carson =* 

Mr. Hendon < 
Mr. Mum ford * 

Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Starke 
Mr. Quinn Tamm__ 

Tele. Room 

Mr. Nease 

Miss Beahm 

Miss Gandy._ 

United States Senator C» Wayland Brooks .from Illinois, a 
member of the Committee on Appropriations, wrote to the Bureau on ■ 
torch 8, 1944, enclosing a letter received by him from Ira Price of 
Sullivan, Illinois, concerning the Harshmanites, a religious sect in 
Moultrie County, Illinois, supposed to be conscientious objectors. 
Senator Brooks, whose letter and enclosure are attached, requested 
information concerning this organization with a view toward giving 
him an idea of what it is. Its membership, and how It operates. He 
said he never heard of it before* Senator Brooks noted that Mr. Price 
mentioned that two of the Harshmanites are employed by the Federal 
Government* 

A blind memorandum concerning the Harshmanites and their 
church known as the Church of Christ is attached. 

It Is to be particularly noted that Senator Erooks requests 
the return to him of the enclosure which accompanied his letter, 

RECOMMENDATION 

It Is felt that the proper procedure in this regard is to 
have a Bureau representative immediately contact Senator Brooks and 
make available to him the attached blind memorandum. I 

Respectfully, 
lit 

/f. L. We: 

Attachment. ”nt‘ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
p/nr gphb BY 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - -NOT TO BE SENT TO "FILES SECTION) 
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DATE 12-26-2019 BY: I " I 

«E5®W4IKw5tl» 

0IHSJWlO2B ^ 

' DMLiCSH 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE March 10, 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. Tol*oo._b6 
Mr. E. A. Tacb7C 

Mr. Cl«gg_ 
. Mr. Coffey 

Mr. GUvtn 

Mr. L«<Jd_ 
Mr. Nitboli ... 
Mr. Roteo 
Mr. Tr«cy 

Mr. C>r«oa 

Mr. H*rb<>_ 
Mr. Hendoo . 
Mr. McGuire 
Mr. Mumford 

Mr. Piper 
Mr. Quinn T*mm_ 

Tele. Room__ 
Mr. Ne«ge 

Miss Beahm 
today, ss Gandy_. While talking with| _ |today, 4jj„ Gandy  

Inquired as to the status of the invasion plans. I Informed him 
that I had heard indirectly that the plans had been called off. He 
stated this was not correct; that there had been considerable discussion 
with reference to calling them off, but that the present plans call for an 
invasion in the vicinity of Brest, as previously reported to you; that 
it is not known whether the invasion will be in May, June or July at the 
present moment, but that a definite commitment had been previously made to 
Russia that the invasion would be in May and it might be necessary to, 
therefore, go through with the plans at that time, although it also might 
be’ possible to keep Russia satisfied by extending the date of the invasion 
to either June or July; that, however, the Chiefs of Staff were of the 
opinion that they could not put it off any beyond July, inasmuch as they 
had a definite commitment to Russia and Russia would undoubtedly pull out 
of the war if the Allies did not keep their promise •pSQ ^ 

I |stated that the plan for invading France on the southern 
coast across the Mediterranean at the same time as the invasion in Brest 
had been dropped, and that there would be no invasion from the Mediterranean; 
that the Joint Staff was concentrating on plans for the invasion along the 
northern coast near Brest and that the present plans called for this to be 
the only place where a landing would be attempted ‘/yQ " 

Respectfully, 

out 

[INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE Harch 9> 19UU 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

Mr. Tols<m / 

.. 
rc. Clegg 

Mr. Colley^ 

Mr. Glavin__ 

Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichpls„ 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

‘Mr. Acers_ 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Hendon__ 
Mri Mumford. 
Mr. Starke 

RE: JOHN KATZAN with aliases John Bosek, John Bozak, 
Joseph Girsche, Joe Girsche, John Ptak, Winston 
B. Garland, John Kacjan, John Charles Mott, 
"Ephanias" 
FUGITIVE 
SELECTIVE SERVICE 

Mr. Quinn Tamin^ 

Tele. Room 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Beahm 
Miss Gandy 

For your information, the above subject was apprehended last night 
by Bureau Agents of the Chicago Office. As you will recall, this subject has 
written several letters to the Director dated bade to 1936, and the Laboratory 
nas identifiea several anonymous letters to the Director as having been irritten 
by the subject. An example of the type of letter is one dated February 9, 1936, 
which made inquiry of the^DirectotLaslto what he would do if forewarned or advised 
of an impending attempt on the life of Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

A known crank letter writer, Katzan was investigated by the Detroit 
Office in December, 1938, and at that time admitted writing such crante letters—bo 
President ,Rposeyelt,^thej;oaiai3sipner of Public Safety ’a^l.ieti^it,George F. 
^Tos,_ActSg Supervising Agent, fflited Stai'fs'SecHFBerv^cTr*TS!s crimanaT record 
lists such charges as vagrancy,^crajS letter"writer, perversion, and insanity. 

Katzan was reported delinquent under the name, John Bosek, by Local Board 
No. 11, Harvey, Illinois, the delinquency being dated January 13, 19h3» His 
Selective Service file contained several anonymous letters to the Draft Board 
dealing at length in religious subjects and /ilicit relations of men and women in 
general. In.aJletter dated January 29, 19b3, to the Local Board signed John 
Charles,Mott. he^iaim^d~that*,lie' Vras'&ie victim^~ah^FBI fraSs-»-up in Detroit 
around JL93~8. His original ^registration~cafd'had been returned to the Local Board 
by mail tom in half. " »" 

I 
On April 22, 19ifl.» as a result of his crank letters, the subject was 

committed to the Cleveland State Hospit^.~*u(^iu'July^7r,19hl’,' he escapedTbut"was 
.apprehended on July 10. 19SlT and!' re tumedto the HospitalT Thereafter, on December 
26, 1951, he again escaped and has been at liberty until his apprehension by Bureau 
'Agents '* 111  ITI Ml |||,|LIWWM|^|I iiwiiWinrin<ti->|M>irir-|iiti-iirTi»i' II  I,m nn if in—mi 1~ — v~ii  ir~~r~'   - j-"rr~ ~r ^ ^ 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is noted that a wanted notice was placed in the Identification Division 
by the United States Secret. Servica. and-accordingly. it is recommended that the 
attached letter be forwarded to the Treasury Department advising them of the 
subject's apprehensictK RespectfuHy, ’ - 

Attachment (INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) G* C* Callan 

on 

r 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Nichola_ 
Mr. Rosea 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carton 

Mr. Harbo 
Mr, Hendon_ 

Mr. McGuire_ 
Mr. Mumford_ 
Mr. Piper_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Tele. Room 
Mr. Neaae 

Mias Beahm__ 

You will recall that under date of May_9, 1943, Executive Mi,# G*ndy- 
Order 9157 was issued* This Executive Order dealt with tEedistrlbu-- 
tion of Jnformationcontaln ed in the files"of '^tHe^ttepartment of Commerce* This 
information of course is principally that contalned rnl[;¥e'V(m¥ust'fIl'ei3. The 
Exec utiveOrder pr ov id ed in effect that any agency desiring Information from the 
fHes of the Department of Comnerce was required to state specifically the use 
tjbatjwaViiitandad to be made of the information and the distribution thereof to 
be made outside of the agency receiving it. Such a provision obviously made the 
information in the files of the Department of Conmerce, and particularly that 
contained in census files, unavailable to this Bureau, which fact was recognized 
as soon as the Executive Order in question came to our attention. 

In order to clarify the situation, we called upon^the Department for a .rul¬ 
ing and to determine whether ornot our. interpretatioh of the .Executive Order was 
correct.1 The Department thereafter replied in effect that our interpretation was 
correct. Various memoranda ‘were exchanged between the Bureau and, the ^Department 
in an effort to have thisTsituation corrected so that the inf ormation In question 
would be available to the Bureau. It was pointed out to the Department that due 
to the very nature of.our activities, it would be impossible for us to state that 
informationj the nature of which was unknown to us, would be put to this or that 
use'.~ It was further pointed out that even if we knew the, nature, of the informa¬ 
tion we were seeking in a particular request, we;5could hot foresee what future 
developments might be, and that in our position as the central depository for all 
subversive information, it is our duty and responsibility to pass on information 
to any governmental agency that might have an interest in it. 

It was pointed out further that in the event of prosecution, the United 
States Attorney and the Department of Justice might see fit to furnish some of the 
information to a Grand Jury or possibly use it in the prosecution of a case. As 
a result of the various memoranda and contacts had with the Department. a.confer- 
ence was finally, held^between Mr..JR.JH. Cunningham of the Security Division and 
Judge Holtzoff of the^Department on June 14, .1943. As a result of tbis conference, 
an amended"paragraph was drawn up which read as follows: 

"(7) The provisions of paragraph 3 hereof shall not apply to documents or 
information furnished to the Federal, Bureau of Investigation for use 
in connection with the performance oaf its official duties. Requests 
made by said Bureau hereunder need not include a statement of the man¬ 
ner in which the documents or information are to be used as provided 
in paragraph 1(e) hereof." 

ry (INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 
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Memorandum for 
the Director 

This amendment was approved by your memorandum to the Attorney-Qepera 1 
dated June 16, '..Clarify the situation. 

However, we recently .had..pccas ion, to rogue st ,c ertai n^infoxmation_froai 
the Department of Commerce,^andrthat DepartmenCrapiied* by^callin^oui^atten- 
tioiTt^thCP^^^ Order. £157. The matter was thereafter 
taken up agaihwith Judge. Holtzoff, and he a^dyised^by^memprandum dated March 
2, 1944, that the proposed Executive Order to amendlExecutive OrderNo. .9157 
haS been suibmileH'T(>ltli'e'*S^reau of :the""Budget in^acc^dance. Wittutlae usual, pro- 
cedureT" The Bureau of the Budget thereafter submitted it to the Department of 
Commerce for comment. The Dipp|^mentff,^f_(^mmer.ce.„pbjected to the proposed amend¬ 
ment, and urged that it not be signed.” Thereupon the Bureau of the Budgetjre- 
turned the proposed Order to the Department, rejecting it. 

Jji<teeJ^t&9f£^o^ that can be pursued is 
to reouest jthaCjthe matter be presented to the President personally for his 
final determination." 

ACTION: 

There is attached a letter to Honorable 
matter to his at tent ion \' w£tE~T)ae“*thougfft*”that 

>pkin; 
_ _ _ . _ may bring 

attention of the Presldeat in order that the information co: 
files of the Department of Commerce may be made available to| 
prohibitive restrictions being placed thereon. 

Respectfully, 

s, calling this 
[the same to the 

attained in the 
the Bureau without 

M. Ladd. 

f*QlJc/ 
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ou will recall, 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

As you will 
confidence by] 
reason to fear that th 
.assimilate all duties 
of Naval Intelligences 

whether any aciion jwi.x 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, D. M. LADD 

RB: OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

L, the writer has been informed in extreme 
| that he believes that there is 

I will attempt to 

Mr, Coffey 
<!3aj5jlavin 

Mr. NicHwjil&CZ. 
.Mr., Rosen 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson - 

Mr. Hendon ... 
Mr. Muroford 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Starke 
Mr. Quinn Tamm,. 

Te le ■ Room ^ ✓ 

Miss B^abar 

mV? Garay 

has advised the writer further in this regard that he doubts 
?^M^»towiX^^hiA^M^Ui ihe ^i^Uon^of an lrvestiga- 

tion ■which is presently being made of the Military Intelligence Division. When queried 
r*jw« ■ >uaWi»- S~ ^ l a-' — -"-a . -» 7f ~i * ■ Tr f" n i i ■ - - * 

further "concerning this investigation,!"- 
an investigation allegedly to insure a concentration 
on those functions most productive to the war effort! 

Jconfidentially stated that it was 
^3^Hi^r^SMli5ence ..Divi si on 

Q^/Cf b7E 

The writer has been able to procure from| 
a cgpy of a memorandum for the Assistant Chief of.Staff dated February 7. 1944, concerning 
"Reorganization of the Military Intelligence Division," and signed by Brigadier General 
0. L. Nelson, Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff. It should be noted that while this letter 
is classified as confidential, it is a matter which is considered of extreme confidence 
within the Military Intelligence Division, and| (undoubtedly could be 
.severely censored for having made his copy available bo the writer. "THgTcopy"!? attached 
within the Military Intelligence Division, and (undoubtedly could be 

111 severely p§nsored for having made his copy available bo the writer. This copy'is attached 
II' heretojfl^ --* 

^ It is noted that the memorandum lists five individuals who will make a detailed 
study, present recomaendations, and supervise the implementation of recommendations de¬ 
signed to reorganize the Military Intelligence Division to insure maximum concentration 
on those functions most productive to the war effort. It is noted that this list is com¬ 
posed of Brigadier General E. D* Cook of the Inspector General*s Departmentj Colonel J* H. 
Stutesaan, OPD; Lieutenant Colonel F. G, Brigham,and Captain Jerome Hubbard of the Office 
of Chief of Staff; and Mr. George Schwarzwalder, Bureau of the Budget. The memorandum 
also lists four individuals who have’^Jeen’'£esTghat#T^~f;ift rvise the reorganization of 
MID with authority to approve and supervise the implementation of the recommendations. 
This list is composed of Mr. John J. McCloy, Assistant Secretary of War; Major General 
John_P. Smith, Office of Strategic Services; Major General Claytojx Bissell, G-2; and 
Brigadier General 0. L. Nelson, Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff(j 

I-1 ~ 7 b7E 
|_Ipointed out to the writer that the sinister feature of this list 

is the inclusion of Major General John P. Smith of the 



whfmwd 

Memorandum for Mr. D.M. Ladd - 2 - 

It is suggested that since a copy of this memorandum was furnished to. the 
writer by| Un.SXtr^^onfidenga^paLjji^^ 
way jeopardize!_-Yj&'A 

1 confidentially advised the writer that he. doubted that the 
ass ini lading -the -fung.tiojijLof-. the _ Military plan of thel 

Intel 1 iRenee_ Division and the Office_of^aYaI^teliig.enc^Aul.d3^--SUc.cessfuI 

beca^£^e^felt^^at|^^l^^^^rj^^artettent might be willing to go along, he 
doubted very much whether,, the Navy would' pemit""the| 
to perform the functions heretofore’^er^or^S^^’the ’by’the Office of'1 jKWl^tnfemgSScs^ 

isx^ssmiixsaxxs^^ --- ~ 

Respectfully, 

S. W. Reynolds/. f 
Attachment 

; 

eWHTO™! 



COPY CONFIDENTIAL 

7 February 1944 
/h — ...I.. 

MEMORANDUM FOR TOE A. C. OF S., G-2* 

Subject: Reorganization of the Military Intelligence 
Division. 

1. The following have been directed to make a detailed 
study, present recommendations, and supervise the implementation of 
recommendations designed to reorganize the Military Intelligence 
Division to insure maximum concentration on those functions most 
productive to the war effort: 

Brigadier .General E. D. CocJj, IGD, Steering Member 
Colonel J. H. Statesman, OPD, WDGS 
Lt. Col. F. G. Brigham, Statistics Branch, OCS 
Captain Jferome Hubbard, Personnel Branch, OCS 
Mr. George Schvrarzwalder, Bureau of the Budget 

2. The following have been designated to supervise the re¬ 
organization of the Military Intelligence Division, War Department 
General Staff, with authority to approve and supervise the implementa¬ 
tion of recommendations designed to insure maximum concentration on 
those functions most productive to the war effort: 

Mr. John J. McCloy, Assistant Secretary of War 
Major General John P.,SmithJ I 
Major General Clayton Bissell, G-2, WDGS 
Brigadier General 0. L. Nelson, ODSC 

3. All possible assistance will be rendered by the personnel 
of the Military Intelligence Division, War Department General Staff. 

By direction of the Deputy Chief of Staff: 

(Sgd) 0. L. NELSON 

.0. L. NELSON 
Brigadier General, G. ,S. C., 

Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff. 

C0NFIDENIIAI7 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

SWRsRMB 
DATE 

March 6, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADI 

Colonel L. R. Forney, MID, called and stated _ 
that General Blssell desired to hold a meeting of the 

Ilnterdepart^htaJn^tej^a^xicfl nonferftnnftln^-Ms"ojTH.ce 
tomorrow. MarchJzITH Forney advised 
that"General Bisse11 stated he has not attended an Inter¬ 
departmental Intelligence Conference meeting since being 
appointed Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, and desired to 
have one as soon as possible. 

Colonel Forney pointed out that General Bissell 
indicated there was not any business of particular interest 
to take up but he sought this opportunity to meet with the 
Director and Admiral Schuirmann. 

Colonel Forney stated he has not as yet been able 
to determine whether or not Admiral Schuirmann will be 
available. ... 

Jpg/E. /. Timmy 

_ 
Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavia - > 
yMr. Ladd !/ 
'Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosea 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carstn 

Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. McGuire 
Mr. Mum ford 
Mr. Piper 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Tele. Room 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Beahm 

Miss Gandv 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
DATE_^^S_Wsi-tiMOmy 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 
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DATE 
March 1*, 19l4i 

WIP“7 \ FEDERAL BUREAU?' KVmaB&GNWV« • >Mr. Tr»cy_   
1 / \ yf Mr. Caraon - 

«■«• \/A date ^ «■» jg* / S:£ter 
\ 4V / S M?. Harbo 

DlataM hjf t Mr, Starke 

niihadfr MK (|fiW MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAjW^ Mr> Quibn Tamm~ 
Ll 1 I V --7^^ Tele, Room_ 

Mr. Ne&se 

_while discussing other matters withC’^’A8 .Beahm_b7E = 
the writer, commented that he had reason:to believe that the] I \ fifth Gandy,__ 

Services would attempt to absorb all functions"of G-2 a 

ClatsM hy i 
DecMfr mk MEMORANDUM FOR MR. 

Mias Gandy^ 

_ advised the writer that this"information' shoulH be considered extreme] 
and that he desired that if the writer called this information to the 

attention of aiy Bureau official that it in no way be associated with him.l 

The writer attempted to ascertain from| [the facts upon which he *\ 
based his conclusion. | | was reluctant to discuss the matter further for fear 
of possibly involving himself in repercussions but .pointed out to the writer the wide- 
sweeping | charter and a recent_attempt rto increase thef”^ [personnel. He*als<T advised 
the writer that he had information in this connection that the] | 

jhad established a wide, radio net ostensibly for the purpose of communicating 
with their own agents. He stated that he had received information that by the very nature 
of the setup of thel | radio net that it must have been intended to be used for monitor- 
ing purposes. /5jX>. 

The writer discussed the matter of the] [absorbing ,G-2 and ONI,further with 
l to the writer that he had ascertained 

souj^ces^jwiat a. very. ..high,,,personage ,in the United States Arnyx ,when 
approached concerning a matter pertaining to 0-2, allegedly stated that it wouldbe 
best to wait^ awhile since there jaay not be ary G-2in the future. _jThe .high Any personage, 
according to| | allegedly added that he thought all .intelligence ought to be - 
KinSlecTby one agency under the Joint Chiefs of StaffT Apparehtlyf | based 
his conclu8ion that th4~ fwas at least thinking about absorbing 
G-2 and ONI on the above statement coupled with the previous Information as to their 
charter, radio network, and increase in personnel. i 

The writer pointed out tc| _I that this matter was of extreme interest 
and that the writer would appreciate if I |would attempt to keep himself ad- 
vised and the writer in turn advised as to all developments concerning the above matter. 

| stated that he would do this but that if any information that he might 
give, to the writer was ever traced to him, =3flr~ ~ 

It is suggested that no statement be made in connection with the above matter 
which in any way could be traced to \ It is suggested that| | 
is of a disposition and in a position to ascertain further information concerning this 
matter and the writer will follow the same with him closely. _ ^-- 

M Respec 

eynolds 
(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT T0<£B SENT TCKFILSS SECTION) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM 

UNITED STATES vs. JOSEPH B. McWLLIAMS, et al; 
JAMES C. TRUE, Defendant; 
SEDITION 

Mr, To \ $ on 

Mr, E, A. Tammu 

Mr. Clegg _ 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. fllavln 

Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Roseni 

Mr, Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Mum ford 

Mr. Harbo 
Mr. Starke 
Mr. Quinn Tamm^. 

Tele. '.Room 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Beabm 

Miss Gandy 
the 

SEDITION Miss Beahm 

^ Miss Gandy_ 
f In connection *ith the preparation of the above case for trial, the 

Criminal Division. reouestedJtjbie^Bureau to locate the original of a letter from George 
Dea the rage to David Mayne dated September 30, 1940, Itlms^Tsb requestecT^hat Mr. 
Rogge pe person who could introduce this letter into 
evidence. Inquiries made by the Washington Fi^ldl3ivisr6n ^velop^1'WfSi^iTonl to 
the effect that the original of this letter might be,in,the,possession of the Anti- 
Defamation , League,JLn..Chi.cago. When the Chicago Office..of :theJVntirDefamation League 

r’3 

JohnlfriHenshaw, 1833 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W., Yiashirigton, D. C. Henshaw When 
-interv^ewed**l6y Bur.e.a\^Agents_advlgfedL,tha_t Jxe_gaye_Jteyid_Mayne_.fi fty dollars _for Jthe. JLn- 
stant letter_and that.he. also„xeceived an affidavit from Mayne to the effect that 
the_letter_was authentic. Henshaw stated he purchased the letter in the Fall of 1940 
and_that he give it to DrewTeVsonj.who^ in 
NeiTjotfr^bity^a^^o^ gaTO^e''3fe¥tey>^""6r,'s^Lsed j)oi\>tKy"Thompson ^ 

wSihce„.she_ r^d^^^o^r!^t^xM£pl^n^h^FSl!Tof 1^40.~ 'MC'~''r ~ 

Attached is a report of Special Agent William J. McCarthy, Jr., dated 
February 25, 1944, at Washington, D. C., which contains information relative to the 
interview with Henshaw. This report..sets ,foxth an undeveloped lead for the New York 
Field Division to contact Morris Ernst for the pui^se'ojr s of 
the instai^lettarrJ^ess ,advised. t63b.eT'contraiy by tfie^Bureau. Leads are also set 
forth for the Washington Field Division to maintain contact with Henshaw for^tKe'^ 
purpose of ascertaining the outcome of Henshaw's C^yersafLori'^^th“Pe^sonJ‘relative 
to tHe*^^^trl'6cation of this letter and^thereafter to obtain the letter, .from, Pearson 
if .16"as <TeC^mined~ that- he possesses-lt. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 

In view of the fact that the Criminal Division has specificallv reauested 
as ^ welT-aTt^Tfei^r^^person 

who can introduce it into evidence, at is believed that the Field should be allowed 
to cover the leads mentioned above.. 

<—- .. ■ mlirniTv&SrnZA&Cam ii 

Attachment 

/^r Respectfully, 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM ** NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) #> 
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IT&I AUTQfclUTIC DECLJkB EIlTIGftTIQN GUIDE 

DATE 12-26-2019 BY :f 

CHC:LL 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DATE February 25. 

Mr. Tofson^g 
Mr. E. A. 

r. Clegg 

r. CoHey, 

Glavin 

r: Ladd 

Mr. Nichi 

Miss Beabm^ 
Miss Gandy_ 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. -LADD 

. 
(SIS COVER COMPANY) . (^[r, Nease 

It will be recalled that the above named agency has been 
utilized by the. .FBI .as ,a„cover company in connection with its 
undercover SIS operations since Octoberj 1941• The company has —— 
never "been used very extensively and in the recent past has been almost 
completely eliminated, there being at the present time._only one_Age.pt 
remaining under this cover.. jaamely^Special J^ent Winiem J?,..tonin, 
assigned,at,JSrna, -Peru,..5ln.ce.. JNovember,1,, 1942. It is a.very loose 
cover and there is no dirept.. £orrespopclence.,.between .Agent Cronin, .and 

he have .lust learned that the Bureau wrote a letter dated 
November ‘.pipTpity, 
New York,” protesting,.an.occurrence relatiye $o the Director’s,appearance on 
a"program'known as "What’s New, " on November .6, 1943, sponsored by the 
J. Walter ‘‘Thompson Advertising Agency. Mr. Doyle learned of this from the 
New "York Field Division, to which the Bureau sent a copy of its letter to 
Mr. Sarnoff, and advised us today,(February 25th). It should be noted that 
SIS had no information whatsoever concerning this letter, in which, I am told, 
the Bureau adv'iseal^r.,..Sarnoff that :in the .^future the Bureau will have nothing 
to do wittfJthe/J. Walter Thompson Advertising Agency because of the insult 
to the Director during the course of the.above mentioned program on November 
6, 1943, immediately following the Director's appearance on toe air^2^ |t 

Attached hereto is_ Uama^beingJtbsJlcpYer 
company: file" on toe J. Walter Thompson Advertising Agency and its use by the 
_ 1 niwim»«=n 9m» fc—m*»-J*3* *#*3 s ^ ast*. f* # ic‘*'s*4i' '*** s **' 

Bureau^as^ajcover^ompany.|TJ) 

It should be noted that there has been no contact or correspondence 
between Mr. Jerome Doyle or anyone else connected with SIS, and toe J. Walter 
Thompson Advertising Agency, in any way whatsoever concerning toe incident 
on the radio program. Mr. Doyle has not had occasion to contact,Spy pfs the 
officials of the agency since July, 1943, and, as indicated above,,he learned 
of tois.inSident not from ai^represento^jCye t o^toeL? ♦ Walter Thompson Adver¬ 
tising Agency but from toe New York Pield Division 

b7E 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



Memorandum for Mr. Ladd Page 2 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It_is recommended that Special Agent William D. Cronin be immediately 
recalled from" LlmaT^eruPl’n'order that lie can be properly reassigned, and 
that JEhe ‘3T. "Walter Thompson Advertising Agency be immediately discontinued as 
a cover company m 

It is further recommended, that-Special. Agent^JaxomgJDoyle be. in- 
structe.d,to adyise officials,pf jthe^,W^t§^^Qttpacoai^dyerjtising,Agency that 
it ls„,being discontinued, as _ a coyer company jjj) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAI 

K5: KONRAD MIRSBERGSR 
ERIKA FRIEDA SOPHIA MI RSBERGER 
ALIEN ENEMY CONTROL - G 

Mr. To Iron. ....... 

Mr. E./A. T»mm Jr ■ EyA • 
It. QUzz, 
fty/cott*: 

Mr. Glarla 
Mr. Lftdd_ 

Mr. Ni«&ol$_ 

Mr. Ro«a_ 
Mr. Traty _ 

Mr. Carton_ 

Mr. Htndon 

Mr. McGnlra . 
Mr. Muroford 

Mr. Hardo 
Mr. Qalna Tamm, 

Tele. Room__ 

Mr. Ncata 
Miss Beabm 

Miss Gandy_ 

With reference to the investigation of the captioned subjects^ 
who were apprehended by Agents of the New York Field Division on- February 
19443 Ihe information set out below is submitted: 

4 , 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

ner the fall of 
submitted to the 

mvm 

wirsmmMttffiimi't 
n con fid col 1000 ind gx _C3 rds irtiich 
•rs-of the Friends of New Germany at 

&w YorkTauring the year 1934. This information was received from 
fwith the assurance' that^fiTe source of the information would not be 

disclosed at any time. 

TYPE OF INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED 
mt 

The names of the individuals appearing on these index cards were searched 
through the Bureau records. The information received froa[ I,together- b7D 

with any informationr.apg 
York Field Division for appropriate investigative attention between November. 1942 
and 
individuals was**referred to the New* York CityxPolice'PeT^rtoe^t^o7”tdra6ther local 

fe vicinity of NewYorkT law enforcement agencies ah the vicinity of New York. The investigation coHducted 

Friends ofJIew„G9^hnyJiad.r.e^uin,ed^,.G9r^.ny. Frequently, it was foundthat the, 
individual no longer resided at the address given on the index c3rd. If after. 

andall logical leads were covered, the case was placed^in..a.>-closedMstatus. 

beer^J^cate^I&d^PI^ii^de^a^^iie^ 
In a smai 

It Is to be noted that the names of the members of this organization 
came from a .list compiled in 1934, approximately one year after the National 
Socialists assumed control of the German government. At that time, the principles 
and policies of the N.S.D.A.P., and hence the Friends of New Germany, were not 
fully appreciated by many persons residing in the Uhited States. Investigation 
has disclosed that many of its members joined for social purposes and were 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



Memora ndun for Mr. Ladd 

'Unaware of the political implications. 

In view of the foregoing facts, the investigation of ,:its_menbers 
has not been considered as an invest i£ation,.-X£auiring immediate attention. 
Numerous other amp!SSSTST^ 
more immediate investigation. Reports of investigation based upon this 
list have been received periodically since the information concerning the 
membership was transmitted to the Field. ‘ Since December 1, 1943, an increasing 

* i pm rir- i ti-i Tmm1 Vyrywryc.r^r^tr-^ w 

11 Is-hphpypn r.nat %he volume of thesetreports.. 
investigai{ons based upon -information submitted"bj , will be brought b7D 

Respectfully, 


